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A OTES AND COMMENTS.

What have you done or said to your 
paotor to make him feel that you were 
in sympathy him with in hia work ?— 
Richmond A tin

‘•The people know he is here," says 
a Kansas correspondent concerning a 
brother preacher who “visits and 
pravs with his people.” This is a sug
gestive nay of putting it.—Nash. Adv.

One fourth of the human family are 
women without the knowledge of 
Jesus ! Let us each write this upon 
the fly-leaves of our Bibles ; then 
read, “Go ye into all the world and 
preach the gospel to every creature.”

Matthew Arnold has said that cul
ture is, “to know the best that has 
been thought and said in the world." 
Acquaintance with the Bible, then, is 
the highest culture ; for the best that 
has been t'mnght^and said lies within 
its lids.—Christian Index.

The Christian St it “man wishes to 
know, “Why is it that the use of 
money to influence an election in the 
church would seem infinitely scanda
lous and shocking, even to those who 
can laugh at, if not. participate in, the 
Corrupt practices of political life ?”

“Brethren, you must have some 
system in your work—you cannot cut 
down a pine tree by merely hacking 
arounc it. If you expect to succeed, 
you must take out the chips in some 
regular order. ”—Bishop Keener, at 
Florida Conference.

An English scientist has discovered 
that there is three cents’ worth of gold 
in every ton of sea water. This is not 
much, to be sure, but a young man 
would acquire wealth more rapidly by 
extracting the gold from sea water 
than by purchasing tickets in a South
ern lottery.—Norristown Deraid.

The faculty of Boston University is 
now considering a plan of candidacy 
and of promotion by which the degree 
of D'ictor of Sacred Theology may, 
as President Warren says, “be effect
ually redeemed from the dishonored 
and cheapened condition to which its 
reckless bestowment by American col
leges causa honoris has reduced it.”

To judge from what we see in our 
exchanges, there are people who seem 
to think it is a matter for general con
gratulation for a Church to pay the 
pastor’s salary promptly and to the 
full. It ought not to be considered a 
very remarkable thing for Christian 
people to pay their debts.—Baltimore 
Baptist.

Rev. Leonard Wolsev Bacon does 
not fall in with the adulatory refrain 
so many are singing in honor of 
Matthew Arnold. He says, “Mr. 
Arnold is one of a little group of 
literary bullies; of whom Mr. Ruskin 
is the ring leader, who hold literary 
England in terror by their supersti
tious dogmatism.”

Said a certain farmer, who was at
tending camp-meeting, to his wife : “I 
really thought I would go forward ; 
but I went out in the woods, and 
found half a dozen preachers smoking 
and telling yarns, and among them 
was the very man who preached that 
big sermon last night that made me 
feel so bad, and I have about made up 
my mind that I• am not so bad after 
all.”—Bitde Banner

A good pastor in whose church “the 
brethren were nearly all sistren” was 
in quite a dilemma the other night at 
prayer-meeting. Not a brother pre
sent, and there was St. Paul’s teach
ings staring him in the face ! He “cut 
hie way out" in truly heroic style. 
Said he, “I hope the sisters will 
speak. The apostle does not say,—at 
least the apostle did not mean,—well, 
I do not quite know what the apostle 
did mean, but I hope the sisters will 
speak !”—Union Signal.

Sir John Lubbock publicly declared 
the other day that the neglect of 
science and of modern languages in 
the English schools was a national 
misfortune. In despite of the Code, 
however, some school boards do teach 
science. In one part of Birmingham 
the science lesson was given on wash
ing day, and the science lesson was so 
popular that the mothers could not 
keep their girls at home, and they 
were obliged to change the washing 
day.

The London Methodist Recorder in 
an editorial on “Preachers snd 
Preaching” says : “Young preachers 
often ask whether it is worth their 
while to read sermons of others. The 
answer is not difficult. With the 
really great preachers, who are not 
many, of every country and age, they 
cannot be too familiar—with the ordi
nary sermons that pour from the press 
they cannot have too little to do. The 
study of the former will stimulate 
originality, the study of the latter will 
repress it."

There have been men who have at
tempted to justify the absurdity of 
paying a woman 25 or 50 per cent, 
less for doing the same work as a 
school-teacher as that done by a man ; 
but what possible reason can be given 
for the practice in Philadelphia of 
paying the female teachers only once 
in three months, while the male 
teachers are paid once a month 7 We 
presume that no one will contend that 
young women are better able to wait 
for their pay than the men.—N. Y. 
Adv

I
It is significant, when there comes 

a pressure in the business world and 
prices fall, that the necessary cutting 
down of the expense of manufacturing 
falls, not upon the higher salaries, 
neither diminishes very sensibly, in 
the average of years, the per cantage 
accruing to stockholders, but conies 
almost alone upon the day laborer 
whose remuneration barely,gives him, 
at best, a limited living. As labor 
becomes intelligent, it feels more and 
more acutely the injustice of such a 
division of profits.—Zion's Herald.

Here is some close questioning from 
the CKristian at \\ ork. “If Mr. 
Iugersol were to lose his eyes, would 

j he seek refuge in the Voltaire Blind 
Asylum ? If Mr. Charles Brad laugh 
were to become insane, would he be 

1 sent to the Tom Paine Insane 
Asylum I If Mr. G. C. Miln were to 
be struck with some incurable dis- 
sease, would he resort to the Hume 

! Hospital ? If any uncared for vicious 
| child, belonging to a free ih nker, 
i were to be found at large, would it be 
sent to the D M. Bennett Society for 
the Suppression of Vice ?”

Mr. Mackonochie has at length re
signed his living. So long as the 
income was secure he could defy every
body that opposed or condemned him. 
Could he not have been a martyr a 
little longer ? Could there not have 

i been found among Anglican admirers 
! of Romish practices as mnch money in 
! the form of a subsidy to Mr. Macko

nochie as would have prevented him 
1 from publishing it in the Times that he 
I had resigned because his salary has 

been withheld ? Having set himself 
free, he may now go to Rome and do 
one consistent thing, and the cause of 
truth, righteousness, and honour will 
not suffer thereby in the Established 
Church.—London Methodist.

Preadhing at Eccles, the Bishop of 
Manchester said it was his honest be
lief that there was a danger at the 
present time of church services be 
coming too elaborately musical. What 
was the true limit to music in relig
ious worship 1 He knew churches in 
London and elsewhere where the 
music was the great attraction, and 
the spirit that drew people there was 
the same spirit that drew them to one 
of Mr. Halle’s concerts, snd they went 
to hear it because they could not have 
one of Mr. Halle’s concerts on a Sun
day. Such people did not go to 
church to worship God, but to hear 
the music. That was going beyond 
the limits of edification—of spiritual 
help.

The English, it may be said, are on 
the whole a very considerate people 
in such matters as sparing their ser
vants needless Sunday work. They 
contrive to go to church a good deal, 
and contrive at the same time to give 
coachmen and footmen and grooms 
and horses pretty complete rest on 
that day. It is the rule in many 
families that the carriage shall not go 
out on Sunday in London. In the 
country such a vacation cannot gener
ally be given, the distance to church 
being often too great for walking. 
But drives for pleasure (unless it be a 
pleasure to go and hear service and 
sermon) are discouraged. And very 
fine ladies who dine out in London on 
Sunday evening may be seen driving 
in hansoms rather than disturb their 
own establishments —N. Y. Trib.

Just as a twig is bent the tree is in
clined. Just when young people 
begin to “amuse themselwes” in play
ing whist they enter the down hill 
path to “poker” and all other name
less sorts of card«p'aying. From 
whist to betting is but a step ; and 
when once that step is taken the 
worst sort of gambling is likely soon 
to follow. Those parents who permit 
the introduction of cards to their 
premises may soon learn that their 
sons visit gambling houses for the 
most dangerous sort of “amuse
ment.” Total abstinence from card- 
playing, as well as drinking, is the 
safest rule everywhere. Christian 
parents particularly should not allow 
cards to enter their dwellings ; and if 
found there they should go into the 
fire with no special ceremony.—N. Y. 
Independent.

" GRIEVING THE SPIRIT.
A voice has come to the earth, all 

the way from the eternal world,warn
ing and commanding, and entreating 
us to “ grieve not the Holy Spirit of 
God, whereby we are sealed unto the 
day ot redemption.” (Eph. iv, 30). 
To obey is to inherit blessing. Not 
to obey is to sutler irreparable loss.

There is a sin which grieves the Holy 
Ghost. I will speak very plainly. It 
is neglect of Christ Himself by reason 
of indolei£e. He was by your side 
this morning at six, calling you to the 
Scriptures, and to prayer, and to him
self snd you did not rise till half-past 
seven, just in time to feed ytftir body, 
too late to feed your soul. , You saw 
many faces around the table, and they 
saw your face, but there waa no light 
in it, none of heaven’s joy, none of 
heaven's love. You had no time to 
see the face of God. And why do 
God’s people rise so late ? One rea 
son is because they sit up so late. If 
you would rise early you must retire 
early. Nature makes two hours ,be
fore midnight the best hours for re
freshing, and when you spend those 
hours in self indulgence you violate 
nature’s law, you grieve nature’s God. 
If I had the value in gold of what 
Christians eat and drink and burn be
tween ten and twelve at night, I could 
sow the earth with Bibles ! If I had 
the time that Christians waste between 
ten and twelve at night,I could preach 
the Gospel to every creature ! If I 
had the grace that Christians lose be
tween ten and twelve at night,I could 
convert the world !

I do not know of anything more 
likely to grieve the Holy Spirit than 
this habitual neglect of the Lord Jes
us. He is very little sought after at 
all, and when he is, he is not sought 
after for his own sake, as the lover 
seeks after the one he loves. A cold
ness creeps over his soul when secret 
communion is uncultivated—a cold
ness that may terminate in the chill 
of death. It was not thus that Jesus 
lived with His Father. “ He awak
ened (me) morning by morning, He 
awaketh my ear”—such is the Ian- 
guage in Isaiah 1. 4. “ My voice
shalt thou hear in the morning, O 
L«rd. In the morning will I direct 
my prayer unto Thee, and will look 
UP- (Psa. v. 3). In the beginning 
of his ministry we find Him “rising 
up a great while before day ” (Mark i 
35), and at its close, “ all the people 
came early in the morning to Him in 
in the temple.” (Luke xxi. 38). I 
plead, therefore, for this “ Early 
Communion. ” It is the sure highway 
to the enjoyment of the “ Real Pres
ence.” The last thought at night will 
be : “A day at court to-morrow with 
my Lord, my King ! Jesus to awake 
me with the gentle touch of his right 
hand, and Jesus to be with me all the 
time.” Once aroused after healthy 
sleep, never sleep again. It is God's 
call. “ Grieve not the Spirit.”

The refined sins of the cultured 
clsss are ss hateful to God as the 
coarse sins of the ignorant.

AN ACTIVE CHURCH.

i In a paper in the Pall Mall Gazette, 
descriptive of the busy work done 
by the Barry Road Methodist church, 
East Dulwich, London, the Rev. H. 
P. Hughes makes some statements 
which may possibly seem somewhat 
radical to senior brethren :—

“The supreme solicitude of Barry 
Itoad, however, is that the joys of 
Christianity may be brought home to 
every human heart. They systemati
cally support every phase of home and 
foreign missions. Their children,too, 
are trained to th's. Last year the 1 
boys and girls raised £70 in halfpence 
to send the Gospel to the heathen. 
The little girls sustain a ‘ Busy Bee' 
for Zenana work in India. It is esti
mated that this church, which does 
not contain one rich man, has already 
contributed £6,000 to the work of 
God at home and abroad, in addition 
to the £8,500 which it hae raiaed to
wards the cost of its building. All 
this ia the work of nine years. How 
can so rapid a growth be explained F 
First and ohiefly by the fact that the

Christ'anity of this church has been 
from the first of an enthusiastic and 
aggressive type. Its evangelistic ef
forts culminated four years ago in an 
‘eight days’ mission’ on a large and 
elaborate scale Literally every house 
in the neighborhood was visited, and 
in the course of the mission several 
hundreds of persons in all walks of 
life were brought to Christian decis
ion and to the joyous knowledge of 
Divine forgiveness. That mission till
ed the church, and it has continued 
full ever since. But subordinate 
causes have powerfully contributed to 
the result. The intensely co-opera
tive character of our ecclesiastical sys 
tern led neighboring Methodist church
es to assist it in its infancy. Again, 
all the office-bearers are young men, 
and therefore ready to adapt the ar
rangements of the church to a novel 
environment. The wisdom of age is 
generally invaluable, but in a London 
suburb, when ‘the old order chang- 
eth, yielding place to new,’ age, es 
peeially age in office, is in danger of 
retaining ‘good old customs' until they 
‘corrupt the 'world. ' In view of simi
lar difficulties, Dr. Binney once sug
gested that every Congregationalist 
minister should be shot at forty-five. 
That would doubtless be a thorough
ly effective remedy, but we need not 
proceed quite so far in Methodism. If 
only one Methodist layman of that 
age were executed,like Admiral Byng, 
pour encourager les autres, l have no 
doubt we should gain our point, and 
the fearful obstructiveness of some 
most excellent men, whose opinions 
were stereotyped thirty years ago, 
woulèAo lunger hinder the good work. 
The growth of Barry Road has been 
assisted, again, by the sociability 
which characterises it. This is great
ly promoted by the ‘ Reception 
Room,’ or church parlor, a large and 
lofty room, elegantly furnished with 
Brussels carpet, chairs, sofas, tables, 
and a valuable piano. Here social 
gatherings of all sorts have created 
such familiar intercourse that nearly 
all the members of the church are on 
terms of actual personal friendship 
with one another. In the summer 
months these pleasant reunions are 
kept up by open-air games,excursions, 
and picnics.

hair, which reached to his feet, and 
asked us to cut it all off ; but as we 
had no scissors, and had never prac
ticed much in the barber’s line, we 
had to tell him to wait until we got to 
our tents. Two of his followers came 
to us when we reached our tents to 
inquire, and said they would come to 
Gondo, and bring others with them. 
As they were leaving they tried to 
give their old guru his usual salute, 
but he cried out, ‘ You must not 
worship mo now, but Jesus Christ ’ 
This man afterward showed hie sin
cerity by shaking hands with those 

' once low born, but now, we trust,
1 Christians and high-born, Chumars.
In the 50 miles travelled over tins 

I company preached, in 30 towns and 
I villages and one mela, to 17,000 peo- 
i pie ot all classes. Over 200 convinced 

inquirers were gained, and six high- 
caste men were baptized. ”

WORK IN trINDIA.

The Rev. S. Knowles, of the North 
India Conference, describes a mission 
visit in the Indian Witness :

“ Wednesday, Nov. 14th. — Being 
the Pnru ma si mela on the grassy 
banks of the beautiful Sargu River, 
we all marched out in the early morn
ing, through crowds ot village fami
lies in their gala dresses, singing 
their mela songs, on into the thick of 
the fair crowded with 20,000 people. 
We spread our carpet under the shade 
of two large mango-trees, and began 
our work in real earnest. Our modus 
operandi was the same here that we 
use at all mêlas : that is, seated on 
our carpet, with the crowds seated in 
rows before us, in all ten brethren 
join in singing to the sound of the 
sitar,triangles, and small drum ; there 
we all stand, the crowd generally ris
ing while a brother leads in prayer, 
all seated again another preaches from 
a select text, suitable to the occasion, 
for ten minutes ; thus each in turn 
prays and preaches. Then we give 
our invitation to any present convinc
ed of the truth to come out and declare 
themselves. One young man of the 
Kari caste came forward and confess
ed Chrüt. We prayed with him and 
baptized him before the crowd. After 
this a l’arni Hans devotee, with a big 
chignon made of bis own hair and dyed 
sheep's wool cleverly woven together, 
came forward and most earnestly en
treated us to pray for him. This we 
did ; and then, on his confession of 
Christ, we baptized him before the 
astonished crowd. All that morning 
he had been worshipped by his follow
ers before they took the paru most 
plonge into the river near by. After 
bis baptism this devotee untied and 
shook out bis mass of true and false

HOW SCHOOLS TELL.
“ During a recent visit to Dublin,”

( says a coriespondent, “I had the 
i pleasure of seeing between 4U0 and 
| 500 adult scholars, grouped in classes, 

in the Irish Mission church. They 
, evidently took a very deep interest in 
' the le88on- Hy and by, when, accor

ding to the usual custom, an address 
was given upon the subject at the 
close of afternoon school, the adults 
were quite as ready with their an 
swers to questions as the younger per
sons present. It was truly affecting 
to hear some, who at one time were 
Roman Catholics, and whose hair was 

| now silvered with age. quoting texts, 
l^vhich were evidently favorites w,th 

them, from the feeling with which 
they were repeated.

Rev. Horace W. Townsend recent
ly gave a touching illustration of the 
manner in which the texts of Holy 
Scripture become, as ‘ Nails fastened 
in a sure place.’ * A clergyman,' he 
said, ‘was drivin g through the street 
of Dublin on a jaunting car, and, as 
Ins habit was, began to speak to the 
driver about the way of salvation. To 
his surprise, he found him well ac
quainted with numerous texts of 
Scriptures, and able also to repeat 
several of the hymns in Mesàrs. 
Moody and Sankey’s well known 
book. On asking him, ‘ What school 
did you attend ?’ the reply was, 
‘ Ni ver * d*y "as i in the inside of à 
school, sir ; but some of my children 
went to the Irish Church Missions’ 
School ; and every night when they 
came home they used to repeat a text 
to me until I knew it. And to this 
day I niver get a letter from my son, 
who is a soldier in India, without him 
asking me if I have come to love the 
Lord Jesus Christ as my Saviour. ’ 
Finding him thus acquainted with the 
words of^ Scripture the clergyman 
asked him whether he knew where a 
well known verse that he had readily 
quoted was to be found? and heimme- 
diately said, ‘ John iii, 16, sir.’ He 

•i al8° »dded, ‘ The blood of Jesus 
Christ His Son cleanseth us from all 
sin’ (i John i. 7).”

NEW CONVERTS.
I1 the activities of a new convert's
| hfe must be captured and controlled 
| in the interest of his new career. His 
| body as well as his soul must be held 
I to the new consecration. The fall 
j *e • n days of hie weekly life must be 
•eizei and sanct fi -d ; home life hallow- 
eu ; business: plans and social rela
tions, literary tastes and life aims, all 
stamped for Christ. Among these se 
cuiar relations and agencies are sure 
to lurk the young convert’s greatest 
perils. The old sins linger some
where among them—covetousness, 
lust, ambition, love cf fashion, fear of 
men. All these hide themselves here, 
and the pastor must find them and 
make the young Christian face and 
right them. And this fighting is not 
by hand-to-hand conflict, but by a 
wiee preoccupying of the exposed 
placei. We are to defeat opportunity 
by occupation. Thus we ah*11 foil 
temptation. We are to moritlj the

flesh through the Spirit. To keep 
one’s eyes from the foul siren it must 
be fixed on the stars. Cultivating the 
love of holiness, he soon loathes sin. 
If he look on sin that he may learn 
to loath it, hia eye is first fascinated, 
then his heart, and soon he comes to 
delight in that which he should des
pise. This law of preoccupation 
holds good everywhere. Wise moth
ers use it in the government of child
ren , true teachers in the training of 
pupils ; philanthropists in reforming 
the fallen ; wise pastors in folding 
and leading their flock. Therefore 
we must get young converts to delight 
in whatsoever things are true, whether 
in religion or in secular life. We are 
to induce them to put their whole 
liei-s on the altar of the Church of 
God, which is the pillar and ground 
of the truth, and which promotes a 
godliness which “ is profitable unto 
all things, having promise of the life 
that now is, and of that which is to 
come.” We are to introduce them by 
way of the cross to the eternal cosmos. 
Y’oung converts are to be allured from 
the dance and theatre and card table 
by the love of the true, the beautiful, 
and the good. Scolding will accom
plish nothing. Dogmatic denuncia
tion aggravates the evil. They are 
to be charmed with the love of Christ, 
with literature, with science, with art, 
with education, with wise and helpful 
conversation, with broad and true 
♦ iews of God and hia universe, and 
the destiny for which he is schooling 
the royal souls who serve him.—Dr. 
J. H. Vincent.

FAITHFUL.
An interesting case has recently oc

curred at one of the out stations of the 
American Board's Mission in Japan. 
It appears that on officer in the police 
force, corresponding perhaps to on- 
police captain, became very much in
terested in Christianity and eventual
ly declared himavlf a Chnatian. He 
was very active in Christian work, as 
well as constant in his attendance 
upon the Christian services. When it 
came to the notice of the Prefect of 
the province, he privately sent Rim 
word that he must give up his Chris
tianity, or else resign his office. The 
captain remonstrated and maintained 
that, so far from his religion having 
interfered with the discharge of hia 
duties, it had made him more faith 
ful. His remonstrance proved una
vailing and he was again informed 
that he must resign. This time, think 
ing there was no escape, he sent in 
Ins resignation. So far as appears, 
there was no attempt made to show 
that he had neglected his duty or was 
in any respect an inefficient officer. "Oil 
the contrary, he was regarded as 
thoroughly competent and faithful. 
His prompt decision to give up his 
office and the gi nerous salary conrtcct 
ed with il, ou account of his religion 
has made a deep impression on all that 
region and has ted to a great increase 
of interest in Christianity. Another 
officer, of weaker faith, has been in
duced, temporarily, to sever himself 
from the Christians because of the 
pressure brought to bear by the Pre
fect, fearing that his family would be 
deprived of their support. He asserts, 
however, that he is still a Christian, 
and, with tears in his eyes, told fhe 
evangelist that he is praying for 
strength to meet his great trial. In 
the same town a brewer of wide repu
tation has decided to abandon bis 
business, which has been in the fifmi 
ly for generations, because of his faith 
in Christ. In these hard times it is 
not easy for a man to make a new 
business for himself, and the selJ.tU- 
nial which such, a course entails is a 
very impressive argument in favor of 
Christianity—one, indeed, which its 
opponents cannot well answer.

Let not any one aay that he catnot 
govern his passi m», nor hinder them 
from breaking out and carrying him 
to action ; fur what he can do before 
a prince or a gnat man, he can do 
alone, or in the presence of God if Vi 
will
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OUR HOME CIRCLE.

LOWLY, BUT SOT IX Y AIX.
Mine m.'y not ne the sliiniinr of a sun, 

Liglminr thepathwai of great worlds afar ;
No n o e the moon’s full light when day is 

lime; (|
Nor yvt the i.vint ling of a star.

But if a glou worm 8 aof'r a d steady light 
Be vjiil\ mine t*» gi .-e in s tv vet conteut,

A tinx glow wurnt’a shining in the night 
To bleak the gloom for »oiue poor pilgrim 

sent ;
Perch.fn • in ways Ti ne*-».saintly feet have 

trod,
I still in «v light some soul to heaven and 

God.
Mice muv not be th<* beavtv of the rose, 

Fragrent and htsh with mornings dewy 
halm ;

Nor oi.li'» e h ost-om «, pun- h* falling snows,
A i d su eet hs ever st i am • f wedding p^alm.

Lut il in 1. u iine-s my a Im'e hte through,
A lib •(" '-the valley l may he—

A lily of the valley to the lew
In some spring hour of gi idness drawn to

I still may hope through 'God’s good will and
Te 1.

1 »m what "God has made nv*, and 1 know 
1 h ve a pi tC-, a tiioa, a wmk, a way ;

So with a happy ht-an I would be>tow
üv hunihlt iim-d of hlv.eiog while I may ; |

Content each golden day to hud my place, j 
Do Well my woik, ana mark my way with 

love, fcf...
To be what God would have ne, by his grace, 

Serenely clio hiog to Uie hill» above !
And there, 1 humbly hop , some day to see
Crowned souls won to their crowding by Jiy 

pha !
Illinois Christian Wsekljf.

will,” God would then put us in 
uncomfortable places, take out 
dear ones from us and make us 
miserable generally.

Instead “ it is bis good pleasure 
to give us the kingdom.” The 
only reason heaven is heaven is 
because Gocl’e will is doue there. 
In this world the nearer we do 
God’s will and the more cheerful
ly we let Him <Jo his will in us 
the more ot heaven wo get here
the more we get of •the kingdom

grace, , .
o some soul to ris k the Saviour » fa:e !

ANYWHERE WITH JESUS.
BY MRS. C. F. WILDER.

One morning just before the 
lew year began I was working in 
the kitchen trying to get the 
cream from a pan of frozen milk. 
1 put the pan on the kitchen table 
and with skimmer and knife was 
fast removing the et earn, all the 
time thinking what disagreeable 
work it was, when my younger 
ohiid climbed inlo a chair by my 
side and said in an earnest tone, 
“ Will you sing, ‘ Anywhere 
with JesUs?’ I don’t know it all.”

“ I don’t know the tune, darl
ing,” I replied.

“ Well, can't you say it, mam
ma ?”

1 knew what the child wanted, 
but 1 answered an inward voice 
when I replied, “ No,child,mam
ma can’t say it this morning."

“ Don't you wish 3 ou could ?” 
she asked us she leaned over the 
table, with chin in hand and look
ing up to me with her clear, gray 
eyes.

“ Yes, child,” I answered brief
ly. “ When can you ?” she con
tinued, with a ehilu’s fondness for 
asking questions.

1 did not answer, but all that 
day I asked myself 1 he same ques
tion over and over.

One is willing “to ride in the 
chariot with llim,” but when it 
comes to following 10 the ear pen 
teâ-’s bench or Gethsemane, wc 
drew back. We don’t enjoy the 
plain, homely work of to day. We 
shrink from the trials and suffer- 

ofthe garden.
often think of Hunt's picture, 

vyhere Christ, at sun»ot, standing 
bj^ his work, in weai iness stretch
es out his arms, throwing on the 
wfdl the shadow of a cross. The 
mother, near by where she sits 
looking over a casket containing 
the offerings ot the wise men,sees 
the shadow and wonders.

Was that shadow only a reality 
on Calvary ? Was it not ever 
pi osent in the home where He 
was so misunderstood ? In the 
shop and among the disciples was 
the cross 1 ver absent ? And with 
u«—arc we above our Master ? 
Shall we refuse or even dread the 
taking up the ‘‘saw and the 
plane"—which ma}’ mean so man}' 
uncomfortable things to us as we 
go about the daily cares—so long 
as Jesus lias been there before us 
a ad will be there with us?

How sweet life would be if we 
could get rid of this dislike, this 
dread of doing so n any of the du
ties which fall to our lot. With 
what cheerfulness would we per
form the most distasteful if wo 
could feel certain that God gave 
us that very thing to do and gave 
it to us for own best good. It wo 
could look upon the little, disa
greeable duties of life as coming 
as direct fiom God as we do upon 
the great blessings, who so blessed 
as we ?

It is God’s will to give the king
dom. It is our will to give out- 
chi Id ren an education, and both 
wo and our children to get what 
is for our highest good, must pass 
through a course of discipline. 
Don't wc get <11 faster when we 
have the tintomfortal le parts of 
the discipline, than wo do when 
wo have \ he easy amt pleasant ? 
All it needs then to make life 
sweet, is, to cheerfully sn}*, ‘ God’s 
will ami not mine be done."

It does seem as though wc 
Christians I bought there was no 
need of saying that, only when 
some gnat cala mit}- overtakes 
as ; and that it we did *ay it, 
calamities would follow in our 
footsteps thick and last. That as 
*oen aa we would say, “ Thy

within our own souls.
Wc kn iw by the blessings we 

pour upon our children, by- trea
sures xve would heap up on thu.-e 
we love, it it were in our power, 
what love delights to do.

God is love, or, as in the otigi- 
nal it reads as correctly transpos
ed, Love is God. If this be true, 
why do we shrink back when we 
think of a ti}- present,or any possi
ble luturc, “anywhere.”

I have a friend who has been 
taking the steps up to heaven for 
many years and who has gotten 
on a great wu}’ ; who realizes
God’s love ; who feels not only 
) erfectly willing, hut really’ anxi
ous. to enter into the life hid with 
Christ in God ; and one day,after 
my little girl had set my soul to 
questioning, I went to see this 
good friend.

I found her in what she calls 
“a bieathing spell." Her duties 
about the hou?c were over and 
before she took up sewing or fan
cy’ work she was having an hour 
for reading and rest; and l found 
her with her feet on the fender 
reading her beloved Husk in. As 
I looked at her, sitting I here so 
calmly’, how 1 envied her the 
abilit}- to take life so sj’stemati- 
cally and quietly. Nothing ever 
seemed to worry or flurry’ her.

After a little while I told her 
this, and told her how restless I 
was ami what had caused it. 
“ Only the remark of my baby,”
I said, “and yet I have never been 
more to»sed about and 1 came to 
you hoping for a sedative.” She 
looked at n.e about as our old doc
tor does us he is wondering what 
to do for my aching body—wheth
er to apply blister or salve. Her 
look of pity and determination 
goaded me on and I bluntly con
fessed all my “symptoms ” “The 
fact ot the va»o is, 1 am particu
larly disgusted with myself. Last 
(ail 1 was so content and happy, 
that I was us good, it not better, 
than the ave age Christian ; in 
fact, rather eongi alulaied myself 
upon my c> nsis'.ent life ; useful
ness in Chuich work, good judg 
ment us a home-keeper, pitienve 
as u mother, self-sacrificing spirit 
ns a wife,and kindness as a friend. 
If I’d been in the habit of ‘talk
ing in meeting’ I doubt not I 
should have told the others how I 
had grown in grace and have ask
ed them all to come up on the holy 
ground where I was standing. If 
I didn’t in words, I feel sure 1 
must in my thoughts have thank
ed God that He had made me such 
a favorite and that 1 was not as 
others. But for the last few weeks 
it seems as though 1 was one lump 
of stupidity. I am mortified as I 
look at my lile. Some things 
which, at the time, 1 thought 
praiseworthy acts now make me 
blush as I think of them. Oh, 
will y<’U get mo some sack-cloth 
and ashes ?” 1 exclaimed with u 
deep sigh.

“ Be content with that old black 
merino dress you have on,” 
said in y friend, smiling at my 
distress!d look, “ while I read 
y ou a passage, over which I was 
meditating when you came in. 
Now listen : ‘ Imperfection is in 
some sort essential to all Shut we 
know of life. It is the sign ot 
life in a mortal body ; that is to 
» ay, of a state ot progress and 
change—nothing that lives is, or 
can be rigidly perfect ; part ot it 
is decaying, and part is uascent— 
beginning to grow. The fox-glove 
blossom—a third part bud, a third 
part past, and a ttiird part in full 
bloom—is a type of the life of this 
world. And in all things that

the restlessness was only my’ na
tive good sense trying to assert 
its power, and that 1 was actually 
stupid and had just found it out.” 
My friend took no notice of ray 
remark but asked if I remember
ed telling her several years ago of 
a sermon I had heard in my own 
church, about ‘ Growth in grace.” 
“About God ruling the earth by 
the law of expansion and inci ease. ; 
The same law in nature, in phy
sical, mental uud spiritual life. : 
Lack of growth, evidence of weak- t 
ness and decay : thanking God for : 
this restlessness,—this soul hun
ger which wo feel, it being an evi
dence ot lile.” “ Yus, 1 remember , 
that,” “ Yes, I remember that,” I 
answered us I saw she had made ! 
me put inlo words my’ own con- ! 
dumnation. I was silent a min- 1 
utv, then I applied the torch to 
my own fagots, by saying, “ Yes,
I see, last tall 1 was at a standstill, 
not growing a particle. But 
Twus a comfortable state of mind. 
Were you ever there ?” I asked, 
looking her in the face.

She nodded and after a minute, 
said, “ Often.”

“ And now”—I pondered a 
minute. “ Not I am just waking 
up, and, as my little girl says ot
her fool after she ha* been sitting 
on it until numb, and then when 
the blood begins to circulate and 
she experiences the pricking sen 
sation, * the little pin points’ hurt.
I am not only disgusted with 
myself, but to tell you the truth,
I am discouraged. How often 1 
have to go over l he same ground. 
There is no getting on. As my 
old, colored Charlotte used to say, 
•my’ upsetting sins are jes’ 

j dretful.’ ”
“ Yes they are' dreadful,” said 

my friend, folding her hands and 
looking into the tire, seeming to

HOVE MISSIOX HT UN.

A voice from east to west,
A call from mount to hi,

Sound* through our land so biest,
*’ XV ho will go forth with me ?

The np-ued fields are white to-d.y ;
The harvest laborers—where are they? “

From far off njrth-rn piue,
From the citid# restless heart,

From prairie aud fiom mine.
Kioui temple and from mart,

The call resounds—a living cry ;
11 V heart responds, “ lleie, Lord, am I. ’

“ ’ Fis d wu by va I lex » de»p 
My servants’ way I lead ,

’Ti« up by many a rteep
Where fainting feet may bleed.’’

Let lile go on, with song or ugh,
My heart iexeats, “ Here, Lord, a n I.”

“ Who walks and works with Me,
Shall in My joy abide ;

Shall shaie My victory,
And albiny heaven beside.’’

With Thee to live, to toil, to die—
It is enough, “ Here, I ord, am I.”

—American Messenger.

Ireland. It was anciently called 
Caledonia which means mountain
ous country’—forests and land*. 
Portugal, the ancient Lusitania, 
was so named from a town on the 
river Douro, called Cule, opposite 
to which the inhabitants built a

N oxvdoes it mean when you say,
1 lay me down to sleep?”

“ Oh ! that means mother, that 
I am just going to lie down 
in my bed, to go to sleep n|| 
morning.”

“ Well, then, as you lav-
city called Porto or Oporto. And doxvn to sleep $hnt pravei do \„u 
when the country was recovered offer to God?"

ONLY A BABY.

forget myr presence.. “ Just 
‘dreadful,’ and yet we will not let 
Him undertake for us. We read, 
‘ Be strong--of good courage; fear 
not nor be afraid of them : for the 
Lord, thy7 God, He it is that goeth 
with thee’ ; ‘He will not lad thee 
nor forsake thee’ ; and yet we per
sist in going up to possess the 
land all in our own strength. 
There is a land flowing with milk 
and honey—the interior life of 
rest and triumph, a victory and a 
rest—rest—re.-t. If we tail to 
have this we are defrauded of dur 
birth right. No, il ls not a rest 
which does away with work.^Ob, 
no, no—not a pious-easy-chair- 
religion, whore we can sit and 
sing ourselves away to evei lasting 
bliss.

“ After we have learned to say 
‘ thy will,’ it ought to bo easy to 
trust. Just give up our own will 
—and then trust. Bight here wc 
always think, ‘H I could have the 
evidence I could trust.’ That 
very thought shows that wo do 
not trust ; and the evidence was 
never promised to . the doubler. 
It is not ‘ feeling’ we want—it is 
the knowledge we have done oui- 
part of the work. God will do 
this as soon as we are ready for 
Him. All the inward tremblings 
and the outward providences will 
be only the discipline, training 
our souls for one great purpose— 
to make them into His image.

We must not falter or waver ; 
just feel sure that xve have given 
up all into his hands, and then 
have absolute faith that Ho will 
do just right. Day alter day, aud 
day alter day, before the victory 
came, I said over and over again,
‘ Dear Lord, I ki.ow that Thou 
eanst take away all care and the 
unrest which makes my life bur 
c eiison e. Satan never lets me 
alone, but I know that thou art 
stronger than he. Thou canst 
keep me, weak as I am ; I know 
Thou canst keep me, and f am go
ing to trust Thee. I do trust

One sultry day last summer, at 
a time when children ot the poor
er class in Philadelphia were dy
ing by the scores every week, a 
bloated old man staggered up the 
steps of a physician’s dwelling. 
The boys shouted after him “ Old 
Bourbon,” the name by which he 
had been known in the locality in 
which he lived for many years.

“ The baby’s worse,” be said, 
cap in hand when he met the doc
tor coming out.

“ You’ve been here for mo every 
day tor a week,” explained the 
doctor. “ 1 cannot go again to
day. I told the child’s mother 
there was no chance this morning. 
It was dying then.”

“ Won’t you come now ?”
“No; I have not a minute to 

spare. There are patients wait
ing whom I can help.”

“ Old Bourbon” followed him to 
the carriage door, twisting his rag 
of a hat in his shaking hand, j 
“ She’s—she’s all I’ve got, doc
tor.”

But the doctor with a pitying 
nod, drove away, arid the old man, 
nearly sobered by his keen dis
tress, crept home to the lit.le at
tic where his little grandchild 
lay dying. Whatever nursing or 
kindness little Mary had known, 
had come from “ Old Bourbon.” 
Her mother had six other child
ren, and went out washing every 
day. The poor old drunkard and 
the innocent baby were left to 
form a strange friendship for each 
other. She culled him now feebly 
as she lay on her mother’s lap.

“ Daddy I Daddy I Come to 
me I”

He kneeled down and put his 
finger into the tiny withered hands 
us the tears ran down his bloated 
cheeks.

“ God, leave her to me I God, 
leave her to me 1" he muttered.

“ Daddy’, come to Mary I” she 
cried ouce more, and tben the 
little soul, whose taste of lile had 
been so bitter passed uu iuto the 
unseen.

It was only a baby. Its mother 
who had six other half starved 
children to teed shed but few tears 
over it. The doctor seul in a cei- 
titicate of its death with a dozen 
others. In the weekly bill of 
mortality there was an item, “ Of 
cholera infantum, seventy.” 
Little Mary was one of the seven
ty. That was all, Her record 
was ended. The world bad done 
with her.

But au old trembling man crept 
next Sunday into the back pew of 
a little mission church, not far 
from the attic in which be lived, 
lie stopped the clergyman when 
service was over.

“ Why, is this you Buur------I
beg your pardon. What is your 
real name ?”

“ John Black, sir. I want to 
take my name again. I'm think
ing of signin’ the pledge ’n pullin’ 
up lor the rest of the time left,”

from the Moors, the inhabitants 
combined the words, and called it 
the kingdom of Port uvale—hence 
Portugal. Spain, the ancient Iber
ia, from the l iver I Lei us, or IIis- 
pania, from the Phoenician “ s, 1111- 
iya,” which signifies abounding 
with rabbits, which animals aie 
very numerous in that country— 
hence Spain. France, from the 
Franks, a jreople of Germany who 
conquered that country. Its an
cient name was Ce I ta, Gaul or 
Gallia Bracehata, the latter sig
nifying striped breeches, which 
were worn by the natives. S viiz- 
erlarid, the ancient Helvetia, was 
so named by the Austrians, who 
called the inhabitants rtf these 
mountainous countries Suhweiiz- 
ers. Italy received its present 
name from a renowned prince call
ed Italus. It was called Hesperia 
from its western locality.

Holland, the ancient Batavi, a 
warlike people, was so named 
from the German word “ hohl," 
the English ot which is hollow, 
imply ing a very low country . The 
inhabitants are called Dutch, from 
the German “ Deutseh ” or 
“ Teutsch.” Sweden and Norway I 
were anciently called Scandinavia, 
which the modern antiquarians 
think means a country the woods 1 
of which have been burnt or de
stroyed. The appellation S'x eden 
is derived from Sictuna, or Suilh- 
epd. The native term Norway, 
or the northern way, explains it
self. Pi ussia, from Penzzi, a Scla
vonic race ; hut some writers 
think it took its name from Rus
sia and the Sclavonic syllable 
“ po,” which means adjacent or 
near. Denmark means the marsh
es, territories or boundaries of the 
Danes. Russia is the ancient 
Sarmatia, which has been subse
quently named Muscovy, It de 
lived its present name from Rus- 
si, a Sclavonic tribe who founded 
the Russian monarchy’. The orig
inal savage inhabitants used to 
paint their bodies, in order to ap
pear more terrible in battm. They 
generally lived in the mountains, 
and their chariots were their only 
habitations. Turkey took its 
name from Turks, or Turcomans^ 
which signifies wanderers, and 
originally belonged to the Sc y 
thians or Tartars. It is some
times culled the Ottoman empire, 
from Othoman, one of their priu 
cipal leaders..—GoldenDays.

ot her

1 cai 
If

" I pi ay the Lord my soul to 
keep. 'I want the Lord to taku 
cure of my soul while I inn asleep 
and take cure ot mo all over,mini)] 
er. Bui. mother, if I shorn, 1 ,i,0 
before 1 wake, would the L oil i,0 
taking cure of mu then ? \,,,v
seems to me when Fannie di»d 
that God did not take ua 1 u 
that night and >0 »hc died.''

“ 0 no, Runa ! God did take < 
of her. I he ! 1111 e verse saYs
should die before I wake, I [i.ay 
the Lord my soul to take-," »,, x ,,u 
see God took little Fanny's »oul 
to himself, and when she* awoke 
she was in the ai ms of the blessed 
Jesus. ^ Now, Rena, when y,»u 
say, ‘Now I lay me,’ I want you 
to tiiitik in this way: ‘ Now I a in 
going to bed and tu sleep, and I 
want the Lord to take care of mo.

1 II I am not a good child and do 
not pray to God, ought I to ask 
Him or expect Him to take care of 
me ? Let me lie d >wn feeling 
that I am in the Lord’s care; and 

! if I should die before I wake, that 
1 am still the Lord’s child ; and I 
pray that He may take my souj 
to dwell with Him.”

“O mother I I will try and 
remember. Why, I used to say 
it slow, and clasp in y hands, and 
shut my eyes, and yét 1 slid not 
think about it. Thank you, dear 
mother. Please hear mo to-night 
when I go to say my prayers. &

Ah, little children, are there 
not a great many who, like Runa, 
say their prayers without think
ing what they mean—mere woids 
with no meaning in them ? God 
cannot listen to such prayers. 
They arc not for Him “ unto whom 
all hearts ate open, all desires 
known, and from whom no secrets 
are hid.”

Think of what I have written 
about little Rena when you say,
“ Now I lay me,” to night ; and 
pray that God will watch over 
you, waking and sleeping.—Early 
Dew. 3

There are seasons when the 
soul seems to recognize the'pres- 
ence of and to hold communion 
with-the departed. They are like 
angelic visitants. We meet them 
in our lonely walks, in our deep 
and solemn meditations, and in 
00r closest communions. We 
meet them when the lengthening 
shadows hallow the even tide. 
Mysterious and solemn is their 
communion. We meet them when 
sorrows encompass us round 
about, and hallowed is the influ
ence their presence imparts. 
Who shall say that at such times 
there is not a real communion be
tween the living and the dead ? 
Who shall say that there is not 
then a real presence of the dead 
with the living ?—Bishop D. W. 
Clark.

Iliee now. I’ve tried keeping ! stammered the poor wretch, 
self, and it was, and has al- The clergyman was wis

been, a failure. I don’t 
of one thing I have not

things
live there are certain irregulari
ties and deficiencies which are not 
only signs of life, but sources of 
beauty.’" “There!1’ she ex
claimed as she finished the pas
sage, “ isn't that comforting ? 
Your very feeling of disgust with 
self is a proof of your growth. 
Some one has said that this very 
restlessness which wo feel is the 
restlessness of our greatness. 
When you don’t have it y ou are 
settling down into the satisfaction 
and narrowness of the savage. 
You don’t want * husks’ and you 
ought to hunger for ‘ bread ’— 
that ‘ bread which comes down 
from heaven.’ Wo are called to 
iced on the fullness of Christ’s 
grace, aud nothing else ought to 
(■utisfy you.”

“ 'J hone goes my last prop," I | 
said, with a gesture of despair.
“ I’d tried to console myself that

my 
ways 
knew
given up to Thee, and now I am 
thine. J believe this, I trust Thee, 
and believe that already Thou 
hast begun to work in me Thy 
good will and pleasure.’ After a 
time came the perfect peace and 
the lasting joy. It was good to 
be on the mount : it is good to go 
on the mount, but it is just as 
good to come down into the midst 
of the multitude—good to be any
where with Jesus.’ ”

My friend cea»ed, and after a 
long time I said, “ Thai is ble»sud: 
that is delightful ; maybe 1 can 
get there some time.”

My friend laid her Ruskin on 
the stand, and looking into my 
eyes, said, “ Don’t you know, 
child of my heart, that the devil 
is greatly encouraged when he 
finds a soul that has u future faith? 
Don’t you know ho ‘ trembles’ 
when he finds a soul claiming a 
present deliverance î” — Central 
Adv.

clergyman was wise and 
helpful. John did “ pull up.” He 
lived but a few months after that, 
but he did what he could to live a 
decent, honest, Christian life in 
that time.

“The Lord be merciful, John,” 
his friend said to him, as he lay 
dying.

“I know it, sir. I’m not much 
acquainted with Him. But I’ve 
been trying to follow little Mary. 
I hear her always crying, Daddy, 
come to me. I’m coming. But l 
reckon He’ll not turn me back.”

Even the baby had its work to 
do, and had done it.

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.

A GERMAN CRADLE SONG.

“ Sleep, baby, sleep :
Your father tend* the sheep ;

Y'our mother «hake, the branches small, 
Whence happy dreams iu shower» fall ; 

Sleep, baby, »laep.

“ Sleep, baby, sleep :
. The sky I» lull of »heep ;

The alar» the lamb* ot heavens are,
Fir whom the shepherd moon doth cere ; 

Sleep, baby, sleep.

“ Sle -p, baby, sleep :
1 he Christ-child own* a sheep ; 

ife is himself the lamb ot Uud :
'1 lie world to save, to death he trod ; 

Sleep, baby, aleep.’’

VERY QUEER COMPOSI
TIONS.

A few extracts from the compo
sitions of Indian children nowat
tending the government schools 
at Carlisle, Harare given as loi- 
lows :

“ These two oxes I don’t like 
liim tal I, because he too slowly all 
the time. Can’t much to do in a 
day,”

“ Some men uses money in good 
use, and others deal with it in bad 
use. Some work baid for money 
'to get a living, and some one mur
ders others for their money. 
There it goes. We can see it 
plain enough. Money is evil to 
some uses.”

“ 1 want learner something in 
the book before 1 working ^o, 
Don t you think so, any how. 
Learn books first ; then go ahead. 
I think that is a way to doing 
business ; then work all he is 
might. I think I can learn it you 
keep me going to school regulat
or every day, eight months."

“ Boys and girls, we must try 
to recognize our lessons. Wc must 
have new courage. First time ig 
hard to talk English, but next be 
easy as English language.”

‘ IE 1 SHOULD DIE."

“ Mother, every night when I go 
to bed I say, ‘Now I lay mo,’ and 
do you know, mamma, though say
ing it so often 1 never thought 

-----------—*----------- what it meant until Fanny Gray
NA MES OF EUROPEAN diod f 1 Udked nu ,'*0 '1 F,mn Y d iod 

NATIONS before she waked, and she said
‘ Yes.’ She went to bed well, and 
had a spasm iu the night, and diedThese are derived principally

from some particular cause or ob- bel
.In

1 want you to tell mo about
jeut. For instance, Ireland 
which Julius Ctcsur first tiStlod 
Hibernia—is a kind of modifica
tion of Erin, or the country of the 
west. Scotland, from Scotia, a 
tribe which originally came from

ib- before she knexv anything at all. 
— ! Now mother,” continued Rena,

1 Now, I lay me,’ that when I say 
it 1 may think what it means.”

“ Well, Rena,” said her mother, 
* I shall be glad to tell yoo, What

HELPING HIS FATHER.
Some years ago, a boy whoso 

name was Webster, living iu 
Bridgeport, Cl., then nearly four 
years old, was taken from his own 
home to that of his grandpa, where 
ho remained several weeks. His 
grandpa was a Christian man, and 
ulways asked God's blessing upon 
the food before eating, and read 
a chapter and prayed in the morn
ing when the brcaklast was finish 
ed.

When little Webster wa- taken 
homo, the first time he sal at his 
fathers table in his high chair, he 
said before tie began to eat, ‘ Pa
pa, why don’t ’ou talk to God be
fore 'ou eat as grandpa does T 
And the father said, “ Oh, grand
pa is a good man.” ‘ But, papa,’ 
said Webster, ‘ u’nt 'ou a good 
man l W by don't ’ou talk to God 

i as grandpa does '!'
! Arid the good mother, sitting 
on the other side of the table, said,
‘ Father, that is God’s voice to 
you.’^ And it was; andthon, for 
the first time, the father, as the 
hoad of his own house, ind mother 
and child, bowed their heads, 
while a blessing was brokenly 
asked on the food. That was the 
beginning. After the breakfast, 
the father read and prayed, and 
continued the practice as long a<s 
ho lived’—CongregatienaUst.
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THE SUNDAY SOHCOI

FEBRUARY 24
TRUTH RECEIVED AND RE 

JECTED.
ACTS 17• 1-15.

NOTES.

Amphipolis—around the city, a city 
Of Macedonia, 33 miles southwest of 
philippi. on the river Strymon, three 
rules from the Ægean Sea. The 
river flowed on both sides of the city, 
hence its name. Neo Khorio, or 
Kewtown, a village ol about 100 
houses, now occupies a portion ol its 
site. AppoUmia—belonging to d/>- 
ollo. 30 miles distant Irom Anrphi-

fiolis. The site ol the city has been 
ocated at Polina by Lewin. Thessa- 

lonica, rebuilt by Cassander, one of 
Alexander s generals, and named 
after Alexander’s sister. It was the 
most populous city of Macedonia ; 
was tree ; situated on the Thermale 
Gull, and connected with Philippi, 
about 100 miles eastward, by the 
gre at Roman road. It i* now a 1 u. k 
j.h town, named Salonika ; has 
ab on 80,000 population, nearly one- 
halt dews. Jason—one who Will heal 
lie appears to be the same as Paul’s 
kin-tii an of that n ame, to whom in 
his Epistle to the Rom ans (10:21), 
he-ends a salutation, lie w as pro 
bablv a Hellenistic dew, and among 
the converts at Thessalonic.i <-'« 
nar, tin; official title ot the Roman 
emperors, borrowed Irom the lanious 
.Julius ( res tr. The loi lowing etujier 
or- of that nam ; cover the period ol the 
New Testament history : —Augustus 
Ctu-.ir (reigned it C to a i>. 14). the 
reigning emperor at the time ot le 
bus' birth, w as succeeded by Tiber 
ius Vtc-iar setventeen years later 
(reigned 31 » C to 37 ) He was the 
first t that line of tyrannical rulers 
which spread persecutions in the 
early church and hastened the down
fall of the Roman empire. He reign
ed during t he early manhood and 
ni ni-try ol .Jesus In the eighteenth 
year ot his rcigh Christ was cruci
fied. About the time of Stephen’s 
martyrdom Tiberius was put to death 
by one nt his court. ilis successor, 
Cais Cat-ear or Caligula, reigned four 
years (a it 27 to 41) when lie fell by 
tile hand ol an assassin, in the twenty 
n nt a ye tr of his age. Claudius Cæ- 
sar (reigned a t>. 41 to 54) was his 
successor, and his reign commenced 
about the time of the period of rest 
in tin; church, and continued until 
the founding of the church til Ephe
sus. When lie waspoisoned by h is wile 
ami her son, the m in-ter Nero,ascend
ed the throne. Paul’s ministry ended 
during Nero’s reign Berea—heavy,
weighty, a city of Macedonia, on the 
eastern side of the Olympian moun
tains, about 50 miles southwest of 
Tlicssalonica. It is noweal led Verria, 
and has a population of about 0000.

EXPLANATIONS.

(v. 1.) Passed through, on the Via 
Egnaiia, or great Roman road Iront 
Epirus into Thrace, 500 miles long. 
Amphiphohs, 33 miles southwest of 
Philippi, on the Strv mon ; Seu Notes 
7hrssalonira, about 35 miles west of 
Appoh>n a; see Notes. A synajo- 
gue, or the synagogue’’—that is a
noted one. (2) B asonei . the Scrip- 
rares, argu •<! with the Jews from the 
Old Testament. (3,) Opening, ex 
plaining, alleging, stating, declaring. 
Suffered...risen...Christ, these three 
points Paul declared must be true, 
in the fulfilment of Scripture. (4) 
Consorted, or •• cast in their lot with 
Paul. Devout Greeks, Greek prosely
tes to the Jewish religion. Chief wo 
men, wives of influential men ; wo 
men are often mentioned as converts 
to Christ, Acts 16: 13 (5) Lewd fel
lows, “ wicked idlers,” like our word 
“loafers.” Base sort, the “ roughs” 
or “ rowdies ’ of the city. A com
pany or “mob;” riot. Jason, per 
haps a Greek name for Joshua ; see 
Rom. 10: 21. (6) Balers, Roman pre
fects, or “ politarchs; ’ this title and 
the 'names of seven such rulers have 
been iound on a ruined arch at Thess- 
alonica. Upside down, sin had turn 
ed the world wrong side up; it need
ed to be turned upside down. (7.) 
Decrees, laws. Another kina, an old 
charge, see Matt 27: 11; Luke 23 : 
2, etc. (9) Security, either “ bail- 
bonds,” or more probably a pledge 
that they would cause no more trou
ble. (10.) tieni away, they bad been 
scarcely three weeks iu Thiesa Ioni
en. (11,) More noble, or “ better in 
disposition ;” more candid. In that 
they, literally. •• whosoever receiv
ed ;” they were “ not more noble’’ 
because they received the word but 
being more noble (candid) therefore 
they received it. Searched, divided 
and sifted to know the truth. (13) 
Stirred up, see v. 5. (14; At ..to the
hu, or to ‘journey as up >o .the sea" 
—that is, it was not a pretence, but a 
real journey by sea. Abode, or “ re 
maiued” for a time.

the better way to obtain this know
ledge is to study voice culture in a 
class. One is thus enabled to learn 
how voices are educated, how the 
different registers are treated, etc. 
To be t member ot a class composed 
of male and female voices would be 
more profitable to the singing-school 
teacher than a class eonsi-iing exclu
sively of either male or temale 
voices, as both classes of voice are 
comprised in the singing-school. In 
justice to his pupils, the teacher ot a 
singing school should not pursue this 
bad vocal course, or his pupils will 
contract many habits which will ne
ver bo eradicated —Musical Hsrald.

CHILD BEN’S EYES.

At the annual meeting of the Con
necticut Homoeopathic Medical Socie
ty recently a paper was read by Ur. 
E. II. Linnell, ol Norwich, on the 
subject of “ Errors of Refraction and 
Accommodation. ’ lie spoke of the 
many dangers to the eye-sight which 
school children are constantly expos
ed to. The following is an extract : 
“In 1879 I had the opportunity of 
examining 7UU school children be
tween the ages of .-eyen and eighteen 
years. Some of the results of my 
examination may be surprising to 
those whose attention has not been 
especially directed to the subject. 
Only 50.71 per cent, had normal vis
ion 1 found eighty-seven cases of 
myopia oat of the 700 children ; the 
ratio ol myopia to the agesot theselm- 
lars was especially noteworthy. The 
especial causes ol its development and 
progress are close application, poor 
print, ami poor light. What are the 
remedies ? In the first place, the 
school-rooms should he arranged so 
that they shall be sufficiently illumi
nated. There should beat least thirty 
square incites of window space to 
each square toot of floor space. The 
w ndows should be on one side. The 
scholars should not lace the light. 
Thedei ; should be graduated to- the 
size ol the scholar, and their tops 
should bu sloping, so that the books 
can lie ; laced as to be easily read 
while the scholars sit in an erect po
sition. Rectilinear drawing on plain 
surfaces is especially injurious, and 
the books should be printed on good 
paper with large, clear type.”

SINGING SCHOOLS.

It is a lamentable fact that many 
voices fcr« impaired or irretrievably 
lost while attending the nidimeotal 
singing school This is due to the 
fact that so few singing-school leech 
vis possess any knowledge relative 
to the culture of the voice. The 
teacher of sueh a school should si 
least possess suffleie it keowled^e lo 
impart reliable information in re- 
*pe<t to the extent of the different 
register* of the voice, tor more eolee# 
are rutoed by an exaggeration of the 
register# than for any other cause. 
He should be able to give example» 
of correct tones and inform his po- 
jnle hate to produce them To be eble 
to understand this part of voeal cul
ture does not involve extensive r.udy 
or necessitate mnok expeww. Toe 
omet «euoomienJ, bed by *11 means

USEFUL HINTS.

Cut hot bread or cake with a hot 
knife, audit will not be clammy.

To clean zinc, rub fresh lard on 
with a cloth and wipe dry.

Pancakes are easier poured when 
prepared in a tin kettle with a spout. 
A small one cm be procured luv the 
purpose.

If every thing needed is in its place 
and “ handy,” a pan of biscui can 
be made in five minutes that would 
otherwise take twenty-five. Order 
and system will almost make time.

1 hough the season prevents out
side wmk with m >st ot our readers, 
them is no month when something 
may not be done to savo time in the 
spring.

Ducks should have separate houses 
from other mwls. No roosts are ne
cessary, bin they should have 
troughs, as they do not like to pick 
and aunt oil the ground like chickens.

In making brine for preserving 
bullet, all lli.it is required is to have 
it strong and to use pure salt. Use 
all the salt that will lie dissolved In 
the quantity of water required to 
cover the butter.

It is said that fence-posts can be 
protested against rot for less than 
two cents apiece. This is the recipe; 
Take boiled linseed oil, mix it will) 
pulverised charcoal to the consisten
cy ot paint,- and give the timber a 
coat of it.

A frost-proof vegetable house is 
described as made with walls fitteex 
inches thiek, double boarded, the 
space between the boards being fill
ed with saw dust. The ceiling is 
also double boarded, with a boat ten 
inchesofeawdest between the boards.

Take coach varnish and renew all 
yonr oil-cloths. Wash them clean, 
wipe drv, and apply a Oust of var
nish. Be care hi I not to step on thqm 
until they are dry. It this is done 
once a year, the oil-c oths will last 
twice as long as they will without it

Don’t go to bed with oo d feet. 
Doa’t sleep in the same underwit- 
men's that are worn during t e day. 
Don't sleep in a room th a is not wvll 
ventilated Don ait or steep i i a 
draught. Don’t ue on the left side 
too mneh.

The weather should hare to do in 
decidiag as to the bill ot fare. Buck 
wheat enkoe are just the thing for a 
odd morning, bat not fer lunch or 
teaeo e warm rainy day. Health
ful nee* often demands a change in 
plans for the table to accord with the 
change in the thermometer - West
ern Adv.

Great Excitement. There is always 
great excitement in case of sudden acci
dent and injury. Every one should be 
prepared for an emergency ■ Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil is the reliable friend in need ; 
it is for internal and external use. cur
ing Burns, Scalds, Bruises, Lameness, 
Croup, Sore Throat. Rheumatism and 
painful affections and wounds.

A census just concluded in New 
Zealand vives that far away land a pop
ulation—European and Chinese—of 
532,000.

Expose the I'ravo.— Patent medi
cine venders are now putting up condi
tion powders in packages as large as a 
nigger's foot for 25 cents, but they are 
utterly worthless. One small package 
of Sheridan's Condition Powders is 
worth a dray-load of them.

According to the rule of the English 
Post Office, (jueen Victoria is required 
to pay postage like her subjects o# her 
letters.

“ The Old Life Preserver” is what 
they call Johnson's Anodyne Liniment 
way up in Maine where it is made. 
This name is well deserved, for it is the 
best liniment in the world. It will 
certainly prévint diphtheria, and will 
relieve croup and asthma instantly.— 
Western Paper.

Japan has 4735 miles of telegraph and 
22 miles of railway.

Got him out op Bed.—I was confined 
to my bed with Rheumatism, could not 
move hand or foot. A clergyman va"»-? 
to see me and advised me ) use 
Minard’s Liniment. I did so, and in 3 
days was out of bed and resumed my 
work as well as ever.

James Laxcille
Springfield, Annapl’s Co., '82. m2 ly

The Niagara suspension bridge is 
2.2tiO feet long, that at Kiwf, Russia, is 
2 5G3, and that between New York and 
Biooklyn, 5,980 feet.

Rest and Comfort to tee Sufperinc. 
— Brown's Household Panacea has no 
equal for relieving * ni:i, both internal 
and‘external. It cures pain in the side, 
back or bowels, sore throat, rheuma
tism, toothache, lumbago, and any kind 
of pain or ncl.e. “ It will most surely 
quieten the blood and heal, as its act
ing power is wonderful.” “ Brown’s 
Household Panacea” being acknow
ledged as the great Pain lieli ;ver, and 
of double the strength of any other 
Eiixir or Liniment in the world, should 
be in every family handy for use when 
wanted, “ as it really is the best reme
dy in tlte world fif cramps in the stom
ach, and pains and aches of all kinds,” 
and is for sale by all druggists at 25 els.

feb 10

The Duke of Cleveland, who is eighty 
years of age, is the oldest Duke in the 
United Kingdom and the Duke of New
castle, aged nineteen, is the youngest.

Mothers! Mothers ! Mothers ! Are 
you disturbed at night and broken of 
your rest by a sick child suffering and 
crying with the excruciating pain of cut
ting teeth ? If so, go at once and get a 
bottle ot “ Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup.” It will relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately, depend upon it; 
tit ere is no mistake about it. There is 
not a mother on earth who has ever used 
it, who will tell you at once that it will 
regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
motlu-r, and relief and health to the 
child, operating like magic. It is per
fectly safe to use in all cases, and plea- 
sa.it to the taste, and is the prescription 
of one of the oldest and best female phy
sicians and nurses in the United States. ' 
Sold everywhere. 25 cts. a bottle.

feb ly

Notice may be especially called to an 
advertisement headed Invigorating Sy
rup, which may be found in our col
umns this week. The proprietors, G. 
Gates Son & Co., do not hesitate in 
recommending them as perfectly safe 
and purely vegetable compounds. The 
No. 2 is especially adapted for delicate 
women, advanced stages of consump
tion, piles, and children of the most ten
der years.

The No. 1 is particularly recommend
ed for the ailments mentioned in the 
adv., and may be relied on as a perfect
ly safe preparation, and where persons 
are exposed to cold or wet will prevent 
them from taking cold.

They say it should be kept in every 
household.

STEAM. THE HANCOCK

INSPIRATOR!
Aa,

. TUX

MOST EFFECTIVE AND REUAi^E 
FEEDER FOR

onary, Marine or Lo
comotive Boilers.

Standard Library.
1883 SERIES.

1

Over 40,000 in use in the
United States and Canada,

WILL LIFT WATER 25 FEET

AND

for

WAT EU
FEED

TO BOILER.

OVERFLOW.

Requires no Adjustmen
varying Steam Pressures.

PRICE LIST and DESCRIPTIVE CAT
ALOGUE on application to

_________ & CO.,
STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS,

SOLE AGENTS,

Mes 160 to 172
BARRINGTON STREET.

10

11

W. L. LOWELL & CO
BANKERS & BROKERS.

Railroad, Bank Stocks, Bonds and all Negotiable Scour 
ities Bought and Hold.

I
Dealers In United States, Canadian and Sterling Exchange, Uncurrent

Monies, flsc.
Collections made on all Accessible Points.
Ordersjfor the purchase and sale of Stock*, Ac.,’ in Montreal, New York end Boston 

executed Promptly bv Telegraph.
Are in receipt of Daily Quotations of the Leading Stocks in the |above .named Citie- 

which are on t) le iu onr Office for the Information of the Public.
Orders and Correspondence solicited.

166 HOLLIS STREET.

FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE
We are at all times prepared to accept risks against Fire en all classes of property a: 

very lowest rates in the following well known long established ami reliable Companies. 
Detached Dwellings and contents insured for ONE or THREE years.

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD. CONN.

Incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 years over $51,000,000.

Oliver Cromwell : His Life, 
T unes, Battle-fields ar.d Contemnofies. 
By Partin lo d. 12mo size—2 -8 p p 
bound in heavy paper, and lettered*bu 
bark. Price 2 - ce Us

Science in Short Chapters. Tip
W. M.ttieu Williams, F.K.S., F.C.8. 
Price 25 cents.
American Humorists. By II.
U. H wtis, Price 15 centn.
Lives of Illustrious Shoemli
ken , and a Constellâti in of t'.-le iat-ed 
Cobhlus by A"in. Edward Winks.— 
Price 25 cents.
Flotsam ‘and Jetsam. By
Thomas Uibsou Bowles.— Price 2.)cents.

The Highways ot Li let a lure ; 
or, What to read and 11 iw to Bead. My 
David Pry de, m.a. ll.d., &c. SPi ice 16 
ceuta.
Colin Clout's Calendar. The
Record ot a summer. By Grant Alien. 
Price 25 cents.

The Es.-ttys of George Eliot,
Complete, collected by Nathan Sliep- 
pird. Price 25 cent*.
An Hour with Charlotte
Bronte ; or. Flower» from a Yo kshire 
Muir, tty Laura C. Holloway P- tee 
15 cents.
Sam Hobart. By Justin 1). 
Fulton. Price 2ô cents. A biography 
of a locomotive Engineer as fascinating 
as a romance.
Succe.-slul Men of to d y, and
W bat They ay of Success, lias ii on 
fiats mid opinions gathered bj letter» 
and |>eiv*nal interview» from 500 prom
inent men. and on mai y published 
► ketches. By Wilbur F. Crafts, ▲ M., 
Price 2 > cents.
Nature Studies By Grant
Alien /iiiJri w Willem limita» Fouler, 
j dirai I C’-o.lii, and liicbaid A. Proctor
Pi ice 25 cents.

' 1,” Lidia ; What Can il Teach ue ?
My Max Muller Price 25 cent». Mux 
Muller tamis iu the ft out rank of the 
noblest geuoibi » and bi »t scholars of our 
a«e.

14 Winter in India. By the
Wight lion. W. K. Baxter, M.r. Price 
15 cents.

15 Scottish Characteristics. By
Paxton Hood. Price 26 cents.

1G History and other Sketches.
lty J aine» Anthony Fronde. Price 26 
ceuta,

17 Jewi- j) Artisan Life in the ttqao
of Jean», ncvor.iing to ohleat »yyuees. 
By Frar.x Delitzach, D D. Price, V wkiU.

18 ^Scientific Sophisms ; A Review 
of Cut rent Tbeoiie» concerning Atone, 
Ape»,and Mem By Samuel Wttuiwngbt, 
D.P. 1’iivv io vn-m

19 French Coiu’ui';::4^, its scoff
their *.'• ntempjiari ». By r.ruest Dau
det. J’r'ce 15 cent*.

20 lllusli aiiuii and Meditatiotis ; 
25 Willi the Poets, by Cunon

Fnrrar. Price 25 cents,
2G Life of Zwingii, by Professor 

G rob. Price 25 cents.

t •>

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Establishsi 1794. Losses paid over $2^,033,030

(

North British and Mercantile Insurance Company.
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1809.

The NORTH BRITISH also effects Life Ineurance on the most approved plane and at 
moat favorable rate».

W. L. L0 WELL C o., Age ml 5 Hollis S treet

VV'e i ali..ot furnl-.ll Lists of the 
forthcoming Volume» in thi- Library.

t3T Any Book in this List mailed 
pest-fret on receipt of price.
Address—

8. F. IITESTIS,
( lgent for the Maritime Provinces, Ipr all 

Fuuc A Woguall’» publication»,) 
.......................................s, y.tt.141 Granville btr., Il alitai,

Life Association of Canada.
Head Office, Hamilton, Ontario

Incorporate under Special Act of Pxrliamer.t 
of the Domin’ou of Canada.

Guarantee 
krt-n* 
uovsroia- ,1 /epjea

;,00b 
$157,78t 
$104,00

PB1SIDBN1

JAMES 1c 
Vice-freaideut of

R» KL. Km,
Bank of Hamilton.

’ll
id

MilXOIK.
JOHN CAMERON, Keq.

t-si

LOCAL BOARD.

Hon. Judge Smith, 
John l’ngh, Esq- 
Medical Examiner.

A reefit and wtdfl spread epidem
ic nf enteric fever In the parish" ot St. 
Panera*, ia London, hae t»len proved 
to be due to infected milk, adding 
another to the many illustration* of 
rtu* mean* ot disseminating dieeMe 
which have been recorded «nce Dr. 
Ballard, in 18-0. fleet demenetrated 
the fact that enteric leeer had seta 
ally been the* propeynted. Scarlet 
fever and diphtheria have been 
spread hy the aanae ageaey. and in 
enue oases the ej^dmrie has 
very extensive.

Who is Perry Davis ?
A boat f-rty years wn when P««r Davis, 

ef Pmvideece, R. L, fn the United Mates, first 
Introduced vt th# world his cot auivsrmilly 
known Pain-Killer, ha was a p-’or man with- 
eat infleenoe, a cripple and an invalid. Its 
studied the e fleet oi eerinin drncs a pea the 
human system, and exix-rimontcd ia their sws 
until he had compounded a ire-ticine enpahle 
•f earing his owe maladies. M’tien pestered te 
health, ha effered the prcpnntiun to bis fellow 
snfferer*. until now tb»re Is lint a country on 
earth which dues not buy ll. It is eminently a
.’.HOUSEHOLD MEDICINE.’.

S»fe to use at all times. It Is adapted fee 
bn:h internal and external epplicatmn, and 
rv*chv< a r-v«t maay ovmplaiuu, sueh ns
Ff»A<lew Cotil», China, Congestion or 
'lup'wg* of ClreiUof «on. Crampe, Pains 
U» the ifem.cti. Summer and Bowel 

Umpuiaii, Fore Threat, As.
AgeUad aateraally, it has 

esefelfer 
•grains. Braise»,

BweUtd Base, me., arftsg

Hon. Samuel Creelman 
John V. Wylde, Eeq. 
Tho-. Trenstnan, m.d

JOSEPH S. BELCHER,
Agent at Halifax.

Agent» wanted for Counties tf Hants, 
Kings, Guichetier, Annapolis and Digby.

MANCHESTER,BUBÊBÏSOJI
AND ALLISON,

IMPORTERS OB’

DRY GOODE
ANu

MILLINERY
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WHOL^S^E a^d RET/ iL

MVAM «

MANUFACTURERS OF SHU TS
OK ALL, KINDS, AN

LADI58UNDERCLOTHING

27 and 29 KING STRER'J
SAXSTT JOHN. A'.B

IMPORTEE AND WHOLESALE DEALER IX

STRONG FINE-FLAVOURED TEA,
REFINED SUGAR,

MOLASSES, RAISINS, RICE, 
STARCH, Ac.

OFFICE AND SAMPLE ROOMS

Corner of Duke & Hollis Streets’
HALIFAX.

I.&F.BURPEE&Co,
IRON,

STEEL,

TIN PLATE,
AND

GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS,
81, JOHN. N.B.

1884 SS. LESSON HELPS.1884
>ow Really Î

t » » l . )

Lesson Commentary,
Cloth, elegantly illustrated. Price $1.25 net-

Dr, ii rctrl’s (teii-m Boots
Ho I—The Senior Le.iaon Book 
Ho 2 The Intermidiato Lossoa Book.
No-3 -The B.-ginners Lessm Book- 

Price 2 > each, or 17-- ea-h hy the ilnzeu.

Pelonbet’s Hot es.
Monday Clab Sermon,

Meredith s Holes, etc-
N*wl on your order», they ari.t bare- onr 

pro* pt alten-ipn.
8. F. ITTEfifTB,

l*t GraevUJe 9«n Hslifas,

J. S. LAT HEBN, M. D„
C.Me» Ii.R.C-Pe Ii^UdODa

Physician and burgeon,

Office, 247 Brunswick jit.
Salvation Army Books
Aggressive Christianity
PRACTICAL E RIMONS

By MRS. CATHARINE BOOTH, 

With Introduction 
By DANIEL STEELE, d.d.

12 mu. cloth, - 174 page*», OOçents
Tll« u -UH« (lidCOUUt

Traps for the Young.
By ANTHONY COMSTOCK,

Of the Society for the Suppresion of Vice in 
New Yuri.

A new, thrilling, hut pru-leut description 
of tii* Author'» adventure» with entn*. an 
in bringing the victim* to ju.tice.

12m i.. cloth $ .2 i.
“ Let ‘ Traps for the Young' be icicle 

ly circulated, not among the young, hut 
among those who hare the rare of them, 
among all Christians patriots, and phil- 
unthnrjnsts. Fur to save the young, is the 
most important, and the noblest work in 
which either young or obi ran engage.' 
J. M. Buckley, Editor N. Y. Chris
tian Advocate.

S. F. "UF.STIfl
141 Gram ille Street, llallf^x. N.8.

Notice* to Subscribers
FOR

Standard Library for 1354.
All the name» ol Siilweriher» which.have 

hecu received up lo Hie Z.’iui in»t., have 
lieeii for»»'deil t'> the Put-liaher.. Du the 
rvivipl of tlie fir»t l»»ok hv <ulwerihc;vi tli<>

m )2 oiwill pica**' remit the first ptyiceof 
to tin- oflire.

Any w ly > fail to receive their hook within 
one wi C > li oui il-ilv will j)lca»c gin o. no
tice lo that effect

Till! time for i«-reiving inban-IMisp* at 
54 duc» not exV-m1 boyond the .'fljoef tfriv 
Bionth. After that date the price will he 

tf ml along yonr nsme* quickly.
6. F. nUKSTIS,

141 UraDville-J

857149
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SPECIAL NOTICE

Before the final revision

of our LISTS of SUBSCRI
BERS is made, we again respect
fully and most urgently request 
those who are in arrears to forward 
the amounts due immediately.

The Ministers will greatly oblige 
ns if they will refer to their Lists 
of Subscribers and report to this 
office on the name of each Subscri
bers who is one year and upwards 
in arrears. There are far too many 
of th;s class. We do not wish to 
strike off the name of any Subscri
ber, but we cannot afford to send 
the Paper FREE to those who are 
so well able to pay for it.

S. F. HUESTIS.

A HAPPY STARTING POINT.

The other evening a certain minis- 
ter met a young man with whom he 
had more than once talked in the in
quiry room, and asked him if all were 
well. “I know it is,’’ said the youth 
with bright face and tirm accent.

There are men—teachers in the 
Church of Christ— who could not 
speak thus, and, sadder still, there 
are watchmen upon the walls of the 
Church who teach men that life is a 
winter day, at the end only of which 
they may know whether Christ be a 
friend or not, while there are others 
who would make a hope of eternal life 
dependent wholly upon certain sacra 
ments dispensed by certain hands.

The teaching" of Scripture is of a 
different character. The father of 
the Wesleys caught its exact import 
when he declared on hie death bed to 
his sons that the inward witness was 
the strongest proof of Christianity. 
He who would so read the eighth 
chapter of Romans as to limit the 
privilege of the inward assurance of 
personal salvation to apostles only, 
should be pointed to the letter to the 
Galatian believers in addressing whom 
Paul wrote, “ Ye cry Abba, Father.” 
Happy is that man who starts out on 
the Christian life with the ability to 
•ay to any one who may ask a reason 
of the hope that is in him, “ I know 
that I am saved.” The world may 
question his right to say so, and mere 
formalists may unite with them, for
getful that his confident expression is 
apostolic and Spirit-taught, but they 
will be likely ere long to yield to his 
power and confess in time his correct
ness.

To workers in special services this 
■abject is important. They should 
beware of reasoning a man into a self- 
satisfied position ; they should rather 
point him as directly as possible to 
the blood of sprinkling, and teach 
him to await in wrestling prayer the 
Bpint's assurance of pardon and son- 
ship.

TUE REVCASE OF THE 
W. G. LANE.

Our last issue contained but a brief 
reference to a case which has awaken
ed much interest in this city and else
where. In thus merely asking our 
readers to await further developments 
we at once sought to protect the in
terests of an earnest minister of our 
Church, and to leave ourselves at lib
erty tu write with an unfettered pen in 
the bright future of that new and bet
ter dispensation which the public will 
assume this case to have inaugura
ted

The circumstances of this case, is 
we understand it, are these. One 
evening in November Mr. Lane was 
•uexpeotedJjr summoned home from a 
prayer-meeting which he was conduct
ing in his own church. On entering 
the parsenage he found a military 
sergeant and a young woman, accom
panied by relatives and friends who 
bad come to witness their marriage. 
It was quite natural that they should 
•all upon a minister in charge of the 
Wesleyan» in the garrison, though 
quite unknown to him. To his in
quiries for the license he received an
swers which led him to suppose that 
it had been obtained, but had been 
left behind. After some hesitation 
and a statement of the difficulty of his 
position, he yielded to their persua
sions, and in view of their respectable 
Appearance and explicit promise to 
produce the license at a reasonably 
early boar en the following morning, 
proceeded to perform the ceremony, 
helped by the belief that in numerous 
eases arising from detention of licen

ses, etc., other ministers had done the 
same thing. At the conclusion, how
ever, of the ceremony he resolved to 
secure a paper declaring the mar- j riage null and void in case of the con
tinued absence of the license. At the 
same time he declined to hand a cer
tificate of marriage to the woman and 
refused to accent any fee until the li
cense should be produced. The sequel 
is easily told. The promised paper 
was never presented,and the sergeant, 
for reasons which he deemed quite suf
ficient, abandoned the woman to 
whom, he claimed, he was not legally 
married.

It was not long before rumors be
gan to be circulated that this unfortu
nate affair would be used as a pretext 
to involve Mr. Lane in serious diffi
culty. Just, however, when his friends 
had concluded that no such intention 
existed on the part of any one, a writ 
was issued calling upon him to appear 
as a lawbreaker,liable to a heavy pen
alty. Having at once engaged the 
services of a gentleman of the highest 
legal ability, he appeared, by his 
counsel, to place before the govern
ment such facts as in that gentleman’s 
judgment it would be necessary to 
present. The govern ment listened 
and then gave instructions to proceed 
with the case.

In this painful position Mr. Lane 
acted with much discretion. With 
no disposition to deny that he had 
been led by deception into a trans
gression of the letter of the law, and 
believing withal that he had not 
sinned against the spirit of the law as 
it would be interpreted in a court of 
his native land, he early resolved to 
pay the full amount of the penalty 
provided—two hundred dollars, and 
thus at once place himself right with 
the law and avoid a trial which, from 
the evidence likely to be brought for
ward, would be extremely distasteful 
to any man of sensitive mind. We 
believe that the public at large will 
agree with him that the only honor
able alternative Jay between the with
drawal of the action on the part of the 
government and the course pursued 
by Mr. Lane.

In reference to the course pursued 
by the Provincial government there 
will be more than one opinion, but we 
disclaim any disposition to speak in 
harsh terms of their action as a body. 
Whether the responsibility of the case 
should have been assumed wholly by 
the Provincial Secretary, or whether 
he was at liberty to call in his collea
gues to share that responsibility, we 
leave to the judgment of persons bet
ter instructed in the law. We are not 
ignorant of the fact that the duty of 
any governing body is rather to act 
upon information tendered them than 
to go out in search of wrong, and that 
consequently any odium, where odium 
is involved,'must rest in great measure 
upon the person or persons giving in
formation. On the probable motive 
impelling the informer in this case 
some forcible hints have already been 
given to the public. We should not 
like to have to regard them as having 
any foundation in fact, yet it certainly 
seems somewhat singular that any 
individual impelled by a pure jealousy 
fur the majesty of the law should 
have overlooked the lotteries and 
other transactions of an injurious and 
illegal character which have been 
carried on under the eye of the au
thorities and should have sought a 
first victim in the person of a young 
Methodist minister who had fallen into 
a trap in which sumo ministers much 
oliler than himself might have been 
ensnared. No one has told us that 
any regard fo-i the unfortunate woman 
concerned in the affair constituted a 
motive in the case. It is certain, we 
believe, that not a cent of the tine 
paid by Mr. Line can pass into her 
hands. Some, we know, have gone 
so far as to suggest that the primary 
motive in pushing the case has been a 
desire to punish a man who has been 
a most earnest opponent of a traffic 
which is spreading desolation and 
death throughout our Province and 
the world. If we were to assume the 
the possible existence of a motive so 
degrading, we should ask the public 
to say—and even that portion of it 
which has sometimes questioned the
wisdom of Mr. Lane's utterances_
which position were most to be desir
ed—that of the minister who should 
be deceived by unscrupulous charac
ters into the performance of an 
unauthorized ceremony, or that of the 
other who would hasten to make use 
of an opportunity to place an earnest 
minister in a muet hsmiliating position 
because that in hia efforts to benefit 
hie fellow men he bed epoken words 
which seemed too severe, We know 
w iat the r -ply would be.

We are not offeripg any plea for vio
lation of law. Mr. Lane should have 
taken his stand and been deaf to any 
persuasion or promises. A disposition 
to oblige led him where it haa a thous
and times led others—into danger. At 
his expense, the public generally 
should learn that it is wrong under 
the most reasonable circumstances, to 
ask a minister to act in a similar way: 
and any pastor who may be asked thus 
to evade the law will know in future 
to what danger he subjects himself.

Puritan faith of which we have spoken. 
Of his present errand the Methodist 
Recorder says :

General Gordon’s position ia a peril
ous one, carrying with him, aa he 
does, a large sum of money in gold to 
assist him in the work of pacification. 
It is impossible to avoid thiuking of 
the calamity which overtook Profes
sor Palmer under similar circumstauc- 

‘ es. One correspondent reports that 
the General is not So confident of suc
cess as he has usually been, inasmuch 
as the mission on whicn he goes is not

...... ....... to carry out such plans as he himself
And, need we add, not the Methodist ' thi,,ke to be morally the best for the

exigencies of the case. On the other

nouuced the decease of one of the 
members : “ Brudder Jobeon was
an aiverage good man. He had hia 
virtues an’ hia vices. His death won’t 
be any great loss to de world, an’ yit 
he might have lived on widout bein’ 
in anybody's way. De janitor will 
see that crape am hung on de knob of 
de alley doah fur de ilex’ ten days, an’ 
if any of you desiah to compose a 
poem on de departed brudder you haa 
my consent.’’

BOW OTBERS VIEW IT.

public alone but the general public as 
well will be Argus eyed in the future, 
if the government is not.

COLONEL GORDON.

There is something romantic in the 
mission of Col. Gordon to the be
leaguered city of Khartoum as the 
agent of the British Cabinet. In the 
way in which he haa gone forth there 
is something more than romance. 
There is much truth in his own re
mark that all joy lies in action,but in 
such a mission there is more than ac
tion ; there must be deep anxiety. It 
may be true that his exceptional ca 
reer, his unusual daring and his old 
Puritan faith have combined to in
vest him in English eyes with a gran
deur not altogether reasonable, but 
one can scarcely wonder at this rare 
regard for one who thus disappears 
almost alone into the vast desert on 
the further border of which the emis
saries of the El Malidi have already 
inflicted signal defeat upon a British 
ccmmander. With, it is said, but a 
single companion, his Secretary, Col. 
Stewart, who once governed Khar
toum and is known to every inhabi
tant in it, he moves into the darkness, 
sends messages declaratory of his 
readiness for peace or war. and sum
mons tribal leaders to meet him at 
points which ho himself may select ; 
and all this in a country where he had 
once-introduced order so far as make 
himself dreaded by the slave-dealers, 
now in the ascendant ! Of this fear
less man the London Spectator re
marks :

hand Canon Wilberforce stated that 
when Gordon was about to start for 
the Congo he asked for prayer to be 
offered on his behalf, saying he would 
“rather have the prayers of that little 
company than all the wealth of the 
Soudan,” and subsequently he gave 
thanks for spiritual blessing received, 
and said he was able to enter upon his 
exped-tion (that projected to the Con 
go) with entire reliance upon the bles
sing of God. There will be some who 
will be disposed to smile at such confi
dence as fanatical. To us it is very 
instructive, and quite intelligible that 
the aingle eye should cause the whole 
body to be full of light, while any dis
turbance in the simplicity and purity 
of moiive from which it ia General 
Gordon’s habit to act should cause 
mental uncertainty and disquietude. 
Many will anxiously look for news of 
this Christian hero on hia dangerous 
expedition, and not forget to offer the 
prayers that are simply and trustingly 
asked for.

He is one of those Europeans,never 
yet quite accounted for, who exercise 
a peisotial ascendancy over Asiatics 
and Africans which seems to be irre
sistible and self-derived, and which 
makes of the must treacherous and 
cowardly of mankind brave and loyal 
followers ; he can make soldiers as 
well as lead them, and that out of 
materials as bad aa Clive's jail birds 
or Lally’a galley-slave» ; and he has 
no hesitation whatever in inflicting 
the only penalty which Orientals fear, 
death. He tried to execute Li Hung 
Chang with his own hand for breaking 
hia word, and both in China and the 
Soudan, oppressors, peculators, and, 
above all, mutineers found themselves 
hanged with a certainty and celerity 
which in Asia, at all events, is held 
to prove that the ruler is a true ser 
vant of God, who does not “bear the 
sword of the Lord in vain.” General 
Gordon is quite capable of ordering 
the Sheikh of the Bishareen, the most 
p iwerful chief near Suakim, to con
vey him to Khartoum ; and the She
ikh, knowing him, is quite capable of 
believing that if he did not do it, un
known misfortunes would fall upon 
him and upon his tribe. The General 
will, therefore, in all human proba
bility arrive at Khartoum, whether by 
Suakim or any other route ; and once 
there, if the city has not been evacu
ated, he will speedily form an army. 
The officeis will yield to the Queen's 
representative or be dismissed ; the 
blacks, who know him and are brave, 
will obey his orders ; the Egyptians, 
who are i.ot brave, will be terrified in
to discipline ; and there will in a 
month be an army capable of holding 
Khartoum against the tribes, or 
.marching to Suakim through any cal
culable amount of opposition. He has 
performed that feat already three 
time», once with Chineae conscripts, 
once with Egyptian conscripts, and 
once with liberated slaves,and intend
ed to perform it once again upon " the 
Congo . . . General Gordon
will, in fact, if successful, effect all an 
army could effect, short of a recon
quest we do eut desire, and he hae 
shown repeatedly under similar cir
cumstances the faculty of being suc
cessful. What he does about lan
guages we do not know, but we do not 
suppose ne ever exchanged a word 
with hie Chinese conscripts or heroic 
slaves from Darfur ; and Clive, who 
had just his magnetic power over dark 
men,never in his life spoke to a Sepoy 
in hie own tongue.

The English religious press renders 
due credit to Col. Gordon's insight, 
rapidity of action and rare taet, all in
deed that we sum op in the word 
genius, but it discerns in him more 
than the mere magnetic personal in
fluence in which he so greatly resem
bles Clive. Nor does it refuse to see 
the effect of that “absolute fearless
ness ' whieh has so impressed Asiat
ics, combined with what men call ! 
lucky, and he calls Proyideetial, ee- j 
capes in times of danger. Bet behind ' 
the whole is character—a character 
whieh is closely connected with that

The bill to render legal the union of 
the various Methodist bodies in Cana
da is not to pass without some strong 
opposition. Ontario papers state that 
the Rev. W. S. Griffin, of Guelph, has 
forwarded to a representative at Otta
wa a draft petition asking Parliament 
not to sanction any legislation which 
shall endanger the Superannuated 
Fund of his church. He fears that 
the ministers of the minor Methodist 
bodies may get a share of this fund 
without having contributed a proper 
proportion towards it. On one day 
last week eight petitions were present
ed, praying that the Methodist Episco
pal Church of Canada may not be in
cluded in the proposed Methodist 
union. The petitions, set forth that 
“the action of the M. E. General 
Conference was unconstitutional ; that 
the laity as such were not consulted ; 
that the Church polity has been over
thrown and its features cannot be 
recognized in the union ; and that the 
petitioners have financial investments 
in the institutions of the church which 
they are not willing to have taken 
from them.”

The baltimore Methodist proposes 
to wake up listless congregations. 
Hear it ! “ What is the remedy I
Still further economize I ' No—light 
up the cas, add other burners, furnish 
additional lamps,put reflectors behind 
them if need be. Light, light, plenty 
of light.” The brother who wrote 
that ought to be put fair in front of
Grafton Street pulpit for a while.------
Prompt payments are a blessing to 
the publisher of this paper : they are 
an equal advantage to the subscriber.
------ A correspondent thinks that if
the Missionary Reporta had reached 
hia circuit before the Annual Mission
ary meetings they would,though then 
late, have been of “twice the value 
to ua they are now.” One who ought 
to know says that it would be an anoma
ly to publish the report before it could
be reviewed by the General Board.------
Temperance sentiment is strong in 
P. E. Island. At the recent election 
in Prince County the repeal of the 
Scott Act was opposed by the immense 
majority of nearly two thousand.
Well done !------If temperance men
do not patronize the Watchman at its 
marvellously low price, there must be 
a lack of something else than money.

SALVATION ARMY MARRI
AGE

Another massacre or two by the 
rebels in the Soudan will imperil the 
safety qf the Gladstone government. 
More than one English Liberal journal 
has declared that “ the thoughts of 
the nation are fixed on the Korosko 
desert, and that the dromedary that 
carries General Gordon carries also 
the fortunes of the English ministry.’’ 
The massacre of Tewtik Bey and his 
six hundred men in charge of Sin- 
kat must make a deep impression. 
After having lived for a fortnight on 
roots and leaves they destroyed all 
military store» that could aid the ene
my, and then went forth to conquer 
or die. The despatches tell the re 
suit. It will be felt that some more 
direct effort at their relief should have 
been made. Yet there is force in Mr. 
Gladstone’s remark that the effort to 
procure peace has been in the interest 
of the three hundred millions who 
compose the British empire. The 
House of Lords has censured the min
istry in the matter by a large majority, 
but every one would expect this. The 
House of Commons will be slow to 
follow them in this particular.

T. M. Lewis writes from Liver
pool :

In the Chureh Guardian of Jan. 
16th, 1884, under the heading “ Con
temporary Church opinions” I notice 
the following : “ Dr. Dixon, a dis
tinguished English Wesleyan minis- 
ter, gives the following testimony con
cerning the Church of England, in a 
letter to Zion's Herald, of Boston :— 
“ Be not startled ; but there is more 
true religion in the Church of England 
than anywhere else in the country. 
This church is the only Christian body 
which is making progress in evangeli
cal labors and prosperous advances.” 
Did he write it 1

Dr. Dixon died many years ago, 
when Ritualism had not taken it* pre
sent deadly hold of the Episcopal 
Church of England. But the words 
do not sound like him. We think that 
a stray scrap has been pinned to the 
wrong coat.

There was perhaps a* enaeual 
amount of fairness in the way the 
President of the Limekiln Club an-

An English contemporary publishes 
a descript ion of the marriage of “Com
missioner” Kailton, whose brief stay 
in this city is yet remembered by 
some :—

On Thursday week a large assembly 
gathered in Exeter Hall at the mar
riage of Commissioner Railton to 
Sergeant M. Deborah Lydia Parkyn, 
of the Torquay division. The couple 
had been legally married at the office 
of the registrar ; but this was only 
preliminary to the more «oleum ser
vice in presence of their comrades of 
the army. Soon after eleven o’clock 
General Booth entered the Hall, f >1- 
lowed by Mrs. Booth and others of 
the staff, amid enthusiastic demon
strations, ‘volley tiring,’clanging of 
cymbals, beating of drums, and wav
ing of flags and handkerchiefs. The 
bride and bridegroom took their places 
to the right and left of the General, 
and the hymn, ‘ We’ve enlisted for 
life,’ was sung to the accompaniment 
of the full band. One of the staff 
officers then led in prayer. A solo,
* It comes over the soul like a wave,’ 
was next sung, after which General 
Booth prayed for a blessing on the 
young couple. This was followed by 
a wedding aong, specially composed 
and written by Herbert Booth, en
titled ‘ The Royal Marriage Supper of 
thv7Lamb. ’ Gen r*l Booth read v r,<» 
from the Bible, and commented in 
explanation on the Army theory of 
marriage. He then said Commission
er Railton had worked by his side for 
eleven years, and proved a faithful 
Comrade. He was a true ‘blood and 
fire’ Salvation officer. The bride was 
a soldier from Torquay. The articles 
of marriage were next read over, and 
the bride and bridegroom openly de
clared that they did not seek marriage 
to please themselves, but that they 
might belter serve God and work in 
the Salvation Army. Commissioner 
Railton then stood up, one pace in 
advance of the General on the right, 
and the bride one pace in advance on ' 
the left, and the colour-sergeant hung 
the ‘ bloou-and tire’ banner, of blue 
and scarlet and gold, over Mr. Rail- 
tou’a head. The bridegroom was 
dressed in the ordinary bright scarlet 
jersey, and the bride was also plainly 
dressed in the Army uniform. The 
only indication that she was the cen
tral figure in the ceremonial was a 
white silk kerchief around her neck, 
an(i instead of the bonnet she wore a 
red silk fillet in her hair. The bride 
was given away by the Rev. 0. Symee, 
a Congregational minister. Mr. Rail- 
ton, holding the bride’s right hand, 
retreated after the General the words 
calling upon all present to witness 
that he took Mias Parkyn to be bia 
lawful wedded wife and his eontinual 
comrade in this war. A similar 
pledge was repeated by the bride. Mr. 
Railton then laid the wedding ring on 
the Bible, and tbs General handed it 
over to him, declaring, ‘ I hand you 
this ring to pat upon your wife’s 
finger, as a sign that the Salvation 
Array looks upon this as a Salvation 
wedding. ’ Tbs bridegroom took the 
ring, and placed it on the fourth 
finger of the bride’s left hand, saying 
he did so as a sign that they were mar
ried under the solemn pledgee indi
cated, after which General Booth 
joining their hands,declared them man 
and wife Then same shouts of 
‘ Amen,’ with beating of druma and 
cymbale, and the joyooa waving of 
tanners. Mes. Booth next offered up 
prayer, hymns were sang, a collection 
was mads, and Mr. Railton having 
given a brief address, the newly- 
wsddsd pair left for Felixstowe.

Under the heading, “Commendable 
Vigilance,” laat week s Presbyterian 
Witness contains the following :

There is a Methodist minister in 
this city who has been a thorn in the 
side of a remarkably law abiding and 
benevolent class of citizens. He had 
the audacity first to denounce c rru p. 
tion and immorality, when some pro
minent men were reported to he no
toriously corrupt and immoral. He 
then went a step farther, morally col- 
lared half a dozen benevolent Aider- 
men and shook them over the pit of 
perdition for a very grave, though 
perhaps nut an uncommon, offence 
which he said they had committed. 
He has been plain spoken to a degree- 
and when we tried to curt) him by 
prudent advice, he was not a whit the 
better ! What would you expect of a 
man who dares administer tierce re
buke to the people that procure 
licenses and even the great men who 
grant licenses to carry on a traffic 
which is ao exhilarating and improving 
as the liquor traffic ! We knew Mr. 
Lane would get into trouble, and now 
his foot ia in the net ; all for lack of 
a license ! Let all champions uf law 
and order rejoice. The G ivernment 
of Nova Scotia has set the law m mo
tion to have Mr. Lane duly punished 
for marrying or attempting to marry 
a soldier and a young woman, without 
license, (not a liquor license) or the 
proclamation of banns. It is said that 
the parties were anxious to wed, that 
they solemnly promised to get a 
license (not a liquor license) next 
morning, and that it was on the 
strength of this promise Mr. Lane 
married them. — But to perform a 
marriage thus, subjects a minister to 
a tine of 8*200. The zealous and vigi
lant friends of law and order, after 
much deliberation determined to make 
an example ol Mr. Lane These vigi
lante found that the marriage wa«* 
held to be a sort of mock affair. The 
man refused to be bound by it, re
fused to get a license, and would have 
nothing to do with the supposed wife, 
— which proves the man to be an ent
rant rascal. The woman was (no 
doubt) a paragon of all the virtues ; 
but all the same the soldier has dis
owned her. But though the soldier 
hae dropped her, the gallant gnanh&i,» 
of public virtue have moved the Gov
ernment to make an example of Mr. 
Lane. It is certain that Mr. Lane.

1 like other ministers, is not a very 
dangerous man,—that he di t not. in
tend to violate the law when he mar- 

1 ried those persons,—that he was only 
a little too obliging,—and thus he haa 
rendered hims64f liable to he victimiz
ed by characterless scoundrels who 
imposed upon his inexperience. Mr. 
Lane should not have married that 
blessed couple. He must therefore 
pay hie fine—a hundred dollars to the 
county and a hundred dollars to the 
Province. We shall have the satisfac
tion of holding him up as a law
breaker, and as a warning to other 
ministers who may feel disposed to 
meddle in the license business in thia 
city !

The Government we presume is al
ways on the alert to prosecute viola
tors of the law. They never let a 
culprit escape,—no, never. See how 
many gamblers, lottery Agents, 
Sabbath-breakers, perjurers, bigamists, 
illicit sellers of strong drink, they 
have caught and punished ! Would 
they pounce down upon a solitary 
Methodist minister who had been 
victimized by characterises knaves ? 
No, no ! Our Government is Argus- 
eyed. We do not know the cases in 
which they have acted with vigor and 
rigor but it ie inconceivable that they 
could become prosecutors of Mr. Lane 
while thousands of cases a thousand
fold more aggravated ars allowed to 
escape with impunity !

Seriously while we regret that the , 
Rev. Mr. Lane has committed a grave 
irregularity.we think that for the 
Government to prosecute him is a rare 
if not an unprecedented proceeding.
He acted in good faith. He did 
what has been done some time or 
other in good faith and in stress of 
circumstances by probably many cler
gymen in this Province, where the 
letter of the law haa not been fulfilled.
We know of cases where days and 
weeks elapsed after a marriage was 
solemnized before the license papers 
were completed. This does not mend 
the matter in hand, hut it explains it 
We are much mistaken if the prede
cessors of Hon. Mr. Church in the Pro
vincial Secretary’» office, might not 
if they saw fit have instituted scorea 
and hundreds of prosecutions How
ever, the law is a good law. To break 
it any way is wrong and renders the 
minister liable to a tine of $200. If 
the Government see tit to make a 
victim and an example of Mr. Lane, 
they will be bound to make more vict
ims and examples and see to it that 
the law ie carried out not in the spirit 
of it merely but also in its very letter.
It ie intolerable that there should be 
a shadow of suspicion that Mr. Lane 
hae been singled out for vengeance 
because be happens to be offensive to 
a clique. We are bound to express our 
strongest conviction that Hon. Mr. 
Church would not for a moment lend 
himself to such a proceeding.

At Strstford-le-Bow, London, Mr. 
Moody delivered an address to sceptics 
and atheists. Seven thousand per 
eons were in attendance, and paid the 
deepest attention to the discourse. 
Many sceptics remained in the inquiry 
room after the meeting. At Better- 
see, the inquirers at the close ot the 
evening service frequently exceeded 
more than 600. The workers in the 
enquiry room have been numerous. 
Lord Rad»lock and Lady Campbell 

j are among those who tendered their 
servisse.
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TUE McUOUG ALLORPHAN AGE.
The following letter hae been ad

dressed by the Rev. John McDougall 
to the Corresponding Secretary of the 
Woman's Missionary Society :

The Orphanage has been open for 
nearly four months, and we think has 
been doing good work. Miss Barker, 
the matron, lias had thirteen children 
on her hands all the time, and at the 
start hud fifteen. One of these, a girl 
of fifteen years, is now living in the 
parsonage, and may be said to still 
belong to the Orphanage. These 
children, with the exception of a little 
sickness, have been regular in their 
attendance at day and Sabbath-school, 
and in these are giving satisfaction.

Out of school the boys are employ
ed abolit tha Orphanage and mission 
in cutting wood, bringing water, and 
looking after stock,etc. The girls are 
also employed by Miss Baiker in the 
Home m household duties ; and thus 
all are learning civilization, and ac
quiring habits of industry.

Just now Miss Baiker is entirely 
alone wit li the children, and has her 
hands full. We cannot get help in 
this country, and the Orphanage is 
greatly in need of a good household 
servant. If we had one Miss B. could 
give more time to instruction and 
oversight, whereas she has now cook
ing, mending and all household mat
ters to attend to. If we could secure 
a married couple,the woman for indoor 
Work and the man for general out
door work, and oversight of the boys 
out of school, it would enable us to 
take in more children (for there are 
many longing to Come), and in the 
very beginning give our Institution a 
favorable and permanent character.

Our building is capable as it is of 
accommodating comfortably from 
thirty to thirty five children, and can 
be easily enlarged. Already we have 
timber out for this purpose, and hope 
to build in the spring. What we 
want now in the building ie some 
furniture in the shape of tables, chairs, 
dishes and pails A email sized 
school hell would be a great acquisi
tion. Then we want bedding and 
clothing - the latter made or unmade, 
suitable f .r both winter and summer 
wear of hoys and girls. The ages of 
the girls now in the Orphanage range 
from eix to fourteen, and of the boys 
about the s.ane. There are just now 
six boys and seven girls.

As spring comes on we would like if 
possible to secure some cows, and a 
working team of horses. The latter 
would require waggon, harness,plough 
and bariows. If by some means we 
could obtain say from fifty to one 
hundred sheep, it would be a profi
table invvst moot in connection with 
our Home. The land we have fenced 
in for the Orphanage and other land 
we claim for the same purpose is very 
suitable for cattle and sheep raising. 
If our friends will give us a start in 
these things, we believe we can carry 
this on to a profit, and thus do good 
to and with our native youth.

mock modesty no leas censurable. It 
is no vain boasting, but a plain state
ment of the position to aay, that the 
largest Church in the Dominion should 
be the beat educationally equipped 
Church in the Dominion. The noble 
men who have stood faithfully at their 
posts “ at the salary of a business 
clerk” deserve better treatment. They 
should have it. They must have it. 
They shall have it. But they can 
never have it so long as our Educa
tional work does not occupy its legiti
mate position in the hearts of our 
people If Methodism is to be true 
to her traditions in the immediate and 
remote future, the “ era »f giving” 
with reference to this work may just
ly be regarded as “only begun.” It 
has scarcely begun. No fault-finding 
is meant here. Nothing is so shallow. 
The writer leaves the fault finding 
business to those more especially ad
apted to it, conscious that in so doing 
it will not become one of the lost 
art. But this much must be said, 
that while admitting the munificent 
donations of private individuals, we 
have not as a Church yet even approx 
imated to the full measure of our ob
ligations with reference to our Educa
tional work.

Lector.

PERSONA L.

For the WesUKTAN.

OUR EDUCATIONAL 
No. IV.

WORK.

No Methodist, lay or clerical, can 
be brought to believe that in connec
tion with our Church there exist in
stitutions of learning where religion 
is divorced from education. It is not 
meant here by religion, that a demon
stration in Euclid should be set forth 
in pious parlance, or the study of the 
classics interrupted by hallelujahs. 
This is considered a wonderfully 
■mart way of putting it, but it is only 
wonderful for its stupidity. What is 
meant by this union of religion and 
education has already been set forth. 
If our church patronized institutions 
of learning, purely secular in their 
character, the question of their sup
port would not tie worth discussing. 
NVny in that case should Methodists 
be asked lo aid Mouut Allison any 
more than Baptists, Presbyterians 
and Anglicans should be asked to do 
so I Is it answered because of our 
Theological school ? Then Methodists 
are as cleatly bound to support Me 
Gill. Are we or are we not called 
noon to support Sack ville, so that our 
sons and daughters may there partici
pate in the benefits of the higher ed
ucation in an atmosphere permeated 
with the genius rf Methodist theology ? 
There can be but one answer here ayd 
that in the affirmative. If so, where 
is the consistency in our asking the 
State to pay us for doing that which 
the State itself has clearly no right 
to do ? It is simply cavilling to reply 
that the State has done this or some
thing very like this in the esse of an- 
ether college, and still does it. That 
is not the question. Is the principle 
a right or a wrong one ? That is the 
question and the only question that 
should concern Methodists. With the 
highest respect for those of a contrary 
opinion, the writer is profoundly con
vinced that the withdrawal from our 
Institutions at Sack ville of a few pal
try dollars of Provincial aid was not 
a loss but a gain.

The higher education should be 
provided by the Church. It should 
be supported by the Church. It 
should be supported in no sense by 
sn annual grant flung at oar feet by a 
eon-religious corporation called the 
Legislature, but it should be support
ed by the spontaneous contributions 
•f a people who have in the past as
tonished the world by the liberality 
with which they have sustained the 
various schemes of the Church when 
appealed to. The W**lnya**8 happy 
collocation of words— “ the era of

Siring ia only begun”—should be the 
ugle blast tv the hosts of our Israel 

calling them tv the reacus of thoau 
Institutions. While spread-eagleism 
* always to he depress tad, there à a

It is n<»w stated that it was the body 
of Dr. Wishard Lange, a prominent 
educator, and not that of Dr. J. P. 
Lange, the celebrated scholar and 
commentator, which was found in the 
Ieebeck.

The death is announced at Bristol, 
Eng., of Sir E. M. Archibald, former
ly British Consul General at New 
York. The deceased was a son of S. 
G. W. Archibald, • next to Joseph 
Howe, the most brilliant orator that 
Nova Scotia has produced.

Dr. Curry writes from Chicago :— 
“ Dr. Thomaa, the sometime Metho
dist disturber, who has won for him
self a cheap notoriety and the sympa
thy of the ‘adversaries,’ discourses 
each Sabbath at mid day from the 
boards of one of the city theatres, 
playing the role of an innocent because 
he was nM allowed to use his position 
as a Methodist preacher for the sub- 
version of the doctrines of the church 
and the misleading of its people.”

We learn by a communication from 
Rev. J. 8. Coffin, of the departure of 
Rebecca Veaev and Eliza Steed, two 
of the converts to Christ during the 
great revival in Bermuda under Jas. 
Horne. That man was a Scotchman 
and one of the many noble men that 
the British Army has given to the 
Methodist Church, and these converts 
were in every way worthy of their 
father in the Gospel. To all their 
friends, adult or youthful, we tender 
Christian sympathy. Mrs. Smith, of 
Truro, widow ot ltev. Thomas Smith, 
is a daughter of Mrs. Vesey.

ed, very solemn and marked by very 
pleasing cases of professed conversion.

The St. John Telegraph says that 
“ some of the Methodist quarterly 
meetings of these Provinces are begin
ning to imitate the example shown 
them by quarterly meetings in Eng
land, in inviting ministers to the pas
torate of the circuits, not only for the 
ensuing year but for the year after 
next. ”

The annual gathering of the Ham
ilton (Bermuda) Sunday-school was 
held on the 24th ult. In addition to 
music and recitations, excellently giv
en by the scholars, were addresses by 
the superintendent— Mr Ebenezer 
Bell, the Rev. J. S. Coffin, A. M. 
Oudney, Esq., and Prof. Wells, of 
New York.

The Bermuda New Era of the 30th 
ult. says that “special evangelistic 
services are being conducted in Port 
Royal Methodist church, by Rev. Mr. 
Wier. The character of the congre
gations in attendance nightly evinces a 
deep religious awakening in that part 
of Bermuda ; while the most sceptical 
may be convinced of the utility of 
modern methods in bringing persons 
to a prompt decision for the religious 
life.”

.ABROAD.

An extensive revival ia reported 
the Shetland Isles.

in

LITERARY, Etc

Messrs. Rand, Avery & Co, of Bos
ton, Mass., are preparing to publish a 
new story, which it is expected will 
be no less thrilling and stirring on the 
subject of Mormonism than Mrs. 
Beecher Stowe’s “ Uncle Tom’s Cab
in” proved on that of slavery.

A new and attractive claimant upon 
the patronage of tiie lovera of art ia 
the Art Union, the official journal of 
the American Art Union. It ia quarto 
in form, on thick paper, in bold type, 
with abundant illustrations, and ia 
published at 44 East 14th St., New 
York city. The terms are 83 a year 
to non-subscribers to the Union.

Thoughtful readers of various classes 
will find interesting reading in the 
Canadian Methodist Magazine for 
February, which is a bright and pro
fusely illustrated number. We again 

1 express our belief that all Canadian 
Methodists should have this publica
tion, not merely because of their duty 
to patronize our publications, but be
cause of a wish for personal benefit.

Wears much pleasod with the Feb
ruary number of the Pulpit Treasury. 
We have not space to catalogue the 
papers but only to say that this exeel- 
lent magazine is surpassed by none in 
helpfulness to pastors and Christian 
workers. Every department of Evan
gelistic work receives suggestions from 
the wisest and most successful pastors. 
E. B. Treat, 757 Broadway, New 
York, is the publisher.

METHODIST NOTES.

The Christian Guardian brings 
cheering intelligence of revivals in 
the Upper Provinces.

The new church at Florenceville, 
K. B., was opened oh the 3rd inst. 
Particulars in our next

The St. John News of Monday says : 
“ Rev. Mr. Dobson preached a telling 
sermon in the Centenary Church last 
evening to a large congregation, ex
pounding the Methodist view of bap
tism.**

A sale was held at Rothesay, N. B., 
last week. The Telegraph says that 
the proceed» of the evening will be 
about sufficient to finish the pewing of 
the church, which will probably soon 
be completed and ready for dedication.

Aboat thirty persona will join the 
el*eee of the Bru nswick St. church as 
a result of the recent services. Meet
ings ere being continued by the Graf
ton Street and Charles Street congre
gations The services are well attend-

Very cheering reports appear in the 
revival columns of the English and 
American Methodist press.

The New Orleans Advotaie claims 
that in no Southern city ia the class 
meeting so highly appreciated and so 
largely attended as in that city.

The Methodists in the Fiji islands 
are now sending out men and means 
for the conversion of remaining hea
thens—to New Guinea for example.

An act of incorporation, under the 
general law of the State, haa been 
taken out for the Wesleyan Orphans’ 
Home, to be established in Boston or 
its vicinity.

The Watchnight in the Methodist 
church has for many years been the 
only one held in Paris or the Seine. 
This year, though five others were 
held, there were more by two hund
red present than before, and M. Theo. 
Monod was among the speakers.

Reports to hand from a large num
ber of Irish circuits show a gratifying 
increase in the juvenile Christmas 
offerings as compared with previous 
years, but on the whole it is not like
ly to prove a decided advance on the 
amount of last year, which was £2503.

The M. E. Church has missions in 
86 towns and cities in the Indian em
pire. Dr. Butler writes: “ Our mis
sionaries have been modest in writing 
about their work and its success, and 
so the church at home has no adequate 
idea of its value and extent. But if 
God spares me to return, the church 
shall hear of it.”

The Rev. G. B. Crews, m.D., and 
wife, arrived in Chung King, West 
China, on the 2nd of December, to 
reinforce the American Methodist 
Episcopal Mission of that city. The 
Doctor’s first patient was a French 
priest, a brother priest calling at the 
mission premises to beg relief for hia 
suffering friend. Within a few days 
numbers qf natives had presented 
themselves, seeking the aid of West
ern medical skill.

The Rev. G. R. Davie writes from 
Peking of a visit of several weeks in 
the Tsin Hua and Liaag Tsu Ho cir
cuits. “I found the work in good 
condition. At Tsin Hua we held a 
two day’s meeting, which was attend
ed by about 65 native Ch.iatians. 
During our visit 14 adults were bap
tized, also a number of children. 
Among the latter was little Paul Yang. 
Around him stood his father, mother, 
grandfather and grandmother, and 
great grandfather and mother—all 
most earnest Chinese Christians.

I
The Methodist aays that “ private 

intelligence has been received of a re
markable revival of religion at Salem, 
South Africa, where the Rev. J. W. 
Wood, formerly of the Irish Confer
ence, is stationed. ‘People come in 
from the country all round,’ writes an 
eye-witness, ‘in their waggons, and 
bring their families with them. We 
have three services every day. At 
one meeting seven old men came for
ward, and threw themselves down be
fore the communion rail», crying for 
mercy. In the circuit no fewer than 
300 found pardon. ”

During last year the following mis
sionaries have been sent out by the 
Woman’s Foreign Missionary Society 
of the M. E. Church ; Miae K. Wat
son to Yokohama, Japan ; Mist L. 
Hyde, m. d. , to India ; Misa Devine to 
India ; Mist Hogaboum to Mexico ; 
Mr». Jewett to Peking, China; Misa 

i M’ Reason to Rangoon, Burmah ; Miae 
Chapin and Miss Demining have re
turned to work in South America. 
The following have been accepted, 
and are under appointment : Misa F. 
N. Hamisfar, M.D.. Hakodati, Japan ; 
Misa Emma Everding, Nagasaki, 
Japan.

A festival waa held about the New 
Year at the Evangelical Military 
Church at Rome, under Signor Oapel 
lini, sided by Signor Carnevali, the 
Rev. H. J. Piggott presiding. Each 
soldier present received au appropri
ate book, and all who came forward 
communicated in the Lord’s Sapper. 
Prayer was offered by Brigadier Ter- 
uzzi, who then distributed to the sol
diers the “traditional Bible,” as the 
gift of Signora Robertson, in “poraea”

or bags, embroidered by two ladies, 
Mrs. .Magee and Mis» Morgan. The 
other details of this interesting cere
mony may be summed up in the fact 
that the “ military work” prospers in 
most of tho principal garrisons of the 
kingdom.

The Rev. F. J. Masters writes from 
Canton, Dec. 7th., reporting the re
moval of Dr. Wenyon, his family and 
colleague, from Fatshan, and of the 
brethren, Hargreaves and Tope, from 
Shiu Kwan. “ We are holding our 
district meeting earlier, for the auth
orities have stopped our preaching.” 
He s-ays, moreover, “ The mob is 
becoming very violent Execrations 
are poured forth upon foreigners and 
(native) Christians. The former are 
supposed by the masses to be in lea
gue with the French, and the latter 
to be in sympathy with them. One 
chapel iBaptist) has been destroyed. 
There seems every prubabilitÿ-.of a 
popular outbreak. We are in contin
ual terror.”

TEMPERANCE NOTES.

The first public meeting of the Swiss 
Temperance Society has just taken 
place at Berne. It is composed of 
2,884 members, 997 being women.

An active Christian worker write» 
to the Christian Union, that three- 
fourths of the poverty in New York 
are due to intoxicating drinkl

The Voting on the question of the 
repeal of the Scott Act, took place in 
Prince Co., P. E. 1., on Thursday, 
and resulted nearly three to one in 
favor of the act, the majority being 
close to 2,000.

k correspondent of the Echo, Dec. 
29, aays that the lessee of the Prince 
of Wales’s Hotel, Guernsey, has re
ceived notice to quit at Christmas, 
1884, the States in Guernsey having 
decided not to let any of the property 
in future for public-houses.

Professor Calderwood, of Edin- 
buigh, aays that it is a humiliating 
thing that while the Church—he 
meant the whole Church—was the 
great force of Scotland, yet drink was 
the power which was constantly slrug 
gling with it.

The Mayor of Bridgewater, Eng,, 
has issued an appeal which concludes 
thus : “Men and women, and young 
men, let my year of office be free 
from horrible cases of * drunk and 
disorderly’, and you free from the tine 
of 5«. and costs. You will be happier 
and I shall be best pleased. Be as I 
am. My home, thank God, has been 
a Teetotal home for 47 years. Do not 
touch the drink, not even the ‘ one 
glass’ that begins the mischief. Begin 
iww—better late than never!’

On Monday Sir John A. Macdonald 
stated that some steps would be taken 
during next summer to test whether 
the navigation of the Hudson Bay and 
Straits could be depended on aâ a 
permanent route to Europe.

The steamer Sirocco, at Liverpool, 
G. B.. has landed five of the crew of 
the Yarmouth barque Champion, from 
Baltimore for Hamburg, which was 
abandoned in mid ocean. The captain 
and seven of the crew of the Champion 
were washed overboard.

The committee in charge of the Un
ited Empire L «yalist Centennial, in 
Ontario, in June, has received a com
munication from Chief Johnson of the 
Six Nation Indians, that 20 chiefs, 
including his father, 92 years of age, 
will take part in the celebration.

GENERAL RELIGIOUS NOTES.

In the parish of Trinity Episcopal 
Church, New York, there were 1,202 
baptisms last year, of which only 61 
were of adults.

In Denmark, the well-known Bis
hop Martensen recently examined and 
ordained two young Eskimos, who 
will engage in missionary work in 
Greenland under the auapicea of the 
State Church of Denmark.

The Arundel Square Congregation
al Church, London, publishes a state
ment showing that of 184 members 
who joined the church as the result of 
Mr. Moody’s mission, 11 years ago, 
140 are to-day known to be in good 
standing.

At Alton», near Hamburg, on the 
29th of April, 1834, John Gerhard 
Oncken and six others were immersed 
in the Elbe by night. These were 
the first Baptists on the Continent. 
Dr. Oncken lived to see the seven be
come about 30,000.

There are about 320 parishes in 
Scotland with glebes and stipends 
amounting to leas than £200 a year. 
The association for the augmentation 
of small livings'!» endeavoring to raise 
a capital fend of £120,000 to aid these 
ministers.

No leas than 2,104 persons joined 
the Evangelical Church in Germany 
in 1883, against 1,904 in the year be
fore Most of these were Roman 
Catholics, while 904 people left the 
Evangelical Church for other com
munion». Of the Jews 136 accepted 
baptism, while 18 Evangelical Chris
tians joined the Jews.

The present numerical strength of 
the Fredericton Infantry School corps 
is 00. Recruits of a very superior 
class are joining every day. By late 
negotiations the uniform of the Mili 
tia of Canada is similar to that worn 
by the Regular Army—gold lace being 
substituted for silver.

The Montreal carnival has closed 
and the résuit is far beyond the antici
pations of the promoters. No feature 
mentioned on the programme for the 
week was omitted, and the arrange
ments were so admirable that neither 
delay nur inconvenience wm suffered 
in tueir being carried out. The Wea
ther was very fair during the whole 
week, little flurries of snow excepted.

The leading topic in the Dominion 
Parliament is the C. P. R. The Gov
ernment claims that at its present rate 
of progress it would be finished in 
1886 and asks that such help shall be 
given as will secure this. The period 
originally contemplated was 1891. 
The Grand Truuk Railway has, accor
ding to the Ottawa Citisen, offered to 
assume the Pacific Railway under the 
terms of the original contract, and 
thus save the country a great sum.

A delegation from Halifax and Que
bec has been at Ottawa to impress 
upon the Government the desirability 
of making the former city the summer 
and the latter the winter terminus of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway. The 
Government promised to give consid
eration to the statements. A des
patch to the Chronicle says that mem
bers representing Nova Scotia were 
requested to meet last Monday to 
take into consideration a proposal for 
the completion of the Wogtern Coun
ties’ Railway between Digby and An
napolis. It is believed that the Gov
ernment will assist the road to soma 
extent.

NEWFOUNDLAND.

The fishing fleet at Fortune Buy are 
reaping a splendid harvest. 20 v '«suis 
of the fleet report from 600 to 800 bar
rels each of frozen herring.

are preparing t<> em grate tot 
of North Carolina that waa largely 
settled by Scotch Highlanders.

Seven men have been apprehended 
at Leicester, Eng, and lodged in prison 
for refusing to carry out the Compul 
sory \ accinatiou Acts. They were 
fined, but, owing to depression tn 
trade, they had not sufficient furniture 
in their houses to defray the tines and 
costs. A large number of seizures of 
goods have been made in Leicester 
under the same Acts.

The Nihilists of Russia are exceed
ingly ingenious in diffusing their 
mischievous doctrines. An English 
missionary tells of a Bible of which 
the beginning and the end was all 
right, while the middle was tilled witls 
their teachings. A Russian Socialist 
has been arrested at Cracoa. His ex
amination shows that there is c»ntnc 
tion between the Austrian and Rus 
sian Socialists.

Sir. E. W. Watkin, m.p. at the 
halt yearly ineet'ng of the Metropoli
tan Railway, Loudon, said that the 
underground lines in the past ten 
years had carried six hundred millions, 
and there had not been a passenger 
killed, no casualties having occurred 
except pinched fingers and falls on 
platforms. But during this time three 
thousand people had been done to 
death in the metropolis by cart and 
carriage accidents.

from the 
left St. 
fall for

Last year waa In the United States 
the most prospérons year for life in-

. .. .. ,_- , ,, . euranee ever known. Not a single™t_held Jn elf °*th_0h0„'Lr!r.ghoJde>(f»ilure occurred in the legitimate re-
Some remarkable gatherings are be

Normandy, to bear a simple exposi
tion of the Gospel and of Protestant 
principles. Ia one town, ValogAes. 
known as the “ City of Convents,” 
and where bat one Protestant was 
known to exist, even the mayor and 
other official» came and heard the 
Word.

THE DOMINION.

A Quebec delegation is at Ottawa to 
insist on better terms for that Pro
vince.

Salt haa been struck by the Cana
dian Pacific railway men who are bor
ing for water at Rosenfeldt, South
ern Manitoba.

Since the news arrived'of the 19th 
regiment being for servies In E’ypt. 
six desertions have eoceeaafufiy been
eSeated.

News has been received 
sclir. Wm. Hayes which 
John’s, Nfld., late in the 
Sydney, C. B., and was not afterwards 
heard from. The bodies of Captain 
Smith and several of the crew were 
washed ashore and interred near St. 
Sliotts.

SEN ERA L.

Advices from South Africa report 
the death of Cetewayo, the famous 
Zulu chieftain, of heart disease.

The press law ia being strictly en 
forced in Spain. Three editors in 
Palma, Majorca, have been condemned 
to eight years imprisonment for viola
tion of the law.

. Bradlaugh"» appeal against the aer 
géant at arme for remeving him from 
the House of Commons, or not permit
ting him to enter, has been disallowed 
by the Court of Queen’s Bench.

Several Mormon missionaries have 
arrived in the Bernese Oberland, and 
have commenced to preach there. 
The Swim authorities have been ap
pealed to, but|decliued to atop them, 
saying they are quite in order.

The Insurance Record says that tha 
representatives of Mr. Barnum have 
been trying to effect an insurance 
on the life of the “white elephant” at 
a premium of £40,000 for one year, 
but the offices would not entertain it.

The trial of fifty-two members of a 
London club, charged with gambling 
in playing baccarat, resulted in the 
proprietor and members of the com
mittee being fined £500 and th e 
players £100 each.

galar companies. It ia said that the 
business will aggregate more than 
$3Q,000 in excess of any previous year.

H. S. Church, Chamberlain of 
Troy, N. Y., haa absconded as a de
faulter for not less than $80,000.
When he waa reappointed in 1882 hie 
bond waa not renewed and the city 
consequently loses all of it since that 
date.

Mr. Sin tha. a Hindo gentleman, 
has carried off from all hia fellow- 
atudenta of the Inna of Court in Lon
don the prize offered by the Council 
of Legal Education for such extensive 
and various subjects as Roman law, 
jeriaprndeooe, coustitutioual law and 
legal history.

Throegh tha efforts of Mias Elisabeth i pounder shot, and a battery of 
McLeod, a wealthy young Scotch lady, '• 1 err » to be wit immediately
who haa gn much 

for the
time, influence

and money tor the porooee, some 
thousands of the distressed “crofters” 
or petty f armera, the Island of Sky»,

|wry m to be wit immediately from 
Woolwich to Suakim. Gen. Gordon, 
who has leached Berber, ie still e-» i 
gain# of sneceee, in spite of Rskeqs 
defeat.

\
Terrible floods have taken place in 

the Western States. They have far 
exceeded those of 1832 and 1852. 
Four bridges in the Cnmherland Val
ley, Penn., valued at $80,000, have 
been washed away. At Wheeling, 
Va., as the waters subside the scene is 
appalling. The damage to property 
ia estimated at six millions. Not a 
vestige ia left of Cochinville, Munroe 
Co., Ohio. Thjuaanda of people have 
keen driven from their honna, quite 
a number drowned and several cases 
of insanity produced by the terrible 
devastation.

P"despatch from the French Bishop in 
Tonquin to the effect that one priest, 
twenty-two catechists and two hund
red and fifteen Chiiatians had been 
massacred, and that one hundred and 
eight mission houses have been des
troyed. The Bishop appeals for help. 
Marquis Tseng denies that he is going 
to Paris to resume negotiations with 
the French Government on the Ton
quin question. Last advices from Pe
kin instructed him to remain in Eng
land until further orders.

Of the destruction of Trinity Church, 
Hamilton, the New Era says : A ser
vice book snatched from a pew-board 
near one of the doors, was found to be 
saturated with kerosene. The inten
sity of the heat and the fury and 
rapidity of the flames from basement 
to roof, and throughout every part of 
the interior, prove that every comhua 
tihle material therein had been thor 
oughly saturated with kerosene or 
some omer inflammable fluid. Fuses, 
no doubt, communicated the ignition 
simultaneously to every part of the 
building The stragetic scheme, was 
without doubt planm d and conducted 
by no bungling amateur, but by aoinc 
professional expert and hia accom
plices on the 28th inst A man was 
arrested on suspicion, but was speedily 
discharged.

On Monday Charles Bradlaugh at 
the table of the House of Commons 
administered the oath to himself and 
placed a signed paper on the table, 
bowing hb he did so to the Speaker. 
The latter ordered him to withdraw 
until his conduct had been considered 
by the House. Bradlaugh withdrew 
under the Peers’ gallery. Mr. Glad
stone made no motion, but Sir Staf
ford Northcote moved that Bradlaugh 
be not permitted to take the oath. 
The motion was carried 280 to 167. 
Another motion made by Sir Stafford 
Northcote, that Biadlaugh be exclud 
ed from the precincts of the House, 
was carried 228 to 120. The law <>ffi 
cere have been instructed to prosecute 
Bradlaugh immediately for voting 
three times in the House He will 
defend the action. By his action 
Bradlaugh haa rendered himself liable 
-to the aggregate penalty of £!.">(JO. 
A new writ has been issued for a 
member for Northampton.

Baker Pasha has baen recalled to 
Cairo, and Admiral Hewitt has sue 
cecded him in command at Suakim. 
Several hundred marines were order 
ed thither. On the 8th Lord A leas 
ter (Admiral Seymour) received or
ders to set out for Egypt at an hourV 
notice. The rebels were reported to 
be within six miles of Suakim. They 
captured Sinkat on Tuesday. Advices 
state state that Tewfik Bey,preferring 
death to surrender, blew up the for
tifications, spiked the guns and made 
a sortie. Hie six hundred men were 
massacred. The fate of the women 
and children ia unknown. The streets 
of Suakim present a heart-rending ap
pearance. They are thronged with 
women whose weeping and wailing 
give unmistakable evidence of their 
distress and fore brings. It is pro
bable that the Cabinet will at once 
send Urge reinforcements of troops t > 
Egypt. Several men-of-war belong
ing to the Channel Squadron have 
been ordered to Egyptian waters. At 
8uez preparations for the despatch 
of forces for the relief of Tokar 
trore rapidly pushed forward. Orders 
have been received at Cha '-im to 
ship to Egypt immediately 2,.* 90,000 
cartridges and a large quantity or nine-

art. iV
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At

the WORLDLINO S LAMEST.

Wearied of laughing, weaned of crying. 
Wearied with smilii g, weaned with sighing. 
Wearied of all things heie below,
Uh! .o wearied—l long to go.
Wearied of deceit, the world and its guile, 
It. di-iu, and its snare», its trewas and its 

mime,
*Jrofr« iii»K wl at it cannot bestow ;
Oh ! to wearied—1 long to go.
Wearied of ma»k and of rout and of ball,

will often fail to secure the co-operation 
of the church and the blessing of God. 
Evangelista seek to bestow their labors 
upon churches that are in accord and 
'that will naturally produce a revival as 
a fruitful soil will in spring-time bring 
forth buds and blossoms. Let us by all 
means either keep in preparation, or 
seek it if we have it not.

Do we not further fail in our methods

become more interested in other men’s lout tough,
families than their own, the unconvert- on Sept. 6th, 1883, left earth in ears 
ed will say that religion does not pro- hope of a better life where death and

OMl„ pi.H.ure. iher yield—1 hat# them all ; by neglecting prayer in the assembly of
Weari.it of glare, gli'trr and allow ;
OU : ao wearied—1 long to go.

Wearied of living, yet a I raid to die.
Ah «II- re .hall 1 ti-e ? lo whom shall 1 ny t 
W.a led of » I thing» here below ;
Oh! »u «eafnd—wh-ie «hall l go ■

L. L.

REVIVAL WORK.

an ksway, (Concluded.)

We have thus far,as the human agency, 
the ministry faithfully and powerfully 
preaching the word, a»id the Church re
inforcing the message of God by their 
prayers iVnd godly living. “The result 
is a revival ending in a revival. “ The 
Lord added to the church daily such as 
were being saved.' The converts cast 
their lot with the people of God, fully 
aware “how great things they must 
suffer for Christ's sake.” Hence they 
were not turned away by disappoint
ment, neither were they immediately 
after their new-birtli struck with the 
death chill ol a cold and formal Church, 
neither was Zion prevented from bring
ing tortli more on account of the burial 
of so many dead children already in her 
keeping.

As the church continues her opera
tions %e discover a more fermai distri
bution of work. Deacons are appoint
ed to attend to daily ministrations, and 
all become “ workers together with 
God.” They recognize the truth that 
it is hard, yea, quite impossible to build 
up unexercised soul»—a trutli that must 
determine much of the arrangements ot 
the under shepherds.

Juat here arises the question, w lie re 
shall they find play for all those newly 
awakened powers ? Shall they hover 
around the revival flame first kindled 
until it dies out for want ot material, or 
shall they go forth and cast their torches 
into new piles of hay, wood, and stub
ble? We turn further the book of the 
“Acts," and find it indeed as in name 
a “ Book of the Acts.” It is a remark
ably live book, and every chapter is a 
live chapter. The cry of the church is 
Extension, Extension ! Conquest! Con
quest! “ Philip went down to Samaria 
and preached Christ unto them." An
tioch was established as a new radiating 
centre.

The disciples are no longe^ hedged 
in. The sheet is let down and hence
forth Lystra, Derbe, Cyprus, Iconium, 
Philippi, Theesalonica, Berea, Corinth, 
Atlu-ns and Home, become familiar 
missionary ground.

Apply this hasty sketch of our pattern 
to our modes of revival labor. Are we 
careful as to our preparation? The 
Lord kept the world in preparation for 
centuries for the coming of the 
Anointed.

Among the ministers of the Primitive 
Church were those who had been with 
Christ upon the mount, and in the gar
den. One had thrust his finger into the 
prints of the nails. Christ’s chosen had 
been under His tuition for three years, 
and had been taken Under the shadow 
of his mighty power, and yet the ver
dict is, they are not ready to advance 
upon the enemy.

Now we are not assuming that we 
have an ideal church to begin with, but 
an average church whose composition is 
a niually changing. The Seniors have 
graduated for heaven and the Freshmen 
have entered. The chief deacon or 
steward is in Chicago and the superin
tendent in Boston. Some have the dust 
of the harrow upon their garments, and 
others the grease of the mill sticking to 
their fingers, and have not yet learned 
to have God as an all-pervadiug pre- 
icnce with them, have not learned to 
transform the drudgery of life into ex
alted service for God. The spirit of the 
world with which they have to do is 
clamoring for the ascendancy in many. 
We think that such a church should not 
begin operations by appointing a mass 
meeting and inviting in the impenitent. 
Let them “ tarry in Jerusalem.” The 
unrenewed who are present at the be
ginning of premature movements lose 
their susceptibility to impression and 
a-e not so likely to be converted as 
those who come in late■ .after the church

the saints, and by afterwards displacing 
the preaching by prayer in the great 
congregation. All have observed how 
the first half hour of a prayer meeting 
is consumed with a few lung pra-ers 
and exhortations. A brief opening, 
followed by a distinct and forcible ser
mon, might not have occupied any more 
time. The preacher should become so 
familiar with the fundamental themes 
of the Gospel and with sermons for ag
gressive work that they could preach 
with marked effect one sermon per day 
for ten days in succession without any 
preparation except one or two hours 
eaeli day spent in prayer and study of 
God's word. Then the Church should 
pray for the Spirit to attend the word. 
Jonathan Edwards preached his pre
eminent sermon, entitled, “ Sinners in 
ihe hands of an angry God,” after his 
church had spent a night in prayer. 
Then men trembled so that they grasped 
the pillars of the house for support. 
The sainted Payson formed his church 
into small bands called “ Aaron and 
Hur” societies to pray for the blessing 
of God upon tlie preaching of tile word. 
In settling down upon a type of preach
ing which is deemed suitable for a regu
lar pastorate, we have declined from the 
original idea in tailing to expect any 
immediate movement to attend the pro
clamation of the gospel.

Furthermore, may wc not fail to se
cure that permanence in our work which 
characterized ti.e Pentecostal reviva' 
because of urging men to commit them
selves faster or further than their pur
poses are formed and thus put them in a 
false light ? Men convinced of sin un
der Peter’s preaching cried out, “ What 
shall we do to be saved?” There may 
be danger of counselling men to profess 
conversion upon insecure grounds. We 
ply the penitent with darkened mind or 
witli vision that sees menas trees walk
ing, and upon his responses plant our 
logic and our conclusion that man is re
generate and assert it to be his duty to 
profess it. Let us no. ignore or despise 
the witness of the Spirit, nor take into 1 
our unskilled hands the work of Ilis 
high office.

Again in most church enterprises a 
few are left to do the work. Wesley’s 
germ sayings, “ Bring all available 
talents into use” and “ All at work and 
always at work,” have not as yet their 
due prominence. There are enough 
men in their- spiritual tomba if ressur- 
rected to make this whole land throb 
and quiver with new life. There are 
many whose sympathies finding no play, 
no object upon which to bestow them
selves, flow back and form into frost 
work about their own hearts. Just 
here a want in us and a want in desti
tute out-lying regions finds acorrespon-, 
de nee and each can bless the oilier. 
The reform clubs of the State that have 
the greatest longevity are holding meet
ings wherever they can get a chance. 
Let not our Conference appointments 
turn the minister’s labour and their 
labours all in upon self. What is con
centrated upon self ends in dissolution. 
Revival labour answers its design only 
when it is continued and consummated 
in missionary work. The conclusion is 
that our revival method* do not require 
a revolution, but need improving at 
many points.

From the foregoing principles -of the 
the new Testament and the experience 
and observation of God’s workmen we 
give the following summary of things 
that stand in the way of a revival.

1. A church waiting for God’s set 
time to favour Zion. We do not refer 
to that discipline of pajient waiting and 
working and expecting through which 
God carries His people to victory, but a 
waiting that ignores human and divine 
co-operation, a waiting that fails to see 
that the readiness of the church will 
hasten the set time.

2. Waiting for tlws church to be re
vived. Waiting to take in piety by 
absorption, or to secure a blessing from 
the mass, without making it our own 
by personal consecration, meditation 
and prayer.

3. A dead formation, a church that

duce enough change in a man to make 
all this sacrifice for.

7. An undue anxiety about what 
church or minister shall have the glory 
of the revival and mark the lambs. Such 
a spirit, like an untimely frost, baa nip
ped many a revival in the bud and kill* 
ed it dead.

These evil* number seven and like 
the seven plagues of Egypt bring deso
lation to a church. We name them that 
we may escape the defeat they bring. 
May we possess the elements and avoid 
the hindrances of a true revival, a great 
work of God.

disease never come. She was the relic*, 
of William Tough, of Aylesford ; was 
converted to Christ early in life ; and 
for more than fifty years was an exem
plary member of the Methodist Church, 
ever ready to help in every good work. 
In her deatli the Church lost a devoted 
member. Our loss was her gain ; and 
after an earthly pilgrimage of seventy- 
two years, she went to see the King in 
His beauty. Her last sickness, which 
was severe and protracted, she bore 
with perfect resignation to the Divine 
will.

M KM OKI A L N< IT ICES.

CIIARLES ST. SUSDAY- 
SCHOOL.

The following brief notices, given by 
Rev. F. H. W. l’ickles at the recent 
Memorial Service, arc published by 
special request. The pressure upon 
our space obliges us to omit some very 
apposite poetical quotations.

PRESCOTT DOYLE,

who departed this life last June, aged 
twenty-two years, had been for many 
months a great suflerer, and frequently 
filled bis place in the Sabbath-school 
and taught his class when *many would 
have felt justified in remaining at home. 
Failing to find relief from medical skill 
here, he went abroad, but in vain. He 
returned more wasted and a greater suf
ferer than ever. He was wonderfully 
sustaii ed by the grace of God,his mind 
was k‘ ,>t in perfect peace, and he had 
no anxiety as to the time of departure. 
When the end came lie proved in death 
ns in life the truth of the promise, “My 
grace is sufficient.”

f
VART HORNE,

was but a child of seven years, yet she 
loved the Saviour. During protracted 
sickness, she was remarkably patient, 
and would express in a very clear and 
touching manner her trust in Christ. In 
vain were all the efforts of love to keep 
her here, her “ Heavenly Father” wish
ed her elsewhere, and

“ Not in cruelty, not in wrath 
Tht£ Reaper came that duv. ’

MAGGIE BISHOP,

suddenly stricken down with congestion 
of the brain, was in a few days calked 
from her home qn earth to her home in 
heaven. During times of relief from

MAST E OATES,

on Sept. 24th, 1883, entered into rest. 
Sister Gates was the relict of Elijah 
Gates, of Melvern Square. She was 
converted in youth and was for many 
years a consistent member of the Meth
odist Church. In perfect health, she 
promised to live many years, up to a 
few days of tier death. After a useful 
life of fiftv-flve years, the scourge ot 
this Province, diphtheria, laid its unre
lenting grasp upon her and she went 
the way of all the earth. Though death 
came unexpectedly, we have reason to 
believe that she was quite prepared for 
her change. We were with her'only a 
few hours before death did its work. It 
was then very difficult for her to speak 
or even breathe ; but according to her 
power she testified to unqualified trust 
in Christ and in His power to keep the 
soul amidst disease and death.

HARRY TEASDALE JACQUES.

On September 23rd, 1883, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fredvricjt Jacques were calleu to part 
witli their only child, aged eight years. 
He had a precocious mind in a very 
fragile body : and jta the only child was 
cherished with the deepest solicitude. 
Diphtheria seized him for its victim. 
Physician and friends did all in their 
power, but it triumphed. The dear boy 
was religiously trained, and gave ex
pression to his trust in the Saviour, 
who, we believe, has taken him to be 
with himself. Mrs. Jacques is the 
daughter of Mrs. Gates, whose death is 
recorded above. She was called to part 
witli lier only child and her mother 
within twenty-four hours. The double 
bereavement found her «offering from 
diphtheria. For a time we feared she 

| must also leave us. But, thank God, 
she is recovering.

HKNBT MCMAHON.

On the 16th inst., Mr. and Mrs. George
suffering she was alik to give testimony j McMahon, of Lake George, were called

i« fully equip, ed for her warfare. The ' can be soonest distinguished by
blessing of holiness is intimately as
sociated with the duties before us. It 
should be sought for its own sake and 
for the glory of God, but so far as it con
nects with revival work it should be 
•ought a« a preparation for usefulness 
instead of having holiness meetings con
ducted as a mode of conquest. Meet
ings of Christians may be profitably 
cyovenedfor the special object of promot
ing iinllnaas ; but to take the church 
among a promiscnoos multitude at the

smell of the sepulchre that is on 
garments.

4. Worldliness—that spirit that leads 
members of the Church to enjoy in the 
Church and in the minister, in the sing
ing, speaking, and general policy of the 
Church those things which worldlings 
moat enjoy.

6. Dissension, including all forma 
of active discord and the eecvet eherlsh- 
ifig of old grudge*.

6. Loose notions and practices in
•aaaida resort for Iho purpose of seek- morals. When professors lire as though 
ing" haünsss U evidently not It accord i they had not heard ef the golden raj6, 
wrth the divine method* end we *tak 'end grab for both «Ml of a bargain, and

to her trust in Christ, as her Saviour, 
and of the comfort she had from his 
presence with her. Not having been 
baptized in infancy, it was our privilege 
to administer to her this seal of the cov
enant into whicli God has entered with 
parents and their children. She had 
lived only thirteen years and a few 
months.

MAUDE RIDGEWAY.

on her twelfth biithday gave her heart 
to God and ever after walked worthy of 
her profession. She was a diligent stu
dent of God’s Word, and never allowed 
her place in his house to be vacant when 
she was well enough to till it. No place 
of amusement, no invitation to meet a 
party of friends, could turn her aside.
“ It is the night for prayer-meeting,” 
she would say, ’‘and I cannot miss that.” 
During the past summer she felt her 
strength failing and went away, hoping 
change would arrest disease. She re
turned late in autumn to die. She suf
fered much, but her trust in Christ was 
such she never murmured. The fear 
of death was taken away, and she talk
ed with confidence of her future home. 
The prayer-meeting had closed and 
those who had remembered her so earn
estly at the throne of grace were wend
ing their way homeward, when a mes
senger unseen swiftly passed them and 
noiselessly entering the chamber of the 
sufferer, lingered a moment, received 
the departing spirit and bore it up on 
outstretched wings and lodged it in the 
Divine arms to leave it forever there 
She had just passed her twentieth 
birthday.

A TL ESFO R D CIR CUIT.

DEBRA PATTERSON

died in the Lord, August 19th, H83, in 
the seventy-fifth year of her age. She 
was the relict of Bro. Alexander Patter
son, well and favorably known by for
mer ministers in this circuit. Sister 
Patterson was for more than forty 
years a member of the Methodist 
Cnurch, during which time she took a 
deep interest in all that pertained to the 
prosperity of Zion. Her exemplary 
life and devotion to God were proof to 
all who knew her ef the g< nui nvnt-aa o 
her piety.

As she advanced in life the Christian 
graces matured : and when death cam# 
•he was ready for the “house not made 
with hands,* and to be with the Bariev 
whom she loved.

to suffer a sad bereavement in the death 
of their third son, Henry, aged Nearly 
fifteen years. He was a very talented 
and promising youth, strong botli men
tally and physically, with a sweet dis
position which made every one his 
friend. The Providence which so sud
denly removed him is mysterious in the 
extreme. He took a severe cold, in
flammation set in and after more than 
twenty days of great suffering, his natu
rally strong, physical system succumb
ed.

W. Rtan.

Jan. 30, ’84.

•* Now Is the winter of our discontent," 
When Coughs and Colds prevail through 

oet ino land.
And Influenza, Quinsy, and the like 

Their paiulul prust nee show ou every hand 
Do not dels) to deal with them hi time,

For lime ills soon grow to something 
g re., ter.

But try a lentedy which nevci f lia,
And that is Graham's Fain Aradicator

The blue-ribbonites in England are 
four million strong, and the average 
annual consumption of alcoholic drink* 
per bead of population has fallen from 
A4 to less than A3.

A Certain Result. If your blood is 
impure it will burst forth in blotches, 
pimples and sores, festering and unsight
ly. Burdock Blood Bitters will 
thoroughly cleanse the blood and erad
icate all foul humors from the system.

Women outnumber men ten to one 
behind retail counters in New York.

The Russian Empire consist* of 30 
different races of people. Life there is 
not individual, but collective. There 
are but two cities, Moscow and St. 
Petersburg, the' remaining towns are 
viewed but a» accidents.

A. L. 0. RLIBRARY
New and Very Beautiful Bditiot

Complete in 60 Volumes
16mo, Crimson Cloth, and put up i n 

a neat wooden case. Net. £28.
“ A. L.’O. E. ( dis» C. M. Tanker) may 

be tel mrd a writer of sanctified fiction 
There have been many of tlie-e, yet, judging 
by the bold Uer «tories bave had upon the 
\ outhlul mind, »he has bien queen of them 
all. Gifted with the genius and po»-e»-ed 
of the art* of tiie popular novelist, she ‘knew 
bow to catch attention and hold it. Her 
productions w- re characterized by ingenuity 
ol plot and hnppiness ol diction. But she 
was not content with endeavor simply to eu 
tertain. Tlie spiritual profit of the reader 
was the prime pnrposr, and all else was bent 
to that end. Her work silo»» that sh 
acutely comprehended child nature. Some 
writers tell a story with no inherent instruc
tion, and app nd a moral. The child i*ads 
the story, skips the moral, and a nothing 
profited. Alisa Tucker interweaves the two 
so that they cannot be separated. Every 
turn tu her narratives illusuat*» some im
portant truth or en forces some valuable les
son.”—Daily Wittiest.

3.

The burden of many a song is the 
song itself.

Remember that your good reputation 
is like an icicle. If it once melts, that’» 
the last of it.

Nothing impairs authority more than 
a too frequent or indiscreet use of it.
If thunder itself was to be continued, it 
would incite no more fear than the noise 
of a mill.

The greet family of the Smiths oc
cupy fifteen closely printed columns in 
the commercial department of the newly 
published Post-office London Directory 
and the Browns eight columns.

It is a very remarkable fact that the 
watch which King William III. wore 
when crossing the B ivne la still going 
and in good repair. It is in possession 
of the Rev. K. Beacher, Lakelands, 
Skibbereen, county Cork.

It was a happy idea of one of the 
London papers that there should be a 
collection of toys made last Christmas 
for the children in the hospitals and 
workhouse*. The consequence has been 
that sonee 6,000 little ones were present
ed with some little token of remem
brance on Christmas Day.

Some day* ago Governor Robinson, 
o('Massachusetts, was asked by a peisenal 
friend why he did not give a son of his 
the post of a private secretaryship. He 
is reported to have replied : “ I think
too much of my boy to start him riding 
on the top of a bubble. He ha* got to 
prepare for a solid and useful career in 
life Beside*. I do not intend to fit oql 
my family with offices.”

“ Papa, why do n't you go into busi
ness ?” asked little Joaie. •* All the 
other girls’ papa* are in business.” 
“ Why, my little girl, I don’t see any 
favorable opening at present,” said her 
papa. “ It wouldn't pay to go ksSo 
business and lose money, you Knew," 
“ O. papa," cried Joaie, later in thetisy* 
as el e ran to roeol her father,. *• l kr ow 
of a bneineee for you. Tou Retint epee 
a inmkttsrt F

Plsy-

Braid of Cords.
Children's l aheruade aud Wanderer 

A (i ica
Children s Treasury and Walter Bin

ning,
4. Chiistian Conquests.
5. Christian’» Mirror.
6. Christian’s Patr ply.
7. City of no Cross and Teoe Heroism.
8. Ciaiemuiit Tales.
9. Claudia.

I Core ley Hall.
II Crown of bucceaa.
12 Cyril Ashley.
13 Eudie klierslie and the Mia*.
14. Kdeti in England,
15. Exiles in Bab) Ion",
Id. Flora and Cottage by the Stream.
17. Giant Killer aud ttoby Family.
Id. Gi .es 01 1 bam.
19. Good for Evil and W ing» and Stings,
20 Haunted Rooms.
21. Hebrew : leroes.
22. Holiday and SUnday Chap lets.
23. House Beautiful aud Augua Tarlton.

4. Idols in ti e Heart. »
>6. Indian Stories and Wondrooa Sickle.
2d. J.din Carey
27. Lady of Provence.
28. Lake ot the Woods.
39. Little Bullets.
d0. Little Maid Living Jewels, audlGokten 

Fleece.
3l. Lost Jewel.
■it. Needle aud Bat.
33. Nutshell of Knowledge and Fairy Fris-

It et.
34. On tue Way and my Neighbor's F hoe»
35. Piecepts in Practi.e aud Harry Dan-

gerfield
.16. Pride and hit Prisoners.
37. Rebel Reclaimed and Daybreak is 

Britain.
38 Rescued from Egypt.
39 Bobber’s t av*.
ill Sheer Off. •
H. Shepherd of Beth'ehrm.
42. Silver Casket and Parliament in

room.
43. Silver Keys.
44. Spanish Cavalier.
46 . Stories of the Parable*.
46. Triumph over alidr .n and Zaida.
47. Try Again.
48. Victory Storiee.
49 War and Peace and Wreath ef Smoke. 
60. Young Pilgrim
Addr. es 8. P. HTJE8TIS

141» Granville 6t.,
Hal Ax, K. 8.

CORNER GRANNILLE A 8ACKVILLE 
STREETS.

NOVA 6COTIA
MACHINE PAPER BAG

MANUFACTORY
THE6H€mST»m**miET

BEKD FOR PR1Œ Uhl
AUSU

boob: 31 «ZMG
IN ALL IT» uztANVHES.

G. AT. PHILLIPS

Our S. S. PERIODICALS
For 1884.

AS a result of Methodist Cm n.. the Sun
day School periodical* „t t'*e Vailed 

Methodist Church shall he adapt.,) t, „uet 
to the tallest degnre, the h .hoi 
ment» of every M.rkod.-t school. N,.,,|„r 
money nor labour snifll he spaieu in u-akisg 
them the best, the most utlisc'ive, and the
cheapest Le»*on lirlp» Mini >ninUv S, h<>ol 
Paper» in the world- The last y,[ 
the be»t in their hi tory It del, nmed 
that the Ufit >vat ftlutll lw better still.

The Sunday School Hanne
Was never »o p-.pular and »n u»,.!u! », ,t i, 
now. >V e shall auopt every p,»>„it,|v .
pro vein e nt to keep it m the ven î„,vmo»t 
rank ot Le-sou Help-. In „,4,.r that every 
teacher in every school ol the M.th. ,ii»t 
Church may lia*e the aid ol tin, Ul ,u, »a6,««
1 earlier » Monthly,

ITS PRICK WILL BB Low krKD 
from seventy.live lo-ixtv five , e ,t. .|,.or
copies and tr,nil «utv-tive t, cent, „|| 
copies more than one to ,.n, „ddphi* 
gives the school wln ii cun lake uid. two or 
time copies an equal ad.amage w, ), 
school which ran take a ling, number. Thus

VIVK l BUT* A MOUTH

will place ill the hands ot a teacher twelve 
times thirty-two pates—381 p„g , a 
ot rich, luily concise, piactic .1 t,. s»,ni V ties 
aid Teacher’s Hint, adapted lo, the several 
grades of the Mbbaiti School, and well 
prlutod III clear type on good paper. W-lia' 
so-called, “ cheap ’ Lesson Hi Ips provide all 
that is required tor all grad -s m one volume 
ot 384 pages lor tue small sum ul „u(r 
ceuts a year, only five cents a month r

Pleasant 11 ours
Has nearly doubled it.- eirrul.ni m du ingth 
pa»t year, aud has everywhere been i,, ei ed 
With the greatest favour. It is even being 
ordered fioin the t inted .«tales aud A u-dralis 
»s superior lo an; tint g that eau Le produced 
tor the price in those Countries |»urn,g the
coming year special prominence shall be given 
to Chiistian Missions, especially those of our 
Church in Japamaud among thelndiai, tubes 
ot the Nnrth-VVe,t and tin, jhn iiic CV st- 
Numerous illustrated articles on these ,u0. 
jevts, together w,tu lelle.s hum the mi »,<„,. 
anes in the high places of the tleU, ’ will
he a conspicuous an,action, it 1» a quarto 
eight-paged pape , issued every fort in g lit, at 
rho lOiluwiug Juw pi lee# : —

Pleasant Hours, 8 pp. 4 to., every
fortnight, ,ingle copies ÿo 3q

Less than twenty copies 
Over twenty copies u

Home ami School,

Begun last January, has leaped at once to 
popularity, and sn.cess, having leached al* 
leady u circulation nearly as gie.it as t ist of 
Pleasant Honrs a year ago Tiny aie twin 
papers—alike m size, in price, and in diame
ter, Issued on alternate .-aiurday », limy fur. 
uish a paper for every .Sunday in the year, 
L'hey both abound in choice pictures, poems, 
stories, and sketches, in Temperance and 
Missionary sentiment, m loyally to Queen 
and Country, and in wii and humui ; and 
both have copious Lesson imle,. Many 
schools ciiculate these pape,s instead of li
brary books—Bulling th.m fie.htr, brighter, 
more attractive, aim much 6i,eaper.

Home and School, 8 pp. 4 to., every 
fortnight, singles copies 

Less than .0 covies 
Over twenty copies every fortnight

$0 36 
0 26 
U 22

The Sunbeam

FERTILIZERS.
THE CELEBRATED

“ Ceres" Superphosphate.
THREE GRADES OF GROUND 

BONE.
Fertilisers analysed by Prof George Istm, 

of Dalbooai* College.
Silver end Brones Medal» awarded gl tit* 

Dominion Fxbibitina 188*. Mean faste fed at 
the CHEMICAL FERTILIZER WdKXB.

JACK A BBL1

Will be brighter, better, and more beautifu; 
than ever, with a superior grade or picture* 1 
and will be issued every fortnight, instead of 
twice a month, so that at no time will the 
schools be three weeks witliO' t its shining 
presence, as now happens four times » year. 
It is just what th little folk cf the f'rimary 
Classes need—lull of pieity pictures, short 
stories, poems, aud easy Lesson Notes.
Sunbeam, every fortnight, when less

than twenty cop es fo jg
Twenty copies and upwards 0 11

The Scholar’s Quarterly
lia» been enlarged from twenty to twenty- 
lour paxes a quarter—ninety six pages a year 
—for eight, cents ! It will give full text of 
the lessons for every Sunday in the Quarter. 
Golden Text, Home Readings, Counectiiiw 
Links, Outlines and Questions, Briet Expia- 
nations, Question» from tlie Methodist Cate- 
i bis n, Opening and Closing Exercises. The 
Creed, Ten Commandments, and Form of 
Temperance Pledge.

Frit*, two cents a quarter, or eight cent* a 
year.

Wa cannot send single numbers of this, 
nor less than five, as the postage alone on a. 
single number would be half the subscription 
price.

The Berean Lesson Leave*
Contain the substance of the ScHolir's Quar
terly, but not quite so fully. They will be 
sent in quantities of ter. and upwaid to any 
address *• fiv-and one half cents a y ear each, 
or $5.60 per hundred.

The Quarterly Review
-Service

Give* Review Questions, Responsive R. ailing. 
Hymns, etc. Very popular, i. v the v i ar, 
twenty-four cents a dozen ; $2.i 0 per j<iu ; 
per quarter, six cents a duz,n , tiny cents 
per )00.

The .-.hove rati* are all post paid. Speci
men* will be sent free to any addrr-e. ."send 
orders ea,ly; that we may promptly meet the 
merea-id demand. Schools sending nose or- 
Htees-for the year note will receive the nuis- 
bans for the rest of the year gratis, including 
the special Lui her and f hristina» number».'

A dc r gas—

REV. S. F. HUESTIS,
1 11 GRa*VI;.le Strbtt, 

HALIFAX, N. R.

Ptrtfrei * HfoekV Hakfox, RM.
Ill"

JOHN HOPKINS
ENGLISH

Sausage and Meat Shop,
1M UNION STREET, ST. JOHN, N S.

Meets, Poultry and Game
Of ell k Inde, alee, PRESSED MEATS ia 

Tin F<*L

2
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LONGAED BEOS.,
213 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

MACHINISTS, STEAM HOTi WATER ENGINEERS
COPPERSMITHS, PLUMBERS, Etc.

Manufacturers of aP.kir.ds of A Brass Copper Work
for Engineers', Pi sabers’, and Vessels Use.

A I .-'ll

MAOHiMEBV FG8 Mills, MINES, FACTORIES, STEAM 
OFFICES, ETC., MADE AND FITTED UP.

Publie Buildup, churches, Factories and Residences
SUPPLIED WITH

Steam, and Hot Water Heating Apparatus.
HOT AIR FURNACES & PLUMBING FIXTURES.

IMPORTERS OF

C&st and Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings,
PUMPS. SHEET LEAD, LI AD PIPE, Etc., Etc.

*OLE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURES OF

Patent Improved Hot iATater Boiler
FOR WARMING BUILDINGS.

MAKE NEW RICH BLOOD,
And will completely change the blood le the entire system In three month*. Any per- 
loj who will take l Pill each night from 1 to 13 week*, may be restored to sound 
health, lfreuch a thing be possible. For earing Female Complaints these Pills have no 
equal. Physician» use them In their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 
eight letter-stamps. Send for circular. I. ~8. JOHNSON A CO., BOSTON. MASS.

CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT will instin- 
taneously relieve these terrible diseases, and will positively 
cure nine cases out of ten. Information that will save 
many lives sent free by mail. Don't delay a moment. 

__  _ Prevention is better than cure.

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT lr%Jr'i‘Z)alaXf&
Neuralgia, Influenza, Sore Lungs, Bleeding at the Lungs, Chronic lloamenes*. Hacking Couth. Whooping Cough, 
Chronic Rheumatism, (’hronlc IMurrhcpa, Chrmdc Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, kidney Troubles, Diseases m the 
Spine and Lame Back. Sold everywhere. Send for pamphlet to I. S. Johnson <fe Co., Boston, Mass.

An English Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist. I 
now traveling in this country, says that moeti 
of the Horse and Cattle powders sold herej 
are worthless trash. He sa.ys that Sheridan ej
Condition Powdci are absolutely pure and . „ _ _ _ _
Immensely valuable. Nothing on earth will make hens lay like Sheridan’s Condition Powders. Dose, 1 teasp n* 
(hi to 1 oint tfxxl. Bold everywhere, or sent by mail for 8 letter-stamps. L S. Johnson & Co., Boston, Miss

DIPHTHERIA
MAKE HENS LAY

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, ETC.
CLARKE, KERR & THORNE.

60 & 62 Prince William St., St. John, N.B.
Respectfully invite attention to their COMPLETE STOCK in

Hardware, Cutlery, Glass, Twines, Agricultural Tools, 
Fine Hardware, etc.

ALSO IN

Oui- RETAIL. DEPARTMENT a most varied Stock of ENG 
LISII, FRENCH, GERM\N and AMERICAN

Fancy Goods, Plated Ware,wflv^r^Vare.etc f
ORDERS Bï MAIL ATTENDEDTO WITH J Vh,E

MASON L HAMLIN ORGANS.
A CAHLE DISPATCH AKHOCHCM THAT AT THS

International Industrial Exhibition
(1883) HOW XX PB0OBE8S (1883) AT

AMSTERDAM, NETHERLANDS,
---- (SHI OBQAXS HATH ME* AWAHDXD TH3

GRAND DIPLOMA OF HONOR,
Uetmg the TZST HIGHEST AWARD, nvekhig shore the COL» MXDAh, ul flTM eely to 

EXCEPTIONAA. kJPIUt - EXCEU.ENOE. 
thus is ooirmrcxD in nssona smixa or tbiuxfhs op these oman* ___

AT EVERY GREAT WORLD’S INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION 
FOR SIXTEEN YEARS,

No other American Organs having been found equal to them in any.
THE RECORD OF TRIUMPHS of MASON * HAMLIN ORGANS In rath revere end prolonged

PARIS,
18CT

FRANCE.

VIENNA, SANTIAGO, | PHIL A., I FAK1S, I MILAN, I
is:« 1878 1 1876 1878 1881

ArSTKIA. CHILL lr. a AjiEE.1 FRANCE. 1 IT ACT. U

AMSTERDAM, 

f ETHER LANDS

The Testimony of Musicians is Equally Emphatic.

m u

UNI.

____________  70?

_ L^?J1AJPJ,AJA^ 12? -
sssurtmcDt and most attractive organ» wc have ever offered. Ose Busdskd 9m.es are fulty (ow-llxC 
uxl lllnstxated, adapted to all nées, In plain and elegant case* In natural wood» and oupcrblydooorstud 
in gtid, silver, snd colors. Prices, C— for the smallest size, but having cs much power as say rtnrl-' 
■mfwu and the characteristic Kasoa & namlin exoellcnee, up to ~CC0 for the largest six*. fciXTT 
kTriR betoraen *78 and f300. Bold al» for *atf pat/mmU. Cstaiogues free.

m MASON & HAMLIN OMAN AND PIAIW CA,
INTirotgt.Seetenj tetmat.tVitoiBdwXSnrlidol^^*^^

Do You Suffer ffiim Asthma? i
IF SO, TRY

DAY’S ASTHMA CURE
It give» imtsnt relief, and in time work» j 

a permanent cure.

This preparation i« the best ever offered (C 
the Public tor ASTHMA, HAY FE

VER, PHTHISIC. BRONCHITIS, 
and all Difficulty in Breathing.

Try a Bottle and be Convinced.

JOHN K. BENT,
DRUGGIST,

Geneial Agent Halifax.

Manufactured by EDGAR MILL A CO., 
Mu-quodoboit Harbor 

may* / A ova Scoa..
Halifax, May 16tb. 1883.

Rev. Geo. F. Day,
I bave grea> pleasure in saying that the 

mediume made by you has greatly benefited 
my wile, .'he had been upwards ot 1 ' years 
a gieat sufferer from Asthu a, and has been 
taking your medicine since last Noverob r, 
during that period although laboring under 
a severe cold I uni happv to say she has not 
been troubled wilh Asthma.

W m. Nisbbt,
1*5 North Street

CLAYTON & SONS, " I
CUSTOM TAIIMNG

Manufacturing Clothiers, 1
IMPORTERS OF

CLOTHS&TAILORS TRIMMINGS
11 Jacob St., Halifax, N.S. j

Good Black Broadcloth Suit, made
to order........................................... $22 76

Serviceable, all Wool, Tweed Suit,
made to order............................... 16 00

Very Fine, do., do., made to order.. 17 76 !
A very large assortment of goods from 

which we make our Celebrated Trowsera tc j 
order at #*.76.

CLAYTON A SON I
march 11—lv

NEW GOODS
PER STEAMER " PARISIAN.”

G. M. SMITH & Co.,1
155 GRANVILLE ST.

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMENS’ SILK

UMBRELLAS. ;
Ladies’ Satin Parasols, Sunshades

And by steamer now due we shall complete 
with many new additions in this department. 1

New Laces and Lace Goods.
All the newest and most popular style».

Embroideries. j
A vary large assortment ; best value in trade.
Trimmings, Gimps and Fringes. !

The largest stock we have ever imported, and 
the best value.

Kid Gloves 1 Kid Gloves ! I
Some especial makes, and the new hook fas

tening. 2 to 10 buttons.
Ladies' Silk Handkerchiefs, Tws 

and Scarfs.

India, Muslin & Lace Scarfs
The New Sash Ribbons:,

Inall the leading colors Ac. Ac.

MEYHODISTJTMN BOOK
8vo., or Pulpit Size, Pica Type, 

Leaded.
Persian Morocco, gilt edges.................  #4 00
Morocco, gilt edges.................................. 6 00
12mo. or Old People’s Size, Pica 

Type.
Cloth, sprinkled edges...................................  1 60
Roan, sprinkled edges.............................. 8 00
Morocco, gilt edges.................................. 8 60
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt edges.............. 4 26

18 mo., Small Pica Type.
Cloth, sprinkled edges.......................... 60
Roan, sprinkled edges.............................. 1 10
French Morocco, red edges..................  1 Î5
French Morocco, li in p, gilt edges .... 1 46
French Morocco, boar Ji, gilt edges......  1 60
Morocco, limp, gilt edges ....................  1 80
Morocco, board», gilt edges.................. 2 00
Calf, Marble edges.................................  2 00
Morocco, extra, gilt edge, .................. 2 60

24mo, Brevier Type.
Roan, sprinkled edges.............................. < 80
French Moro,co, limp..........................  I 00
French Morocco, boards..........................  1 10
Morocco, gilt edges.................................. 1 60

Small Flat 32mo., Pearl Type.
Cloth, sprinkled edges................   0 30
Road, iprinkled edges.............................. 0 45
French Morocco, gilt edges.................. 0 70
Morocco, limp, gilt edges.....................  1 00
Morocco, boards, gilt edges................. 1 10
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt edges..............  1 60
Large Flat Crown 8vo, Brev. Type
Cloth, sprinkled edges.............................. 0 60
Freaok Morocco, limp, gilt edges..........  1 to
French Morocco, boards, gilt edges......  1 25
Morocco, limp, gilt edges....................... I 76
Morocca, extra gilt, gilt edges...............  2 26
Levant Morocco, limp, kid liued, yapped

gilt edges 2 76
Full Morocco, gilt edges, with boxed

edges like Bagsters Bibles 3 60
Large Type edition Crown Octavo.
Morocco, gilt edges, boxed edges ......... 6 00
Morocco, kid lined, gilt edges, \ apped... 6 00

8. F. HUESTI8,
146 tiraoville St, 

Halifax. N. 8.

agilTmour,

Tailor & Draper,
No. 72 GERMAIN STV |

SAINT JOHN. N.B

___ I
IMPORTANT TRIAL OF THIRTY 

years decided,and a jury of half a million 
people hare given their verdict that

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Is the best ;li.flammstion allay tr and Pain 
destroyer in th« world. 600 Medical men 
endorse nnd use it in their practice, and be
lieve it is well worthy the name

KING OF PAIN.
$160 will be paid for a case it r ill not cure 
or help of the following diseas1 s : Diphtv- 
et is and Rbuematism, healdk, ( hilbluins, 
Galls, Boils, Sprains, Lt lnbago, Bro icbiti», 
Burns, Toothache, Broken Breasts, Sore 
Nipples. Felons,'tings, Fro-1 Bite-, Bruises, 
Old Bores, Wounds, La-ache, Pain in the 
Side or Back, Con"ruction of the Muscles.

There is nothing lure it when t-ktn inter
nally for Crumps, Colic, Croup, Colds, 
Couchs, Pleurisy, Hoarse1 es» ai d Bore 
Throat. It is perfectly harmless, and can 
be given according to directions without any 
injury whatever.
A Positive cure for Corns 

and Warts.
And will produce a fine growth of Hair on 
ha d heads iu cases w here the hair has fallen 
from dieea-e, as thousands of testimonials 
will prove. A trial will convince the most 
skeptical that the above is true. Send to us 
for testimonial» of distingu-ehed men who 
have used

MINARD’S LINIMENT
and now have a beautiful crop of hair, and 
hundred* who have used it are willing to 
•wear that by the nse of Mibabi)’», Lim- 
MBBT tfcey have obtained a new growth of 
hair. PRICE ”6 cents.

SS5* For sale by all druggists and medi
cine vendor» everywhere.

____ MANUFACTURED BY
W. J. NELSON & Co.
Feb »-ly BRIDGEWATER N.S

WORKS BY THE LAIE

Frances Ridley Havergal,
elegantâTTft book.

Lite Chords. The Earlier and Later
•’oems of the late Frames Ridley Haver- 
gal. With Twelve Chromo-Lithographs of 
Alpine scenery, etc. Price $3 5a

Life Mosa c : “ The Ministry of Song” 
and ’’Under the SurUce,” m One VI. 
With Twelve Coloured lllu.traticns of 
Alpine Flowers and Swiss ‘lountni and 
Lake Seen, ry, from drawings by the 
Baroness Helga von Cramm. Price $3.50.

Swiss Letters and Alpine Poems. 
\\ ritteu during several t.n i* in Switzvr* 
laud. With Twelve Coloured {'lustrations 
by tlie Baroues» Hel„a von Cramm.

Price $1 0.

Morning Stars ; or. Names of Christ
for Ills Little Unes. Price -6c.

Morning Bells : being Waking
t houghts for the little Unes. Price 26c.

Little Pillows : being Good Night
thoughts tor the Little Unes Price -or. 

Bruey. a Little Worker lor Christ.
“A charming book. We trust the book 
willresch the hands snd stimulai el be hearts 
cf many Sunday -school teachers and y un»g 
Christian».’’—Christian. Price Aôcis.

The Four Happy Daj s : A story for 
Children. “A pretty, childlike itory, il- 
lustiating the changes which often shadow 
over pleasant anniversaries, and th> way iu 
which lhe new- lite turns sorrow into joy. ’ 
— Woman s Work. Price 36c

. The Ministry of Song. Poems.
. Priez 45c.

Under the Surface. Poems. 45c.

UNFERMENTED WINE,
Prepared for Sacramental and Dietetic use 

by
F. WRIGHT, MANUFACTURING CHE- 

MIST.
XteeiNOTO* HIGH 8TBBET, LOHDOg, W.
“ This WINK is guaranteed to be the juice 

of the finest grapes of the Cote d’or, Andalu
sia, and the Medoc lt is perfectly free Irom 
Alcohol, and is guaranteed to be Pure Grape 
Juice. It has stood the test of 22 years’ 
coutinous sale in every climate, and is now 
used iu upward* of 1600 Churches of all de
nomirations. t he mode of manufacture is 
a slight modification of a well renown anci
ent practice, and effectually preserves the 
grateful flavor and the rich nutritious quali
ties unimpaired. It is therefore admirably 
adapted in cases of debility and fever, in 
w! ich the stomsch is too weak to digest 
other food. Children suffering fiom febrile 
ailments drink it with avidity, even when all 
other food has beet refused.

Jobs M. Hodois, E»<i-, M.D., F.C.8., 
Publie Analyst for Antrim County and 

Belfast Borough,
“ I have cbemicaliv examined the bottle of 

Wright’s Uufeiineuted Wine (taken by ray- 
eon from the stock held by Mr. Wright’» 
Belfast Agent), and find that it is free from 
alcohol, and contains the const it utente ol 
g rap- juice. When mixed with water it will 
prove an agreeable beverage."

Fiom Rev. Job* Bur wash, 
formerly Professor at Mount \ Hi eon 

Wesleyan College, Sackvilte N.B.
hack ville, May 23rd, 1888.

” I have just finished the analysis of the 
Wine sent. It is necessarily a slow process, 
tome of the steeps taki g two days. This 
Wine contains No Alcohol, nor any dele
terious ingredient. * • • It can be relied
on »» wholesome, aot having any intoxica
ting properties. • • • .”

FOR SALE AT
MBr)ICJk.Xs TT ALL,

AMHERST, N.S.

C. A. BLACK, M. D..

Under His Shadow. The Last Poems.
Price 46c ts.

ROYAL GRACE AND LOYAL GIFTS.
1. Kept tor the Master's Use. 30c.
2. The Royal Invitation, or daily

thoughts ou coming to Lhriat, 30cts
3. The King, or daily thoughts lor

the King’s Children. Price 30c.
4. Royal Commandments, or Morn

ing Thoughts lor the King's Servants.
5. Royal Bounty, or Evening 

Thought’s tor the King’s Guests. 30ctr.
6. Loyal Responses, or Daily Melo-

dies lor the Kmg’t Minstrels. 3Ucta.
7. Starlight through the Shadows,

and other Gleam» truin the King’s Word.
Price 30c.

Bj Miss M, Y, B. Havergal.
Memorials of Frances Ridley Haver- 

g-d. Cloth *?. Paper 16'
^g~Anv of the above Books will be sent 

post-paid to any address on receipt of pir

ONTARIO
Mutual Life Assurance Go.
HEAD OFFICE : WATERLOO, ONT.

Absolute Security. 
Sapid Annual Decrease of Prem’s.

DOMINION DEPOSIT $56,224.68.

The success attending this company dur
ing the past 16 years, iu which its operations 
baye been almost exclusively confined to the 
Province of Out .rio, has induced th- Direc
tors to extend its operations to the Maritime 
Provinces. Its Motto ie
The largest amount of assurance for the 

least possible outlay.
Special Feature .- The Policy-holders 

get all the profits ; in mixed Companies they 
ORLT PARTICIPATE.

In a letter to a member of the Ontario, the 
late Hon. I). McDonald said - “ I'hk Mutual 
is the Truk I’rikcipl* for Lire Asscr- 
a vcr. Stockholders are of no more use I ban 
are barnacles to a ship. Were Lite Assur
ance understood by people generally Stock 
Companies would be avoided.

Example : Ry permission. No 1611. Rev. 
W. Williams, Ex-President London Confer
ence. 20 year nid'wment for $2(xM). First 
Premium $90'8. riglith premium $14.92. 
Thus fully show g how rapidly Premiums 
are reduced by i plicatk n of surplus.

Full particr js on application to John 
McKay, Genet . Agent Ontario Mutual Lite, 
Pictou, or to

GEORGE KNIGHT,
415 Brunswick Street,

Halifax.
Manager for Nova Scotia,

P. K Island and Newfoundland

WILLIAM CROWE
IMPORTER OF

iNDALFSIAN 
S1KT LAX I),

MERIXO,
WELSH, 

FLEECY, and

BERLIN WOOLS
----- AND------

SCOTCH YARNS.
Filloeell,-" Floss, Embroidering Silk, Linei 
Floes Silk, Mohair, Worsted and Cottoi 
Braids ; Stamped Strips, Yokes and Toilet 
Sets ; Canvas, Cloth, Velvet and Kid Slip
pers ; Fancy Work of all kinds, with Ma
terials; Work Boxes; Jewel Cases, Glow 
and Handkerchief Seta ; Cardboard Mot
toes ; White, Black, Colored, and Gold 
and Silver Cardboard ; Fanev Baskets ;

Bracket Saw Frames; Sorrento, 
Fleetwood and Dexter Foot 

Saws; Walnut, Holly, Rose
wood, etc., for Amateur 

Fret Sawyers.

HALIFAX.
DEALER IN

Sewing Machines.
ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE NEEDLES:
SENT BY MAIL TO ANY PART 

OF THE PROVINCES.

Journalof the

United General Conference
OF THZ

Methodist Church,
Held in BILLE VILLE

Prices—Paper 70c net: Cloth $1 net.
Mailed post-free on receipt of Price.

& F. HUE8TIF, Halifax.

agency for

Mme. Demorest’s Patterns 
ol Ladles’ uud Children’s 

Garments.
CATALOGUES

OF WHICH WILL be MAILED FKEs

WILLIAM CROWE, 
Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, S

JOHN K- TAYLOR
MERCHANT

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
UNION STREET

CÀRLBT0N, ST.JOHN, N.B

WM. THEAKSTON
NEWSPAPER BOOK AND JOB

PRINTER,
141 GRANVILLLE ST., HALIFAX,

Over Methodist Book Room.
BILLHEADS,

BUSINESS CARDS,
SHIPPING TAGS.

• STATEMEI
HANDBILLS, 

CIRCULARS,
LABELS,

DODGERS,
LETTER,

NOTE and MEMO HEADS, 
HANDBILLS anc TICKETS for PIO-NIC 

TEA MEETING,BAZAAR LECTURE
or ENTE3TA.NMENT. -

CATALOGUES for S. School Libraries, w 
SERMONS, ESSAYS and LECTURES, ia 

Book or Pamphlet form.

imumii

GATES ’

ACADIAN LINIMENT
JS a well known vegetable compound, pos

te, ring well concentrated combination 
of toothing and healing virtues, and has been 

extensively used throughout Nova Scotia fur 
a number of years an-I has proved itself to 
be one of the best articles iu use for iuternal 
and external diseases .—
Inflammations or Pain seated in any part of

the body ;
Diarrhœa ; Bites and Stings of Insects 
Dvsenterv ; C -lds and Coughs ; 
Chilblains ; Toothache.

For Diptheria and Sore Throat it has par
ticular! v proved it-elf to be * he best art;cle in 
use, having saved the live, of numlwrs of 
children and adults, e.pec'ally during the 
past two years when it ha» b en so prevalent. 
It is equally rffeclnal for Quit sy, ahl for 

Sick Headache ; Spavins ;
Rheumatism ; Felons ;
Pleurisy ; Etc.

In Spinal Disease or Affection of the Spine 
it should be used in connexion witbt he Nerve 
Ointment.

It will cure a Horse’s Cough ; Bruises ; 
Cuts, and Wounds of every description, on 
man or beast, like magic i as well as all ail- 
n ents for which Liniments are used. This 
preparation is recommended a» n perfect safr 
remedy’ being entirely free from the openinf 
ingredients so coininonlv fi>u»d in pupula. 
Liniments which render the patient so liable 
to take cold, which the) invariably do. F» 
internal use as a gargl- it should he dilute, 
with water.

Sold everywhere st 26 ct«. per bottle. 
Manufactured only by

C. GATES, SON A CO.,
«Ii itletou. N. S

IRGINIA FAR MS & MILLS
Far Hal*
for tree ■
B.B.CH

WEBSTER’S
UNABRIDGED

InMiojgjRimUandTurkojj^BImllngs.

'WOSTFfZ

JOKTWNAk

MtW
TCOITION i

WtTM
'LDCKTl UTHESTANDj

r Webster—It has 118,000 Words, 
a New Biographical Dictionary 
and 8000 Engravings.

yup Standard In the Gov't Printing Office. I nc 83,000 copies in Public School*.
Sale 20 to 1 of any other aerie*.

BEST HOLIDAY Cir~
Always acceptable to Factor, Parent, 

Teacher, Child or Friend ; for Holiday,! 
day, Wedding, or any oilier occasion.

“A LIBRARY IN ITSELF.”
The latest edition, in the quantity of mutt 

contains, is believed to lie the largest vol 
published. It has SOOO more Words in it 
cabu lary than are found in any other Am. I in t y 
and nearly 3 time* the number of Engravings. 
8.A C. MERMAN A CO.. Pub’ra, Springfield, Man.

MENEELYJELLFOlir
FavoraMv known to th- M' **

■1826. Ornrrh. « h > 1 <>'■; 1 T 
and other l»*• ’- ni-o ' ■ ■ • *  ’
Meneely A uo., Weii Tmv. '■ -.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDSY.

L fie! I* of Pure Copper AiulTiu for C bar «bee. 
School*, Fire A lttriun.Farin*, etc. FOLLY 
WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Free.
VANDUZEN A TIFT, CinoiumI a

CLINTON H. MENEELY BELL CO.
SUCCESSOR TO

MENEELY & KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS,

TIROY, WIHTW YORK.

Manufacture a superior quantity of HKI.1,8- 
8p<-cml atti-ntion given t« CHt'RCH 

RKLLS. Hinatrated Catalognese

McSHAHE ML FOUNDRY
Manufacture those

CELEBRATED CHIMES- AND BELLS 
for Chuichert, Academies Ac. Price-’ 
and CircuIai M sent free.

HENRY Me SHANE A Co., 
Haiti (Lore, Md. I .t

aoi: 18—ly

M:SHA;:E DELL FOUNDRY
Marufacture L' oac c«del»rated

IlellH and rhim<*s
for< iiurchcs, T<»wçr Cl<»< krt, Ar. 
T»i ire-» ar d catalogues rent Tree. 

II. Mon a> \ . A Co., Itatt im<«r6àld

DIARIES 1984
Pocket Caries

From 45 cent- i->f

Desk Diaries
36, 50 and 7» r.

F. S. IIUR6TLS.
141 Granville Street, Halifax.

6734
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8. F. HUESTI8 Book Steward

BOOK STEWARDS DEflRTMENT piuchehs' pian foi Halifax mio
DARTMOUTH.

Sunday, Fkbkuary, 17, 1884.
11 am. BRUNSWICK 8T. 7 p.m,
!.. tsponagle. b. C. Burden

Premium Rooks.

&

0

%

Our stock of Premium booki is ex
hausted. IVe expect another lot in a 
short time, and will fill all orders on 
Dur books,

OUR OFFBK FOR FEBRUARY.
The V\ kslbyan and either of the Pre

mium books will be sent from this date 
to January 1st 1 S8*>—to all who will 
send us two dollars—

Let every subscriber make this offer 
known to others, and send us up a qood 
diet of new subscribers during this 
month.

S. F. Hubstis.

11 a.m. GRAFTON ST. 7 p.m.
F. tl. VV’. Pick!<.» J. J. lVaailalo.

7 p m. 
VV. Pic»le». 

7 p.m.
U. Lai.e "

11a.m. CHARLES ST.
VV. Li. Lane. P. H

11 a.m. KAYE ST.
J. j. 1 va «dale. VV

11 a.m. COBURG ROAD 7 p.m.
F c.. \ bitUaiu. J. I*, butt y .

11 a m. BEECH ST. 7 p.m.
J. L. butty. t. E. VVUitliaui.

11a.m. DARTMOUTH. 7 p.m
U. 0 .nrdcti J L. 'p i u,'le.

Receipts for • Wesley au.
ltev VV'm Penna for Nathauiul at.aug - UL) 
Rev S R Auk mail f.,r Daac Hamilton 2, 

Cyrus Uoodwin 1, Root Uupp 1 4 00
Rev W 11 Ilea, tz fur Oscar Davison.

R A Carder, M » Amos Crosby, Holu 
MoCocoul, Miss H J Uuuu, tieury 
Lewis, N U Lew ta, \ F atonemau,
Mr» Lorre), Aaron Spiunev e»uli 2 10 00 

Rev George Bond lor c.UwarU Parsons 2 00 
Rev W VV PetviVal for Mi»s Bridgman, 

James A VV .itlord, Charles Oowus,
Mrs Alex M.trsliall, VV F Burus, A <3t 
K BiackwcoJ, Alex abirrau, John 
llallett, Stephen March, Nath Mardi, 
John Woo,is, Capt J Green, Henry 
Allen, Jobn Luiilburg, R ll Kar'e, 
Jas-.Melntyrc, C McPherson, Arthur 
W Martin, E Suiilli, K K Bishop, 
Roger Down.-, William Campbell,
Hon J •> Pitts, Fred C Dunham each 
2, Self 1 29 00

Re* j ourwasli, * M, for G S Moore 2.
Henry Smit i 2, Rev F VV Moore 1) 00 

Rev J vV ..bepiierdsou for llanuab Cus- 
tauce 1 00

Rev vV m Brown for Sami Hermou 2 00 
Rev A u McCully B D, for Mrs Mc- 

Namee _ 2 00
Rev 11 R Baker a B, fur Juo Bentley 1 U0 
R, v J Li Augwin for L VV Drew, Mrs 

Gooscley each 2 4 00
Rev G U H neat is» for Jas Davii, David 

acuit each 2 4 00
Rev JW Prcstwood. a B.for John Haw- 

kiusou, W M Durlun I, Jones Mure- 
hon.e each 2, aelf 1 7 00

Rev Paul Prest wood f r J.,hn Faulkner, 
D«viu Faulkner, Morris Smith, Alex 
Pratt, Stephen Parker each 2, Wil
liam .iCiiurch 1 (0 11 ,10

Rev VVm Harrison for Amaya Dixon, 
Aaron Mullins c-ch 2 4 00

Rev R >ic Arthur for James B Mosher,
Mrs Alpheus llarvic each 2, William' 
Forrest 1 5 00

Rev R Williams for Mrs Baxter 2 00
Rev vv m Aiuley for Mrs D Beamon 3 00
Rev J i i aig for Adam U Bond 2 00
Rev Wm Ryan for Jay McMillan 4,

John Morton, Dav.il bent, Nel-on 
Pat erson, sr, Charles Howell, James 
Jacques each 2 14 00

Mrs » P Taylor, John Morgan, lion a L
Shannon, Mrs Fitz man rive, W G Smith, A
(.; A Bailor, Sarah U llarvic, E D White- 
side, Mrs E isha Best, E Horehaui, Dr. 
B ack, Mrs Valeiltiue, VV J Johnson, Enoch 
Neary, James Bituklioi n, John ll Clark, 
Mrs h, Coulsou, Ami.ew Withers, A H 
Borden, Mrs Eliza Miner, Dr Miller, Mrs 
Naucv North, Jacob Walton, Mrs Coffiil, A 
DuffieM, U F DevVolf, H T Braiue, M . . J B 
Morrow, E b Elderkin, Miss N'ordbeck, W 
H N.mfis, 11 liar ey each 2, Jennie M 
Windsor 0, Mis E R Bishop 1, Rev George 
Alihs 40c.

Hors in Hopeville. Mrs. McArthur, 
of Hopeville, declares she could not 
keep house without Hiigyard i l’e.t.irnl 
Balsam. It is a remedy in which the 
sufferer may safely hope for speedy 
relief and effectual cure of Roughs, 
Hoarseness, Bronchial, Throat and 
Lung troubles which neglected end in 
hopeless consumption.

The Dominion Hymnal
302 Hymns for Sunday-School and Social 

VV orship
■attaint— 
red.

Ttaia book U giving greet 
tlou wherever In trod

MUSIC EDITION : 
Bound in Board Covers, per copy.. 

" “ “ “ dozen.
. .$ GO 
.. G 00

W’ORDa ONLY :
Bound in oapvr,

7c p. copy ; 75c p. dozen ; S'G p. hundred.
Bound in Limp Cloth,

10c p. copy ; $1 p. -'ozen : $8 p. hundred.
Bound in Cloth boird ,

15c p. copy ; » 1 50 p. doz. ; $12 p. hundred
||r7?'Panics ordering will please be care

ful in state whether they want the VV ORDS 
ONLY or MU.ilC EDI TL <N of this hook; 
also specify the kind of Binding.

Address :
S. F. IlVEsTIS, 
lit to uavilic Street, Halifax,

No. I and 2

Revised Catechisms.
PUBLISHED BY ORDER OF

GENERAL, CONFERENCE.
No 1 25 cents per dozen

No. 2, 60 cents per dozen.
Address

S. F. HLESTI8,
141 Granville Street Halifax.

STANDARD LIBRARY
FOR 1884.

The Story of Mery.
Bv Edmond O'Donovan.

Under the title, “The Merv Oasis,” Mr 
O’Donovan published a work recently in 
England, in two volumes, which created 
a decided sensation Though* its suc
cess was great, the amount of minute de
tail, which added to its value in many 
respects, was thought likely to decrease 
its interest 10 the general reader, and a 
condensation was made by the author 
himself, which is hereby given complote.
* A» a story of travel it is one of the most 
thrilling of recent years. As a work of 
description its importance and faithful
ness have been promptly conceded.The 
country d escribed —Central Asia—has 
been, one may say, rediscovered by the 
writer and his powers ot observation and 
hiè literary skill, derived from many 
yeais’ service as correspondent tor an 
important London journal, give the work 
an accuracy and finish seldom found. No 
romance could be found more thrilling 
aotext book more careful in its state
ments

The time for receiving Suhsbriptions at the eiceeding- 
ly lot rate of Four ($4) Dollars

Has been Extended to
FEBRUARY 20th.

A large number of persons are availing themselves of this liberal 
offer. The first book is now published and in the hands of many sub
scribers.

Keep this in Mind.—That those who subscribe for this Series at 
$4.00 will secure each hook, post-paid, at less than 16 cents.

SEND ALONG YOUE NAMES.
S. F. HUESTIS, 141 Granville Street.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

LIBRARY FOR
STAMP OUT BAD LITERATURE

-:o:-

By special arrangement just ra t le 
supply the Standard Library; lor J 884

with Funk Wagnalls, of New York, we can

IS2

To all Subscribers for $4—Postage Paid.
This offer will be good until the end of this year.

Act promptly and thus help a noble effort to circulate

ST. LAWRENCE CaNALS.
Notice to Contractors.

to all applicants and v

D. M. FERRY & CO.'

Will be mailed 
! a stumers of last mCC year without ordering it 
It contains ilhwtr irions, prices, descriptions ant 
directions tor planting all Vegetable and FI owe 
Seeds. Plants, e-rc invaluable to All.

WINPSOf 
On*

MARRIED
At Musquodoboit Harbor, by the Rev. G. 

Fred Day, on the 4th Jan , Mr Isaac ilop- 
kin* and Yliss Eunice Harpell, both of West 
Jcddore.

At Oyster Pond, Pleasant Point, on the 
17th Jan , by Rev. G Fred Dav, Mr. Geo. 
W. Thompson and Miss Jane I*ower, ail of 
that locality.

At Petpezwick Harbor, by the Rev. G. 
F'ed Day, on the 21st Jany , Mr. Nathaniel 
Folkenhani, ol Phihpsbnrg, Penn., U \ ., 
and Eliza Anderson, daughter of George 

Anderson, Esq.
At the Methodist Parsonage, Portland, 

on the 6th iust , by the Kev Hobt. S. Crisp, 
Mi. Leviritt Randall, of Sheffield, Sun bury 
Lu., N B., to Isabella Daley, of Portland.

Co t je 6th iust, at the residence ot the 
bride’s parents, by Rev. W Harrison, Mr. 
Fred C. Palmer, of Dorchester, to Miss 
Annie M Dobson, of Rockland, Westmor
land Co., N.b.

Fell. 7th, at the Methodist Church, Ayles- 
ford, by the Rev. W. Ryan, assisted bv Rev.
J. Taylor and Rev. W. H Langille, Dr. A.
K. Andrews to Myra L. Ryan, second 
daughter of the officiating clergyman. All 
of Aylesford.

DIED.
At Avondale, Hants, N. S., Jan. 30th. 

Ethel C., aged 17 months, beloved daugh
ter of James B. and Georgie Johnston,
*’ Df M.ch is the kingdom of heaven.”

At Mitldleboro, Pngwash circuit, 4th img , 
after a short illness, James Edgar son of 
Mr Edward Vincent, in the 21st year of 
his age. I

At Salisbury, Westmorland Co., N.B., at 
his owu residence, on the 2Sth Jany., 8. S. 
Wilmot, Esq., in the 81st year el his age.

125i THE METHODIST 125*

CENTEMIAL TEAR BOOK
EDITED by W. H. DsPUY, d.d.,

Cloth 6 vo - - - . #1.50
It is a marvel ol rich and compact informa
tion. It is lull of surprises even to those I 
who have I bought themselves well inform- 

•*d «s to Methodist History. We have 
sought in vain for something which ought 
to lie in it and is not. If every adult raem- 
b'T of mir ( 'hitrrli could posse»* this Year 
Book the lies! results would follow. It is a I 
stimulus to -latitude and labor. Our min
isters cannot do a better work than to see 
that our people have an opportunity to con- 
veniea ly s-eure • The Methodist Centen
nial Year Book —(The Christian Advocate, j 

Address 1
F. HUESTIS,

141 m anrille Street, Halifax

On Monday, the 28th fast., and during 
'he mouth of February, we shall mark 
down very low for caab all goods slightly
soiled ; any small loi» lint regularly .iseu ; 
aUiam Hi es we arc desirous of clearing 
•ut. Urmrnibcr iheee Reductions are for 
CASH ONLY Tine in a bona nog sale. 
No bomhiig. Argyle Boot and Shoe Store 

F~ 130BE1IAM,
147 Argali?, corner Jacob. 

AVa tilaw at.fijue till lit April,

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned aud endorsed " Tender lor 
St. Lawreuce rtauala,” will be received at 
this offio until the arrival of the eastern 
auk western mail* on TUr.SDAY, the 12tli 
day of February next, for the construction 
of a lock aud regulating weir aud the deep
ening and enlargement of the upper en
trance ol the Cornwall Canal.

A Iso lor the construction of a lock, to
gether with the enlargement and deepen
ing of the upper entrance of the Rapide 
Plat Canal, or middle division of the Wil
liamsburg Canals, and the deei ening, etc., 
of the channel at the upper entrance of the 
Galops Canal

A map of the bead or upper entrance of 
the Cornwall Canal aud the uppci e..trance 
of the Rapide Plat Canal, together with 
plans aad specifications of the respective 
works, can be scan at tbe Resident Engi- 

1 neer’s uffioe, Dickeusou’s Landing ; and 
1'or tbe w, rks at tbe bead of the Ualops Ca
n'll, at tbe Lock Keeper’s house near the 
place,and in each ease plans.etc , can be seen 
at tins uSce on anu alter luesday, the 29th 
day of January iust,, where printed Forms 
of Tender can obtained.

Contractors are hereby informed that 
trial pits have been sunk on the CORN
WALL and RAPIDE FLAT sections of 
the works, and they are requested to bear 
in rntud that teudvre will aol be considered 
unies» made strictly in aeaordauce with the 
printed farms, aud be accompanied by a 
letter stating that the person or persons 
tendering have careiuily examined the lo
cality and the nature ef the material found 
in the trial pita. etc.

In the caec of firm» there must be attaoh- 
ed the actual signatures, the nature ol the 
occupation and residence of each member 
of the same ; and further, a hank dspo.it 
receipt far the sum of *4,000 must accom 
puny the tender far the Cornwall Canal 1 
Works. The tender tor the Kapide Plat 
works mast he accompanied by a tank as- 
posit rsesipt lor She »um of $3,00#. The 
tenders for the deepening, etc , at the head 
ef the Galops Canal must also be accom
panied by a bank deposit receipt for tbe 
sum of 83,00#. The re.-pective deposit re
ceipt. (cheques will uo> be a. cepted) must | 
be indorsed over to tbe Hen. the Minister 
ol Railways and Canals, aud wjll be lorfeit- I 
ed if the party tendering declines entering ] 
into contract for the works at the rates and 
ou tue terms staled in the offer submitted. | 
The deposit receipts thus sent in will be re 
turned to the {respective parties whose ten- 1 
«1er» are not accepted.

This Department does not, however,bind 
itself to aacept the lowest or any tender. I

By order,
A.P. BRADLEY.

Secretary.
Dept, of Railways and Canals, )

Ottawa. 21st January, 1*84. (

Just Published.

WORKS BY THE LATE

Frances Ridley Havergal.
ELEGANTÏÏÏFT BOOK,

Life Chords. The Earlier and Later
i'nenis of the late Train es Ridley Haver- 
gal. With Twelve Chromo*Lithographs of 
Alpiue scenery, etc Price $3 6".

Life Mosaic ; “ The Ministry of Song” 
and "Under the Surface,” iu One Vil. 
With Twelve Coloured illustrate ns of 
Alpine Flowers and Swiss douiitaiu and 
Lake Seem ry, from drawings by the 
Baroness Helga von Cramtn. Price $3.60.

Swiss Letters and Alpine Poems.
Written during several tours in Switzsr- 
land. With Twelve Coloured Illustration, 
by the Baroness Helga vou Cramtn

Price $1.- 0.

Morning Stars ; or, Names of Christ 
for His Little Ones. Price 26c.

k Ç
Morning Bells: being Waking 

Thoughts for the little Ones. Price 26c.

Little Pillows : being Good Night 
1 houghts for the Little Ones Price 2ôr.

Bruey. a Little Worker for Christ.
“ A charming book. We trust the hook 
will reach the hands and stimulate the hearts 
of many 8undsy.sch.iol teachers and i oung 
Christians.”—Christian. Price 46cts.

The Four Ilappy Days: A story tor
CLildreu. “A pretty, childlike story, il- 
lu,tinting the changes which often shadow 
over pleasant anniversaries, and the way in 
which the new life terus sorrow into joy. ’ 
— Woman's Work. Price 86c.

The Ministry ot Song.

PRICES.
REGULAR SUBSCRIPTION per year for 26 books, 85.70. The ordinary impor

ters’ prices for these books, cloth boned, would aggregate from $ 0.00 upward
ADVANCE SUBSCRIPTION (that is, if xon mbacribeon nr bvlore Jan 31. 1884) 

84 00: 82.00 of which is to be paid when 1st vol. is ready, and 8-.00 when the 13th vol. 
is received.

IKDÜCEMEK TS.

By suhsciihing now, you save nearly 30 percent, of the exceedingly low price you 
would have to pay for the books after they arc issued in our library.

By subscribing now, you help make the plan possible, fur it friends of good reading 
do not subscribe, we dare not run the risk of publishing this class ot books at these low 
prices. "r

Why we cannot give the names of the 25 Books.
1. As they are all to be new bvoks, we do not as yet know their titles., However, 

they will consist of Travels, History, Biography, Popular Science, Miscellany—all New, 
Standard and Popular. Ifemember they will he mailed you every two wccks, post-paid,

2 It would not be politic to give the names iu ad/ancc ; for, if wc di I, those hostile 
to the cheap book movement in the book trade could easily combine aud cause us heavy 
loss. Our friends must take our guarantee that the books will be what we now represent 
thas they will be Thi present retail prices ot such imported books, cloth binding, as 
lh. se aggregate from $50.00 upward. By our plan wo will be able to supply these at 
to those who subscribe iu advance; $5 to all others. This assurance must suffice.

SEND JOR CIRCULARS AND DISTRIBUTE THEM.

Acceptance far Standard Library Book Flan, 1884).
S. F. IIUESTI8, 141 Granville Street, Halifax. If you publish the 18St Series 

of the Standard Library (‘JO Books). I will take sets at $4 per set, and will 
f’d per set when notified that the first book is ready, and f'J when the first half 
have been iseued.

remit
shall

Date. 

P. O.

Name. 

County.

Fill up the above form, cut out and return to

S. F. HUESTIS,
141 Granville Street, Halifax.

THE REPRESENTATIVE

MUSIC HOUSE
OF THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
The Manufacturers we represent have 

received the

SUPREME AWARDS 

At the WORLD’S EXPOSITIONS
WHERE EXHIBITED.

WE WERE AWARDED ALL THE 
PRIZES AT THE

DOMINION EXHIBITION
1881

FOR BO 1H

PIANOS
AND

ORGAN S
Tina fh i m Exhibits fully estah 
iiaht'8 on i cIuiuik un the tut mis of the 
Pui lie. Our LARGE PURCHASES 
|<>ui i hr LEST M A N ! F AO 

RUtlERS enable i a to Bell fur from

10 TO 20 PER CENT. LESS
than the aveiage dealer.

Your own interest 
you to WRITE FOR

should induce
PRICES.

Please state whether- y> u wish to 
putebaae for Cash or on t be instal
ment plan. Name this paper.

W H. JOHNSON,
121 & i23 Hollis Sreet.

1883. FALL&WINTER. 1883.
COLEMAN &C0.

Have completed tlieir FALL A WINTER 
Stock of «

Hats, Caps, Furs, h.

General Agent for tank A Wsgnsll's Publication»

JUST PUBLISHED !
AN

ECONOMICAL

Poems.
Price 45c.

Under the Surface. Poems. 46c.
Under His Shadow. The Last Poems.

Price 46cts.

ROYAL GRACE AND LOYAL GIFTS.
1. Kept tor the Master’s Use. 80c.
2. The Royal Invitation, or daily

thoughts on comiug to christ. 30ut»
3. The King, or daily thoughts for

the King's Children, Price 30c.
4. Royal Commandments, or Morn

ing Thoughts tor the King’s Servants.
6. Royal Bounty, or Evening

Tbuugtit's for the King’s Guests. 30ct«.
6. Loyal Responses, or Daily Melo

dies lor the King’» Minstrels. SOcts.
7. Starlight through the Shadows,

sud other Ulearns trura tbe King's Word.
Price 30c.

SAB, SCHOOL LIBRARY By Miss M, V, G. Havergal.
“D.”

FIFTY VOLUMES 12mo- 
PRICE $24.50 NET.

Well printed on tinted paper, strongly bound 
in sltre Cloth, in uniform style. Put up 

in • neet Wooden Case. Nearly 
1 tOO pages, (Is Illustrations.

This Library contains many works by a 
nnraoer of prpmineiit Authors of tbe day. 
See list below. Evert volume is suited to 
tbe purpose. In.tiuctiou and Entertainment 
are combined ; History aud Science, as well, 
as Religious Fiction, ere well rsprs-euted. t(
BF*fi«ly Catalogues «applied wnh eecb set. 

0ATALOOPS i

T. HUTOTIS.
id eouvfli»

Memorials of Frances Ridley Haver-
g'l- Cloth 4i. Paper 16"
$3TAny of the ebeve Books will be sent 

post-paid to any siMres» on receipt of pir

Journalof the

United General Conference
OP THI

Methodist Church,

Held in BELLEVILLE

Price#—Paper 70c net: Cloth $1 net. 
Mailed post-free on receipt of Price.

& F. HUESrriS, Halifax.

English Grammar
FOR SCHOOLS 1 

WITH OUTLINES OF
Introductory Lessons,

FOR

Oral Teaching,

A Complete System of
Graduated Exercises in Ety

mology, Analysis and 
Syntax,

And an Appendix containing an

Historical Sketch of the 
English Language.

A. & W. MACKINLÀY,
PUBLISHERS.

Wholesale and Retail.

DBALXBS XK)tn»IXe

Snow Shoes, Toboggans and 
Moccasins.

Should get our quotations at cnee.
SHELLS, CORALS, 

and
INDIAN WORK. 

Send $5, $10 or $20

For an assortment of Shells at Whole
sale prioee—you will find qetek 

•ale for them.
Beeaar Committees I Send for our 

Special larme" Oircela» for 
Ohurehee.

INDIAN BAZAAR,
91 «4 $3 Pria* WUBatn

•c .jokk, *r.

WM.THEAKSTON
NEWSPAPER BOOK AND JOB

.PRINTER,
141 GRANVILLLE ST., HALIFAX,

Over Methodist Book Room.
BILLHEADS,

BUSINESS CARDS,
SHIPPING TAGS.

8TATEMB1 
HANDBILLS, 

CIRCULARS,
LABELS,

DODGERS,
LETTER.

NOTE and MEMO HEADS, 
HANDBILLS and TICKETS for PIC-HIC, 

TEA MEETING, BAZAAR LECTURE 
or ENTERTAINMENT. 

CATALOGUES for 8. School Libraries, 
SERMONS, ESSAYS and LECTURES, la 

Book or Pamphlet form.

The l.Hlisl Styles of
SATIN & FELT HATS,

From tbe Celebrated House» of 
LINCOLN A KENNKTf, ClllilSTY, 

TOWNEND A BENNETT A t o.
—ALSO—

A l arge and Well Assorted Stock of

LADIES’ & GENTS’ HRS
of Every Defcription, including 

Ladies’ Fl'K JACKETS, in S. S. SEAL and
ASTRA* AN, FUI. LINED Cll« LEAKS 
ft he latest styles), FOR CAVES, COL
LARS, MUFFS, TRIMMINGS, Ac., At.

Trunks. Valises, Fancy Satchels, 
Umbrellas, Baskets, &c., &c.

— A LFO—

BUFFALO ROBBS
WHOLESALE A RETAIL,

—AT —
143 Granville Street.

Agent for Lincoln & Bennett’s HA TS

Richardson’s New Method
FOR THE PIANOFORTE.

PRICE 83.26.
This standard and superior instruction 

book does not seem to suffer from the pub
lication of other methods and instructors, 
however meritorious they be. It aell* liter
ary by the ton ! Manv times revised, it is 
practically without error. Those who are 
in doubt what book to use, are always safe 
in using Richardson.
Weis Third Mass. (so cents) by
Charles We!'» Jest Out. Is full of the 
best effects, u.teon and Co., publish 10# 
Masses by the best composers. No sacred 
music is finer than this.
i Oml KchoeH $1. BT Perkins and
“ Weslesley College Collection ” 81 by 
Morse, are superior collections for Female 
Voices.

For the Temperance Campaign, now ex 
citing intense interest, there are no better 
singing books than HULLS TEMPER
ANCE GLEE BOOK (40 cents.) TEM
PERANCE JEWELS (3,icenta)hv Tenner 
aud Hoffman; and TEMPERANCE 
LIGHT 12 cents.
War Songs,
h* country A( t

Hongs $2. World Favor- 
its Ministre!, Jubilee and Plantation Songe
Gems of English Song. n. A*
vet unrivalled as a eoll« etioa of like best 
English »hcet mule songs.

0LIVJ3 DI780M à 00.,
CHA8. ti. urruuN 4 CO.,

Ik»?/

60 cents are conquering 
real success

WILL OURC OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS, ACff T0F 
SALT RHEUM, i,;L STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,'
And every species of diseases su-lslng too* 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
W! MTLBUKN A CO., Proprietors. Torse##.

KNASE
. P'AWfiMES.
Tone, Toncli.Vorlmansliip and Durability.

WILLIAM 14NAUK A CO.
Nos. 904 And aofi West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. na Fifth Avenue. N. Y-

THIS
2PjJ*;jr«pa»er Advenufi.g » 
S?* ‘V T-.re *dvertl»lna can tree» 
b# atade for H In N*f TOM.

'in me 
IWRLL
urtau

*##t#B I WMNTEO fob the propriet
*r WILLIAM THEAKSTON.

6rsm4< l#$t. Hsi'J£

s F. HVESTI: 
T WATSON

VOL XXX1

notes ash

There is more gel 
one good class mel 
than in a thousaml 
is. if your spiritual 
in’ony with the elaij 
feast. —lloUton A/.

“A reading Churl 
more Episcopal Sf 
sure to have an act i 
liberal memhershiy 
will take on new msl 
to them better thin j

A writer in the 
tracing unsoundiies 
future punishment 
the subject of atom^ 
cannot fall out of 
dow and stop at tin 
is no stopping till! 
bottom. "

A singular misfor 
to Rev. Heber New| 
ing of his promise 
lectures on the Bill 
Beecher offers him| 
lowslup. There is i 
that will puzzle Nl 
•(fine of his studies i 

-Central Adc.
It is related of tl 

Boston school girl 
as alleged, ot over- 
her delirium, she 
page of history, at] 
the notes of music, 
“O, mother, if I col 
notes out of my heal 
child murder is goif 
land. Stop it. — A'<|

Volt tire's house 
< leneva Bible Societj 
for Bibles. The 
ciety’s house in K|

■ friars, stands where] 
forbade Wycliff'd ct| 
of Holy Scriptures, 
tered the words, 
prevail,’ and the 
Society’s premises 
were publicly burnel

Says the Boston 
“Mission ships seetl 
tant part of evangJ 
nowadays. The Ll 
society sends out tivJ 
smaller vessels, ainoj 
life boat on Lake 
five other sixtieties, 
one each. A uriiql 
doing no insignilicaif 
admirably titled up 
of booktk, tracts, hj 
and Testaments in

“Fifty years ago. 
at a meeting uf the 1 
Society, “if a mat] 
wrecked on some o( 
1‘acific, he would 
cooked, and eaten 
were shipwrecked til 
receive Christian 
fjordon Gumming, 
stonary, and who dil 
purpose of cryingl 

» clared that while if 
of Feejee were oaf 
now 400 churches 
there. Lady Bra 
body who wants to 
of heathenism ill Js 
soon, as they are 
to Christianity.”

\

The Herald an<| 
“Recent intelligenc 
the whistle of the 
wfll soon reverberal 
of Galilee, and roll, [

' batiks of the Jordan.! 
survey for a railroj 
from the Mediter 
inascus. It is to 
hug to the foot of i 
pass close to the htl| 
detour to the pis 
Nazareth depot will 
from the town. A I 
will be built over th| 
which the road willT 
to the ridge overlo| 
shore of the sea 
far the route is 
com pauy has securef 
•team tugs upon the

An Irish priest hi 
according to the 
The other day a priJ 
to his bishop : “1 
“to give me a 
power for cases o 
perjury ?” said his 
do the people w« 
“Faith !” answeret 
“they can t get on ] 
first of all, the Mo 
them aud swear the 
•sy that they didnl 
w«re ; and then tl 
Act, and they have] 

j they’re not worth a f 
> know in the Land 

K«*t a reduction till 
Pay their rent. In 
Poor people here te |

, every turn.


